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e up and down the Hun 

IWH3HE blame for the revival WHENEVER you get 10,000 dangers. ‘‘That’s why I’m here,” 
of this column in all justi- students together, you are bound says Dorothy. 

fication cannot be placed to find some interesting personal- From far off Siam comes Chava- 
upon the shoulders of your ities, and this year’s record-break. la: Sykumalanandana—or just S. 

humble editor. It was en- ing enrollment is no different. A Chavala for American consump- 
tirely the fault of several of your four-foot midget from Water- tion—to train himself for a pub- 
fellow readers who prompted the town, Wis., did his part to make __ lic relations post in his native land. 
disinterment of this pillar of wis- | new enrollment records this fall | The small, alert Chavala, a grad- 

dom and wit. Be that as it may, by entering the School of Com- uate of Chulalongkorn University 

the editorial we during the re- merce. Meinhardt Raabe, 19 years in Bangkok, Siam, has been sent 

mainder of the year will attempt to _ old, is a seasoned trouper, having here by his government to study 
recount interesting little sidelights appeared with midget acts at the journalism and to master modern 
of Campus activities as they come Chicago World Fair, the San publicity methods. 
to our attention in the hopes that Diego Fair and the Great Lakes Nurset Kemal Koyman, a con- 

the brighter side of student life Expo at Cleveland. He graduated fidante and ally of Dictator Mus- 

may rekindle some of the pleasant from Northwestern College at tapha Kemal of Turkey, is here on 

memories of your own school days | Watertown last June and is now a Rockefeller Foundation award to 

which may have been long forgot- brushing up on the finer points of | study the decentralization of in- 
ten. accounting under Director Fay El- ae and rural sociology. In 

© well, 08. utkey, Mr. Koyman served as 
Freddie March was not content editor of adult education for the 

WHEN your editor was a stu- to send only a trophy for our Dia- Ulku, organ of the Turkish na- 

dent, there was only one tempting mond Jubilee Sweepstakes, but he tionalist party. ne 
brick wall in the Latin quarter also saw to it that his niece, Bar- | Dung thel 72) Tepislacive se) 
which offered sufficient inducement bata Bickel, daughter of John, 16, ston one of the University’s most 
to the fraternity pranksters to war- 294 Mary 'Dupuy Bickel, 16, en- bitter and unrelenting ‘critics, the 
rant a coat of bright yellow paint rolled at Wisconsin this fall. man who more than anyone else 
during the football season. “Time Along with Barbara and pledging was responsible ‘for the red-baiting 
marches on, however, and now not Kappa with her is Dorothy Boet- carried on by the Brunette investi- 

only does the traditional Kiek-  8et, daughter of John Boettiger, gation committee, was Harry 
hofer wall receive its annual Chicago Tribune correspondent Croy, staff writer for the Milwau- 
dousing of vividly painted slog- who recently married Anna Roose- kee Wisconsin News. All could 
ans, but the AOPi’s nice stucco re. Welt Dall, daughter of President — not have been as bad as Mr. Croy 

taining wall gets its fair share of Roosevelt. Dorothy's father was painted it for today Harry Croy, 
attention from the pepper-uppers. assigned the task of investigating Jr., is a freshman student and out 

This year’s student body has the ‘‘subversive elements’’ on the to make the freshman football 

adopted as their favorite slogan, Campus for the Tribune several squad. 
“The Spirit's Back.’’ Every indi- Yeats ago. Tn conducting his in- e 
cation points to the truthfulness  Yestigation Boettiger found that 
of their contention. More than Wisconsin was being maliciously AFTER a lapse of only one year, 
5000. “studénte alumniccand maligned and that it offered no 1936, Haresfoot club, the men’s 
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one o'clock at night to welcome Ee eS sae oe We todas Ge MT ae tS dM ay 
them back after their 35-14 de- 5 i aN PEN aici ee See KL) ee 
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approached President Frank after es a oe | ae : 4 j 
a dinner at which the Prexy had 7 | aes a 
spoken and asked him whether it oe p— 2 — ee Oat ee shal ot OY, a 
was proper to call him Mr. Frank, ay Cet I y ree” boll, Ee 5 

Dr. Frank or President Frank. Ee eel ater j Bs : 
“Well,” grinned Mr. Dr. Presi- —— - ee : ———— 

dent Frank, anything will do just The AOPi House on Langdon Street 
so it isn’t ex-President Prank. The spirit came back on their wall 
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dramatic organization, will return while Alpha Gamma Rho repeated day night. That's real spirit for 
to their old style of play with no as pacemaker for the fraternity list | you. And the boys appreciated it 
co-eds permitted in the sanctorium with 1.847. more than they can say. They all 
of the dressing rooms and wings. e went to see the Chicago Bears play 
“All our girls are men, yet every- sds ; the Pittsburgh Pirates on Sunday 
one’s a lady” will again be the SOME enterprising Madison re- afternoon. 
club's motto when their 1937 edi- porter worked hard and fast one e 
tion hits the boards in April. A day last month and came out of 
student-written play and student- his seance with the startling fact ‘THE boys on the football team 
composed music will feature the that the enrollment in the Univer have a new nickname for assistant 
1937 show. sity this fall is equal to the com- coach Bob Reagan. Bob, in case 

e bined populations of the cities of | you don’t know him, is about six- 
: Monroe and Stoughton.-Obvious- | two and weighs about one-seven- INSURANCE companies do get ly, at that, there aren’t as many ‘ty. His face is gaunt and long and 

pretty tough every now and then | Norskies in the entire University his smile is rare. The boys have 
and as a result President Frank has as there are in just one of those appropriately dubbed him ‘‘Death issued an order that there shall be towns, Stoughton. Warming Up.” 
no smoking in classrooms or cor- e 
ridors of any of the Campus build- e : : 
ings. The janitors say that the _ AND while we Sea the sub- 
new rule is enforced pretty well, WE may not have the best foot- _ ject of football let's tell the story 
too. This decree, however, leaves ball team in the Conference, but Of “Butterball’’ Johnson, one 
room for the faculty to suck on we'll stack Ray: Dvorak and his of Harry Stuhldreher’s “watch- 
their corn cobs in the privacy of band against any opposition you charm’ guards. It seems that 
their offices and the regents to light | want to furnish. At the Notre Johnson was missing his assign- 
up their stogies around the big Dame game the tooters were wild- | ments in a game with the freshman 
black table in the President’s of- ly acclaimed by the entire stands squad the other day. Harry, who 

fice. as they played Notre Dame and was perched atop a ticket booth 
e Wisconsin songs with equal fervor, calling his instructions and com- 

. ; And just to show that they ments shouted, ‘‘What’s the matter 
LADIES, the spotlight is yours. — Weren’t downhearted, on the way Johnson, do you need an introduc- 

Women chemical engineers (more home they paraded through the tion before you block that man?” 
properly the lone woman chemi- Union Station in Chicago letting With that he dropped down from 
cal engineer) led all the courses in everyone for blocks around know his lofty perch and introduced 
scholarship for last semester with that ‘On Wisconsin” was still the Johnson to his opponent in a most 
a grade point average of 2.8. The greatest marching song ever com- formal manner. Johnson acknowl- 
lone feminine “chemical” far out- posed. edged the introduction with con- 
shone the men whose average was e siderable mumbling and grum- 
only 1.487. The rest of the co- bling. On the next play, the in- 
eds maintained their superiority HATS off, too, to the Chicago nocent freshman was taken out by 
over the rest of the “eds” by .15. alumni club for entertaining the Johnson with a vicious, powerful 
The general women’s average was members of the football team so block. Looking up from his re- 
1.648 and the rest of the men’s royally following the Notre Dame clining position on the field, ‘‘But- 
was 1.498. Alpha Xi Delta led defeat. The club took the entire terball’’ turned to Harry, and in a 
the sorority actives with 2.018, team to see ‘“‘Dead End”’ on Satur- most satisfied voice shouted, ‘‘See?’’ 
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Did somebody ask if the spirit was really back? 

A part of the sell-out crowd that jammed the stadium for the Marquette game



Vox Alumni 

Dear Sir: Le 

Your recent letter received and I assure you that I will do 
everything that I can to aid in increasing the membership of the 
University of Wisconsin Alumni Association. I attended the last ¥ 
Alumni Dinner and was quite enthused by the report of Myron 
Harshaw and the future prospects of having a large University A y 
Alumni Association. 

You enclosed in your letter an editorial from the Alumni rr r rr 
Magazine and the Milwaukee Journal. I regret exceedingly that 
the Alumni Magazine took such a radical and what I think an 
unjust view of the situation. It impugns the honesty of the iD a 
Governor of Wisconsin and of Harold Wilkie, both distinguished 
alumni of the University of Wisconsin. Both have the re- 
spect and confidence of a very large majority of the people of Published at 1300 National Avenue, Waukesha, Wis., by 
Wisconsin and I think of the University alumni, and both, I be- 
lieve, are working for the best interests of the University of THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Wisconsin. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 Langdon Street, 
If Harold Wilkie as President of the Board of Regents made " Madison, Wis. 

a mistake in his ruling that President Frank could not vote at a e 
Regent meeting upon a question where his own salary was in- 
volved and his ruling was not legal, it would have been an easy Harry A. Bullis, president; Howard T. Greene, vice-president; 
thing to have tested it in the Courts. As a lawyer of forty Basil I. Peterson, treasurer; A. John Berge, executive secretary ; 
years practice, I think that Wilkie’s ruling was absolutely correct. Harry C. Thoma, editor and assistant secretary; 

I think that I voice the sentiment of the majority of the Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ’16, women’s editor. 
Alumni and the people of Wisconsin when I say that I am 
strongly opposed to increasing the tuition fees of the University Vol. XXXVIII November, 1936 No. II 
students. 

To say that the Regents appointed by Governor LaFollette @ 
who opposed this increase of tuition fees are guilty of partisan- 
ship is an unjust accusation and on the same theory could be ie ie ms 
used against the Regents appointed by Governors Kohler and In this Issues 
Schmedeman who voted with President Frank for an increase in PAGE 
fees. ‘On: Bascom: ‘Hall Steps, vice oe Oakey vi Rae anes Cover 

One of the greatest stains upon the fair name of the State of upvandsdown: the Hill: (2473 Vs 3 Sacer ek ee ea 

Wiseonsin and the University of Wisconsin was the unjust cen- hie Peesidene’s Da ae 
sure of Robert M. LaFollette, Sr., for his vote against war. The s ee BS ae es WS Ea Trial es ater oie ene 

statue of Robert M. LaFollette, Sr., stands in the Hall of Fame that continual and fearless sifting and winnowing’’...... 46 
in our National Capitol, Wisconsin’s most illustrious alumnus, a ‘Phe Student: Goes:to: Churele 5 secre alae et S 

living ert eOr and eondentnaion the action of the Legisla- Football—-a: Game or: a: Business?’ 2) Shoe 50) 
ture of Wisconsin and the University alumni. ‘ : 

I believe the Alumni Association of the University of Wis- The First Annual Alumni Conference... -.-.).-.-+, 31 

consin and the magazine it publishes should be very careful and Alumnae Aces)... 2.00. v eee eee) BZ 
sound out not only the opinion of the Alumni Association but ‘The Fightin’ Badgers...) 0 a lie 34 
the people of Wisconsin before it attacks its own Alumni who Progress of the Diamond Jubilee Sweepstakes........... 56 

are practically its children, and should be very careful about Badgers You Should Know............0ecreceeveses 58 
taking any course which will divide the alumni. The only way While the Clock Strikes the HL 60 
we can have a powerful Association is to work in harmony. a ce e@ Clock Strikes the Hour... ..... 1... e sees ss 

I have a high opinion of .President Frank and all of the TEACOPAIE Soc yi ig a wate ator te is AALS ae al 

Board of Regents and do not wonder that a body of bright, in- Have Sour beard tuo. o2 roe iit ote sa Seeks tare aE 

celligene Bien aie wen mThestiomevana policies ceearcing ie Inthe Alimnt Worldse Ao ork A Pe Se iene SAO) 
niversity. in the Athletic situation [ agreed wit! res. Fran . 

that the faculty should run the athletics of the University and This and That About the Faculty.................... 76 

not the Board of Regents. 
I was sorry that Emerson Ela dragged in partisanship in his e 

remarks at the Banquet and a great many alumni present that I Subscription to The Wisconsin Alumnus is obtained by membership 
talked with felt that his remarks were not appropriate on such Se a ee ee de Secionmial col angie coee ie 

an occasion where we were all working for unity and for the wey saanersein (Ghote ‘Husbandeand wife: aren aluinal)) 8000" Tie 
advancement of the interests of the University of Wisconsin. membership, $50.00, payable within the period of five years. The 

I am writing this in full because I want your administration Association earnestly invites all former students, graduates and non- 

to be very successful and believe that it will be, and as a former eee Se roe may subscribe for the magazine 

member of the Board of Regents and em alumnus who has always e tpatered as) second Pasa matter at the Post Office of Waukesha, Wis., 

taken a great interest in the University, I feel deeply concerned. October 19, 1934, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
EDWARD E. BROWN Change of Address must be reported ten days before date of issue. 

Class of 1890 Otherwise the Association will not be responsible for delivery. 
Discontinuance—if any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued 

Law 1892 at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be 
os, sent with the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is un- 

derstood that a continuation is desired. 

October an -1229 rate eon eeetciateds'  Netlonsl’ Advertclug. ‘Reproseatative: ‘The 
ed abe , f th Graduate Veroup, Ins, New York, Chicago, Betroit, San Francisco, 

‘or the first time in twenty-six years as an alumnus of the os Angeles and Boston, 
University of Wisconsin I not only feel closer to the athletic 
department, but also feel very happy in the thought that I know AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALA 

what is going on in the football division. 

Iam not sure whether you thought up the idea of the weekly shall look forward to your next letter and know that there is 

letters to the alumni or whether you even write them or not, but something real and worthwhile behind the football division of 
from your record I would suspect that you do not employ a our athletic department. 

“ghost.” JOHN BREWER, ’10 

I am very grateful for your first football letter and I am 
looking forward to the rest of them, and shall enjoy them and See 

feel better about the prospects of Wisconsin,—win, lose or draw. Gentlemen: : 5 i 

This is the first time that I have not started and begun the I found on my desk this morning Stuhldreher’s football letter, 

football season hoping, wishing and straining, but still doubting. and hasten to express my appreciation of this service. It_makes 

I never saw you or met you, but I am back of you 100%—win, one feel as though he were right on the inside even though he is 

lose or draw! Whatever you do to Marquette or fail to do, I many miles away. (Please turn to page 79) 
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The President's P e residents age 

A PL P. wire. The live-wire twins, Stuhl- 

at ees dreher and Berge, are recharging 
form of shay lar the batteries of the Athletic De- 

‘ ° ° artment and of the Alumni, and 
An Alumni Obligation oa bringing about a new era in 

both. 
’ 

by Harry A. Bulls, a7 Your Immediate Responsibility— 

President, The Wisconsin Alumni. Association Securing New Members in the As- 
sociation: 

To carry out the platform, we 
THIS IS A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO YOU— must have, first of all, additional members. Increas- 
LOYAL ALUMNUS OF WISCONSIN! ing the membership of the Association may not be one 

of the most interesting of our Alumni problems, but 

The Alumni Platform: frankly, we must have new members to furnish in- 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Wis- as oo ae ee Jubilee Year our 

consin Alumni Association on October 2, 1936, a greatest year, we must score membership touchdowns 
platform was adopted as the basis for the year’s pro- —not one, but thousands of them! We must un- 

gram. This platform appears on the editorial page leash an offensive in this Diamond Jubilee Year 
of this issue. Your Directors ask you to make it which will knock our quota of 3,500 new member- 
YOUR platform and YOUR program by putting ships way out of the stadium. 
whole-hearted drive behind it to make it effective. Our immediate success will be measured by the re- 

The five planks of the platform represent five ways sults of our membership drive. Just as the Wisconsin 
of achieving a successful year. Each one is a goal to football team can’t score touchdowns in the locker 
be reached in order that we may make constructive room after the game, so the Alumni Association will 
progress in celebrating the seventy-fifth anniversary not score membership touchdowns from the side lines. 
of the Association. The only place to win is on the field where actions 

In adopting an aggressive and well-balanced pro- and determination decide the final score. 
gram, the Board of Directors recognizes that the We do not need to beg the Alumni to join the 
Alumni Association has a deep responsibility and Alumni Association. The improved character of the 
duty in working toward the betterment of all Uni- monthly magazine, The Wisconsin Alumnus, and the 
versity activities. In building this platform, no one weekly letter to each member from Coach Stuhl- 
activity has been given undue attention to the detri- dreher, giving the ‘‘dope’”’ during the football season, 
ment of other activities, and in making the program are samples of the service which the Association is 
effective, the Board will keep the program propor- giving, and in themselves are sufficient selling points 
tionate as a whole. to gain many new members. ‘There is, however, a 

much greater sales argument—the necessity of measur- 

Your Responsibilities in Putting Through the Asso- ing up to our obligation to the University. We all 
ciation’s Platform: feel that it is a privilege to be an Alumnus of the 

; University of Wisconsin. With every privilege comes 
A. John Berge, your Executive Secretary, has been an obligation. The University does not owe us any- 

a real spark plug in rejuvenating the Alumni Associ- thing, but we do owe the University our support 
ation. He is the quarter-back of our hard fighting, and cooperation. 
spirited team which has seventy-five years of rich 
tradition behind it. Our platform is our winning Uae Ps pea . «de 
strategy. The Board members are ball carriers. The ie ie angle Bins i ors pee Ore 
Alumni, a line which must open holes for the ball Cae! 5 
carriers in order that we may reach our goal. We must Every one of us who is an Alumnus or an Alumna 

not waste time in the huddles arguing about our of Wisconsin has an obligation to consider and act 

plays. We must have team work though it calls for on the problems of the University in the way our 

self-sacrifice — team work that will ultimately place University training taught us to study every impor- 

the ball behind the goal line. We cannot win if any tant problem, by: 
member of the team loafs on his job and we cannot 1. Facing the facts as we see them. 
lose if we dig in our cleats and drive straight ahead. 2. Thinking fearlessly about these facts. 
A. John Berge and Harry Thoma can carry the ball 3. Acting with intellectual courage in ac- 
in All-American fashion. They must have some place cordance with our thoughts. 
to carry it. It is up to the Alumni to blast open day~- We Alumni must become aroused to our full re- 

light in the opposing line. sponsibility. Unless we, who have been prepared and 

A vast stride in the improvement of Wisconsin educated at Wisconsin for the great adventure of life, 
athletics was taken when Harry A. Stuhldreher was realize our responsibility and sense our obligation to 
appointed Athletic Director and Head Football Coach. the University, we cannot truthfully say that we have 
We can now look forward to the day when Wiscon- fought her fight. 
sin will again enjoy a full measure of athletic success. The Alumni Association furnishes the only oppor- 
The way to renew a battery is to attach it to a live tunity for the Alumni to ex- — (Please turn to page 77) 
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that continual and fearless 

e e d e e 99 
sifting and winnowing 

FIO RECENT Wisconsin The Story of the Famous Plaque 

alumni the simple tablet on 
Bascom Hall, with its of: the Front of Bascom Hall 
ten-quoted inscription, may 
well seem almost an integ- 

ral part of the Campus, so aptly 
does it symbolize the spirit of free speech which has I do not recall that the adoption of the Memorial 
always characterized our University. Probably few plan was a direct result of that incident. 
of them know, however, the stormy history of this In May both the men and women of the class 
tablet or of the adventures through which it passed held dinners at which ‘“‘loyalty’’ resolutions were 
before it reached its present resting place as a memorial adopted. The resolutions on the menu card of the 
to the Class of 1910. In the hope that this history Men’s dinner pledged us to cooperate with the Alum- 
would interest all alumni, the author has complied ni Association, and “‘to support to the utmost the 
with the Editor’s request to write a brief story of the interest of Wisconsin for her unhindered growth, be- 
origin of the ‘Free Speech’’ tablet. Though there is lieving as expressed in our memorial that—”’ and here, 
frankly real pride in recording participation in the be- the now well known phrases from the Regents’ re- 
ginnings of what became a struggle between alumni port were quoted for the first time. The speakers 
and regents, the author first wishes to apologize for at the men’s dinner were President Van Hise, Dr. 
the personal details. They are necessary to show that Ochsner, President of the Alumni Association, and 
members of the class were not the “‘tools of politi- Joseph E. Davis, 98. 
cians” as was alleged at the time. The members of Hugo Herring’s Memorial Com- 

The story begins with class elections in the Spring mittee were Hazel Farrington, Frances Shattuck, 
of 1910. During preceding years these elections had Gretchen Reudebusch, Edward Gleason, Albert 
usually been simply a matter of competing personali- Nichelson, and John H. Curtis. They raised the 
ties. As a great innovation, the ticket which I was funds necessary to provide the tablet and on Class 
privileged to head carried a slogan, ‘‘The ticket with Day Carl Naffz presented this memorial and Pro- 
a platform.’’ Plank 2-read, “Popular approval of fessor William A. Scott accepted it for the faculty. 
class memorial and guarantee of dedication at Com- Ty on eae 
mencement time.’’ (This in contrast to the often de- HE committee S request for permission to locate 
layed dedications of other class memorials. ) the memorial on Main Hall had been denied by the executive committee of the board of regents at their 
UNFORTUNATELY for my ticket, I, as editor pre-commencement meeting. At the regular meeting 

of the Daily Cardinal, considered the innovation a of the Board, which was held after commencement, 
good news story and ran it on the front page. My no action was taken. Thereupon announcement was 
publishing instinct was good, but my political in- made for the memorial committee that sufficient land 
stinct was bad. Partly as a result my ticket lost, was to be purchased by the class for erection of the 
and F. Ryan Duffy was elected president. Recently tablet on State street. 
in his Senate office in Washington he ‘‘blamed’’ me According to clippings from the State Journal of 
for his present plight, referring to our senior class that period, the class had petitioned the regents in 
politics as the beginning of his political career. April that permission be given to place the tablet “in 

When elections were over, the new officers an- a bed in the cement sidewalk at the foot of the Upper 
nounced at once plans for carrying out the idea of Campus, or on one of the big square pillars of Main 
Plank 2. It was at this time that Fred Mackenzie, Hall, or any suitable place on the Campus.’ The 
’06, one-time Alumni Secretary, came to me with the executive committee of the Board of Regents had re- 
suggestion that I pass on to the Memorial Commit- ferred the matter back to the full Board, which in 
tee, of which Hugo Herring was chairman, the idea turn referred it back to the committee. “The reason 
of using the Free Speech quotation from the 1894 re- advanced by the Board,” said the Journal, “for not 
port of the Board-of Regents. He told me how Lin- accepting the tablet was that the question of general 
coln Steffens, in studying the history of the Univer- policy was raised as to whether it was advisable to 
sity, had come across this report with its well-phrased continue the practice of having classes decide on ob- 
statement of high purpose and had expressed his re- jects to be placed on the University grounds.’’ Mem- 
gret that it had never been adequately publicized and bers of the class interpreted this as the customary 
preserved. Hugo's committee saw the point at once, technique for indefinite postponement of a trouble- 
and plans were laid to secure support from the entire some question and their fears proved to be correct. 
membership of the class for the innovation. The matter received no further attention, at least as 

It is true that there had been far as the class in general was 
some discussion of the ques- / . concerned. 
tion of academic freedom when 4 Many months later, when 
Emma Goldman had visited J Ss Th. ’ the writer was in Madison on 
Madison and a member of the ames VJ. ompson, 10 business, a search for the tab- 
teaching staff had shared in President, University of Wisconsin let was made in company with 
the reception given her. But Alumni Association of New York Walter Buchen, ‘11. We 
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found it in the dusty basement of the University Ad- SHOU Be DD. EVER LCG OURAGE 

so pcan building, and, with the aid of a janitor « THAT CONTINUAL AND FEAR 
and a wheel-barrow, dragged it to a temporary rest- Ty Diete) Shh OM Wi GNYC@U i : 1 
ing place in the lounge of the Union, which then oc- a et ot bod ING AND ANNO N 
cupied quarters in the Y. M. C. A. building. KoWe VGH eA LON Lay THE? TROUT 

ONE eB ml OY PS 19 nn nl i 
IT WAS in 1915 that the class arranged for a CNN ene 9 OUND, CAM GoM) EROM 

dedication. But this was effected only after a consid- eo Devon? OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
erable effort. The New Republic for May 15 car- : ore yl 3 : 
ried Milton Blair’s article reviewing the problem. Oue nu er acianaa aM tO a aactnNe 
Articles appeared also in the State Journal, and the Ss TEEMTOR LAL, GUASS OF 1910. 
Madison street cars for a month prior to commence- | rs, ee ee oe 
ment carried cards prepared by our reunion commit- SORE ese = 
tee, which stated that the class would dedicate the The 1910 Memorial Tablet 
tablet at its 1915 reunion “‘providing that the Re- Persistence brought it to light 
gents will give permission.” : F pene s 

Probably the most interesting ‘exhibit’ in my great social fact made in the University. This re- 

clippings on the whole series of events is a letter from port back in 1894 marks one of the great landmarks 
the late “Doc” MacCarthy, then head of the Legis- in the history of the University. And from that day 
lative Reference Library. Members of the class felt to this, no responsible party or no responsible author- 
at the time that chances of having the tablet erected ity has ever succeeded in restricting freedom of re- 
were extremely doubtful, and I had called on “‘the search and teaching within these walls. ‘There are no 

Doc,” whose reputation as a fighter in football as sacred COWS: at Wisconsin. There is no such thing 
well as good government was well-known, in the as ‘standardized’ teaching in any subject. Professors 
hope that he might give us some advice on procedure. and instructors present faithfully the various sides of 

He was in favor of issuing a booklet that would tell each problem. _Their duty is to train the students to 
the whole story of the struggle. Parts of his letter independent thinking. ‘They are in no sense propa- 
make interesting reading at this time: gandists for, any class or interest. A university to be 

“Put it up on the walls somewhere so that all can worthy of its name must be progressive—not prog- 
see it. It is good enough to be put at the right side ressive in the partisan sense but in the dictionary 

of the main door of the big hall. Do not let them sense. I would not care to have anything to do with 
hide it out in the woods somewhere. We must have a university that was not progressive. 
it so that every boy who goes through the University _ During the Coren OMEs: Professor Ely was observed 
knows what it is and its story. Free speech has cost in the audience, “‘his eyes fastened upon the words 
rivers of blood. It is the most precious thing we have that appear on the tablet. 
in our government and we must not let them hide 7 i 
this tablet, and we must leave this lesson of the table. "Lo Dedicate Stevens Aquatic Gardens 
for the future. If the class of 1910 can leave this i 
lesson, it will certainly do a great service and will go ALUMNI who cone back for Homecoming 
down to posterity as being a great clas. . . . this year are cordially invited to take part in the dedi- 
The early traditions of Wisconsin go back, I take it, cation of the E. Ray Stevens Aquatic Gardens in the 
to the Germans of 1848. I have in my office the University Arboretum on Sunday, November 1. The 
picture of Gottfried Kinkel, who was a professor in ceremonies will start at 3 o clock. The gardens are lo- 
the University of Bonn when Carl Schurz came cated on the Nakoma Road just a few miles west of 

there. Singular it is that the first trouble that Carl the Campus. — ; 3 
Schurz got into was the driving out of the regent An appropriate plaque will be placed in one of the 
sent by the Prussian king to suppress free speech in the columns at the main entrance to the gardens during 
University of Bonn. You get this in Carl Schurz’s the services. President Frank, Chief Justice Marvin 
‘Reminiscences.’ The Germans of 1848 formed the Rosenberry of the Wisconsin Supreme Court and 
spirit of the University of Wisconsin and they were Harry L. Russell, ’88, director of the Wisconsin 
full of the spirit of freedom of speech.” Alumni Research Foundation, will give brief talks. 

‘ E. Ray Stevens, was a member of the Class of 
IT WAS not necessary to prepare the pamphlet 1893, and was active in alumni and University circles 

which Dr. MacCarthy recommended. Classmates for many years. He served as justice on the State 
Duffy, Blair, and Meuer carried on successful nego- supreme bench for four years and was one of those 
tiations with the Regents and President Van Hise, who were influential in starting the University Ar- 
and the tablet was dedicated appropriately in June, boretum project some years ago. 
1915. The State Journal quoted the President as fol- The construction of the gardens was accomplished 
lows in the dedicatory address: by the C. C. C. division of the National Parks 

“The principles of academic freedom have never Service during the past year and this dedication will 
found expression in language so beautiful, words so mark the first time any such project by this Federal 
impressive, phrases so inspiring. It was 21 years agency has been dedicated in this area. 
ago that these words were incorporated in a report If you can’t get back at this time, make it a point 
of the Board of Regents exonerating a professor (Dr. to visit not only these gardens but the entire Arbore- 
Richard T. Ely) from the charge of ‘socialism’ that tum on your next trip to Madison. A lovely park 
was brought against him. This professor had in- has been developed and the National Park Service is 
curred the displeasure of some who regarded socialism to be congratulated on the splendid service it has 
as so dangerous that they wanted no mention of this rendered.



The Siudene® Goes vo Church 

What about all this Talk of Atheism 

LUMNI, who have ar- and Irreligion Regarding the Students? 
Ae at what may be 

called years of discretion, : 
A. often ask me in a man to by C V. Hibbard, 00 

man confidential way 
what I really think of the moral Secretary, University Y.M.C.A. 
and religious life of students on 
the Campus today. Some seem to 
fear that as undergraduates they missed forbidden brings forth for their help things new and old. Both 
pleasures which the present light-hearted students city pulpits and student churches are exceptionally 
enjoy. For the most part the question indicates an well manned in Madison. 
honest concern based on rumors or on authentic in- Sunday night is marked by a ‘‘cost supper.” This 
stances which they fear may be representative of gen- begins about 5:30 p.m. with a general all around 
eral laxity among students or faculty. I always like visit followed by supper served by the students. After 
to have this question come up because it gives me a this comes a religious service adapted to the tradi- 
chance to tell something of what twelve years of close tion of his church. During the week there will be 
association with the undergraduate and the teaching “discussion groups.’’ A member of the faculty, the 
staff has shown me. pastor, himself, or some visitor will open up some 

A freshman from an eastern state came to Wiscon- question of personal conduct, faith, or an issue like 
sin, the untamed university, much as Columbus came choosing a vocation, marriage, world peace, or find- 
to America. He had been active in the young peo- ing one’s place in the social and economic order. 
ple’s work of his own and other churches in the home Many students find in these discussions a needed aid 
town. ve was rushed by several fraternities. One to the digestion of classroom studies and ideas. 
day he dropped in to talk over his impressions. A : : 
fraternity alumnus had come around to tp the boys THE student pastor may be EUDTIN ga COOP er aLIVE 
make a good impression on the prospects. Having eating club. he club has built up a reputation for 
learned something of this freshman’s interests he good food and good fellowship at an unbelievably 
offered this counsel ‘“‘Oh, you don’t want to be a low cost. A hundred and twenty-five apply and he 
Christer.’ The freshman commented, ‘““You know, I has equipment and space for only sixty-five. “To cut 
didn’t like that.” Then he continued, “But my his- down the number with due consideration for each 
tory Prof. surprised me. Do you know that guy? applicant is a task. The routine of operating a co- 
He was lecturing on the rise of Christianity, and did operative club where students do the work is so ex- 
he tell us! Say he went for that in a large way. He citing it can hardly be called routine. Then he may 
believes in it and he tried to sell us.’ Always the stu- have a hiking party and Wiener roast for Wednes- 
dent is subject to conflicting influences. It is interest- day afternoon, a social affair possibly an inexpensive 
ing to see how some of the positive influences operate. dance to supervise on Priday evening. A dramatic 

organization will be perfecting a play, or a musical 
THE religious groups which are largely represent- group will be practicing. 

ed in the student body have set up attractive church Students are always dropping in looking for work, 
houses about the Campus in charge of competent lonely students looking for friendship, students in 
clergymen, especially selected for work with students. love impatient at the prospect of delayed marriage, 
These men are exceptionally well trained scholarly students who want to make the world over, students 
men of attractive person- who are suffering growing 
ality. Sectarian rivalry is pe IN Site ee _ pains as they advance from 
scarcely existent. They BS oe —lhmrmrmrtCOme their inherited childhood 
differ sharply as regards | faith to a mature faith of 
technical church matters / their own. Sometimes stu- 
but each is too much occu- ; eee dents want help with err- 
pied with his own flock to - ete =—Ssting parents. AA divorce is 
spend any time fighting the Seer eae AE "| pending, father’s business 
others. A student. pastor ee kee es See «eccentricities have caught 
is a busy man. His door- Pe-Ohy Tahons Be ee up with him, or somebody 
bell and telephone chime ‘ } i ae ae : Mire = is drinking too much. 
far into the night. ee ae oy However, even this ex- 

On every Sunday mor- - : 3 ba eG : cellent provision for stu- 
ning during the school fe mas . i.) eg! en dent religious culture may 
year the student pastor | ae Cee ee Cane We eee be misunderstood. An ed- 
or the pastor of the city _ wae a id Saas itorial published in a high- 
church faces students in the .- laa ne Ce prema | ly respectable Wisconsin 
audience. He knows their } i i community interpreted the 
problems, impatience, de- On a glorious Easter morning provisions of numerous 
spairs and idealism and he President Frank gives the sunrise sermon student churches about the 
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Campus as prima facie evidence of i Ay ie Ree Po ee terested in religion now than was 
igi be EE eis. Hee tom aes. * Sen i i the fel and religious degrada- 4 Ae Aig Deh 72 ae the case before 1930. Their atti- 

ae of the univaneity pe Be Paya Pie an ee _ tudes indicate more serious inquiry, 

e writer apparently tho to. Heth Ss, ORIN, Dae OR ili i in- 

Te writer apparently thewet Of AR | Siterence, and lite deep apprea 
guns strategicall mowed to sub- fee ga LG oe ge The 4 a as Ss e ed to - ee ao hk ; « tion. e trend seems to to- 

one arebelcampus. It is precisely PUMOMMoas Sa | eee (3) © ward attention t vrib aha e 
hat interpretation of religion ee 1 : 1 she ai dite ted: 1 aes that 1 eC 4¢e values. Interest is directed less to- 

which alienates many students. It | “My UMMM lee.) af ward dogma and institutional re 

leadership and practice of the Cam- . oe | | | bilities of religion as a philosophy 

pus churches interpret their task LU oo hu of life and the practical values of 

in quite ne og ate 1 seek [a .- FF : | a ON religion in human relations. There 

to conserve the religious traditions Jj 8 Me 6 || |)|) is confusion among students as to 

in which a student has been reared. i a eC ‘Wj the nature of religion and little 
At the same time, they enter sym- Seo = oa knowledge or understanding of 

pathetically into ‘his personal prob- [Rag 3 ic, Oe | specific religious principles or ap- 

lems and help him to make adjust- or a ey pa. ‘| plications. There is evident a de- 

ments to new knowledge. They [9 | (gag ve sire, expressed in increasing meas- 

rere religion in terms of mod- [jg 3 9 6] 4 ure, that religion should provide 

ern life. a = an experience of reality which 

Still the editor’s interpretation a should’ not only Sony to in- 

of religion as a policeman with 2 [7.1000  ccugmmiee: a dividual needs but which should 
Sa seater a beaeer eke a a r—r—“C‘“‘ RUE also oe in socially oe 

e o & SCs in the community at large. 

to church. Some sleep Sunday mor- The interest is in religion and not 

ning, some read the paper, some The St. Paul’s Catholic Chapel in the institutions of religion.” 

take a a - good many we One of many surrounding the Campus Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

went to church, others went under tion committees of older students 

compulsion at home, and joyously abandon the prac- call on freshmen in their rooms, talk with them about 

tice ee get or es Here and there ed special a or ae and show them 

a man will be found who regards religion as a men- ow to get help through the many agencies that 

a os that a cramp his oe exist C ae oe student needs. Each freshman 

and limit his experience. However, most of the non- was asked to check his special interest in the list be- 

church ee - not rage tet Rae cain ae pro- (aa ane subjects of greatest interest are indicated by 

gram of the University Y.M.C.A. is intended especi- the number opposite each. 

ally for the men who do not go to church. This group How: tolact-onvdatess aay ee ete O 0 

includes men of ability and high ideals who are trying Outdoor spotter ese balls nana OMe 

to understand life and live worthily. Many will be How! to'\choose:a:-vocation:.))a.c idee. 22944 

leading men in the communities where they live. In Playing fair with the next generation... . 168 

honesty, personal morals, unselfishness and nobility How best earn economic security ........768 

of purpose the agnostic is not necessarily inferior to Religion as part of my education ........232 

the zealous churchman. When Babson Institute un- Value of extra-curricular activities ......560 

dertook a survey of the religious attitudes of students, Paul Bunyan and the Blue Ox in Wiscon- 

they found ‘‘that students generally were more in- (Please turn to page 78) 
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The Episcopalian student center Weary students find rest here
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A Gridiron Hero of the ’90’s Gives 

HAVE been asked to say sometbiag Some Sage Advice on Football Today 
about the trend in athletics in our col- 
leges. I could give a fairly accurate i 
story of the trail of college sports for b : 
about forty years past, but except as 4 John R. Richards, 96 

the trail is isininatine., i prove to be Former Player and Coach at Wisconsin 
a poor prophet as to the future. 

Half a century ago, college sports were 
in the hands of the students. Physical education de- excesses indicate a lack of maturity, or it may be that 
periments = for required hegee oe as Iam getting old. De leis 3 nearly a 3 
the playing of games was a student activity. century of doing it, teaching it and seeing it, ee 
happy condition of freedom in sport existed, that has that it is not so important as it seems to a lot of us. 
long since vanished. Class, department and school It is just a game, and a contest between two schools 
fae Fer Sora? ae ee we ee ee a cataclysmic clash bringing immortality or 
interested students. Schedules in an “ oblivion. 
versity were arranged with no restrictions upon par- It appears to me that the future of football may 
ticipants other than those imposed upon any student be read in the things going on around us. A pro- 
of the university. The last year that I was captain fessional football team has just been organized via 
of the varsity football team at Wisconsin there were a corporation, here, in Los Angeles. The stock of 
nine other football teams in the University, not this corporation is now being offered by a firm of 
counting fraternity teams, where personnel of course brokers at ten dollars a share. They'll sell it easily 
ineiackne = ay anes ie pee ante a and Me corporation, with its team and franchise, will 
schedule with normal schools and small colleges. make money and there you have your football future. 
Wednesday afternoon was set aside for the class and I ; : 
school teams to scrimmage the varsity, if they cared __IN spite of all exaggerations, regardless of the to do so. No secret practice, no great retinue of importance of gate receipts, and with the activities of 
coaches for one group, no particular feeling of calamity the professional gamblers, all aided and abetted by 
if the varsity lost — at least not in the University as the sporting columns of our dailies, football must be 
a whole. The cost was small and, believe it or not, retained asa college sport. It Is going to be difficult the players bought their own equipment, with the to ms : harmonize with things educational, but it 
exception of the varsity, and money was not as must be done. : 
plentiful then as it is now. Wisconsin has been disturbed because of its lack of A : success in this changed situation, but if the essentials 
a ro eet team wih oe right . Be aes there is no cause for alarm. 

with no radio announcer, no band and no regular o not believe it is the main function of a college 
oeeecliattens was just a team playing for its college. to develop football teams and certainly it is poor ie 
t was a unit and its successes were not heralded as vice to a student to fit him for nothing better than 

the prowess of one or two players or as the genius of professional football. Not that there is anything 
a coach. Conditions such as these were then quite wrong in playing professionally, but it is deficient in 
general in the universities of the present conference. worldly as well as character essentials from a long 
The change to the policy of preparing a limited group range viewpoint. 
for a grand spectacle came quite rapidly in football. I want Wisconsin to have a good football team 
The refinements of centralization and the adaptation and a worthwhile and efficient football organization. 
of the game to the desires of the public came along It is efficient when it takes a group of bona fide stu- 
as the apeeaice receipts i dents and welds them into a 
rew stea : ey aes ee i i ibiti 

. Changes "Kew come and he ae oo . sae individual like most experiences that tarts oe ee oo : — knowledge of the game have passed, they won't re- P ies: a . : : oe — equal to that shown by any 
turn. Today we have a Se il ak at of our competitors, It may 
eon ty keke spor nae os See. a lose with all of these factors 

ootball) which is part o r as, 4 f ies = present, when the physical 
the present educational pic- aes etd yr sat qualities of opponents are 
ture. The importance of Ae gw sy ©6=- SO: Superior that they can’t football to educational insti- c - ck ws fuer be stopped. 
tutions varies almost in- E o . Wisconsin football, clean, 
versely aa flo Abele ages, Te ri ; ane etal eon is in the 

candidates for cultura = é as ands of the faculty and leadership seem to be fertil2 ie i bod students. It must betealy 
Cae a ee ee as * a corned by a faculty and 

acilli. may be a bi : made a part of student life SOUPEEaDey ae wee The players? hench of the University, The 
man to hint that football They play for fun, not for profit (Please turn to page 78) 
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e e The First Bid Oe Conference 

Official Family Spends Two Days 4 
the assistance of the Association 

: . in keeping politics out of the 
on Campus in Jubilee Conferences University in every manner pos- 

sible. He charged that ‘‘a cer- 
tain group in the board of re- 

ORE than one hundred alumni club officers, gents is playing dangerous politics with the school 
class officers, committee members and As- and certain individuals are going around the state 
sociation directors answered the call of making attacks on the school which are hurting it 

J President Harry A. Bullis to attend the throughout the country.” 
first annual Alumni Conference to be held “KR drive is being made against President Glenn 

on the University campus on October 2 and 3. Frank,’ he continued, “who is being attacked with 
The purpose of the meeting was to gather the vicious rules, unfair laws and regulations. No presi- 

members of the ‘‘official family’’ of the Alumni Asso- dent of a great University such as ours should be sub- 
oon ee Masa ae aims, and jected to such ill-mannered treatment as this.” 
plans for the future. o that end, Friday was de- J ; } i , : 
voted to a meeting of the Association Bostd of Direc- BEFORE introducing Alvin Reis, President Bullis 
tors and the eleven Association committees. presented him with an electric desk clock, a token of 

Out of the Board meeting came the program of esteem and appreciation on behalf of his co-workers 

the Association for the coming year. A copy of this on the board of directors. Judge Reis had just as- 
entire statement will be found on page 64. This sumed the circuit court judgeship two days before 
program was adopted only after careful consideration and the directors wished to use this means of wishing 
by the board and represents what the directors feel him well in his new work. 
to be the first adequate program the Association has Judge Reis got a hearty laugh from the crowd 
had in some years. when he remarked, “‘I think I recognize a Republican 

Following the board of directors meeting, the com- convention when I see one.” (Reis has long been an 
mittees assembled in separate meeting rooms in the ardent and respected member of the Progressive 
Memorial Union and laid plans for activities of the party.) in ei 
coming year. A thorough discussion of what took Seriously, I went out of politics yesterday, : he 

place in these meetings would be far too lengthy to continued, ‘‘I'm not going to carry my politics into 
recount on these pages. It will suffice to say that each the bench. And when I come into this alumni asso- 
and every group is determined to do its share towards ciation, I leave my politics outside. | By : 
making the Diamond Jubilee Year the most success- Try to keep all elements in this association with 
ful in Association history. From time to time, re- you and don’t solidify any group against you. You're 
ports of these committees’ activities will be published always going to have a state university in politics. I 
in the Alumnus. urge you to keep the alumni out of politics. I think 

any other course is going to be fatal to the Association 
A SPLENDID dinner in the old Madison room and to the University. 

of the Union followed these committee meetings. “JT don’t think any one man or six are going to 
There were nearly one hundred present when toast- wreck this university. I think that any man who 

master and chairman Harry Bullis called on “‘Bill’ tries it will seal his political doom.’ Unless you want 
Ross of Chicago for a song before the first course was to ruin the Alumni Association and drag down the 
brought in. Ably assisted by Dr. “‘Bill’’ Sumner of University, don’t put yourself in the position where 
Edgerton, the two former Haresfoot stars entertained you have against you any dominant block in this 
the diners with old favorites state. You must realize 
of on and off the Campus. cm Kc mmm what you ve got against you 

At the speakers’ table ,r—~—”.C“E if you do that.” 
were President Bullis, Pres- — ++=—~—~C~CSCSCSCS~=~=*S President Frank adroitly 
ident Frank, Judge Alvin : Oa put the political spectre back 
Reis, Don Bell, Coach Har- Mot in the University closet 
ry Stuhldreher, and John . /_  _ from where Bullis and Reis 
Berge. Coach Stuhldreher a = (gar had dragged it and stirred 
caught the group’s fancy a | —_ hes sound laughter when he re- 
with his usual dynamic talk Yo. “ite ” marked before his speech: 
regarding the future of ath- ee 4 id : “When Judge Reis is ap- 
letics at Wisconsin. Don ee J pointed to the supreme 
Bell appealed to the clubs Lene ( court of the United States 
for greater support of the oY I am going to write an arti- 
Association’s program and | > eo cle about him which will be 
Judge Reis spoke on the part "aul oe ey entitled ‘Discreet Dyna- . 
the classes can play in the i ad mite.’ ”’ 
membership campaign this vo | Then he continued: “Of 

year. course, the University and 
President Bullis in his in- President Bullie to ndeet Reis the alumni have no place in 

troductory remarks pledged A token of esteem and appreciation (Please turn to page 78) 
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_ Alumnae Aces 
_ — 

_ @ i Spotting a Few of the Topnotch Authors 

> ae Among Our Interesting Alumnae Personalities 

i ’ 
oe by Henrietta Wood Kessenich, 16 

r r 2 Woman’s Editor 

Xe _ ing a much more interesting time, however, concoct- 
| Ruby Black, ’22 ing plots and solving murders. 
_ . Political writer Esther Fonseca has an interesting time, no matter 

7 Q what she does. There was her romance, for instance. 
° : We won't go into details, but we'll tell this much— 

de ae David Fonseca y Mora, a young Mexican of 
wae A - panish descent, and a recent graduate (at that time) 

} ey he he . of the engineering schools of Illinois and Guadalejara, 
tensive assortment of succestalemnining sitting side by side in a Chicago theater—strangers to 
cateers, But we have suictieaeee ae each other—found the exquisite music of the opera 
other Wisconsin ‘authors? Sade beta: ye hana of exclamations. Six months later 

: : , ere married. 
eee ge me Be es The Fonsecas and their eleven- and seven-year-old 

home a black-covered book with the words “Crime Chat pee Ne ee 2 ae Mountain home near 
Club” printed on it, knowing that you're in for a a eo Dee 2 aay dete us ponseca ts engagediia VN 
rand evening trying to solve from one to six mur- work. Esther, by the way, is the daughter of Spen- oes bette micah If we're ‘refetrinen ter Vou. cer Haven, a former attorney-general of Wisconsin, 

then you've read Esther Haven Poussea mentee: a graduate of Wisconsin with the class of 1895, and 

low the Dam and are wondering when Doubleday- ms ees ie Haven, also was a member 
Doran will publish the promised Thirteenth Bed in CHE esie i 
the Ballroom. : e e. e 

Didn't she have a thrilling description of a storm 2 . i i 
and flood in that first book of hee Perhaps you RuBY BLACK is an interesting writer—and as 
didn’t realize it, but she was describing a week of a newspaper woman, she probably turns out more 
Wisconsin downpours and the breaking of the Hud- wordage per day than the average novelist does in a 
son dam in the St. Croix river. It is only a few week. No novels for Ruby Black—so far—though 
years ago that she saw those bridges go out, so her she must have enough anecdotes and characters 
memory of the storm is very vivid. For a person and ‘situations stored away to fill several books. 
with her imagination, it was not hard to visualize She left Wisconsin in 1923 after two years of 
what would happen to a group of people, isolated on graduate work, and teaching in the school of jour- 
an island, if a murder (or two or three) occurred nalism, a summer of writing for the Wisconsin State 
in their midst. Journal, and marriage to Herbert Little, who at that 

. . ’ time was manager of the United Press Bureau in 
THE amazing thing about this book of Mrs. Madison. Together they went to work for the St. 

Fonseca’s is that it is the first book she ever wrote, Louis Times, and she had the job of general reporter 
and that it was accepted by the first pub- and labor editor. Along with their press 
lisher to whom she sent it. And she not s work, they began contributing to the 
only received an acceptance, but the pub- - more interesting magazines. 
lishers asked her for everything else she e ey A year later they were in Washington 
might have in the way of mystery stories r wa and they have been there ever since. Ruby 
—a rather startling request, considering (aye : tia =C«:Black immediately went to work for 
she had scarcely read a mystery story un- ame en 2 Equal Rights, official weekly publication 
tila year or soago. Her answer was that re Tee b, of the National Woman’s Party, an or- 
she had ‘“‘nothing on hand at present,’— 4 « oe ss ganization into which her basic feminism 
whereupon she proceeded promptly to 7 Va) 5 i led her as by instinct; but she was a year 
produce. Een ‘i in finding a regular full-time newspaper 

Her writing career began at the age of a oe job. For three years she worked in the 
eight when she edited the Fireside Com- Wie e largest Washington bureau serving num- 
panion. She majored in journalism at a erous newspapers with local angle-news 
Wisconsin, and after graduation in 1922, ee: out of the capital. 
she went in for the arty, literary style of ..* es She had the nerve to start a bureau of 

short-story writing and indulged oc- yyonore Willsie Morrow, 02 et OWn, burning her bridges behind her, 
casionally in a bit of poetry. She is hav- On “must” lists” giving up a steady salary. She was 
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breaking ground in a precarious . _geReumNmNimnneemg) esti | h h bl , ; ) oo oo «sting to learn how she was able to 

field which eager advisers informed a i — keep so close to historic fact and to 

her was already overcrowded and 4 a _ bring such warmth to the characters 

where, so they said, “Women just -_ hh _ _ and events that she drew from stuffy 

don’t succeed.’’ Less than three 4 Dl _ old books, and we'll pass our dis- 

years later, she had nine daily news- _¢ L me a covery on to you. 
papers in Wisconsin, Maine, Ne- | I Vey S ne 

braska, and western New York, she [a , HE began the actual writing 

was contributing regularly toadoz- = ® | oe BB ~ the first book of the Trilogy 

en different magazines—from the | -_ | F after seven years of intensive study; 

Household to the Nation, and she ee en and for the last volume, which deals 

was running Equal Rights as man- . \ ~s . = only with the closing six months 

aging editor. eee ae » of Lincoln’s life, her notes included 

Today, through her  unsur- lie ‘ i | 300,000 words. ‘These notes she 

passed newspaper work, she has be- | _ asl A arrayed in sequence, making a day- 

come not only a personage in acs by-day record of the activities of 

Washington, but a real ‘“‘power be- Lincoln and John Wilkes Booth. 

hind the throne’ in Puerto Rico She studied the lives of all the other 

where she serves the chief political Esther Haven Fonseca, ’22 characters—none of whom are fic- 

paper. And she is one of the four Six murders before midnight titious—and wrote biographies of 

women reporters who are closest 500 to 5,000 words about each one 

to Mrs. Roosevelt; everyone—it seems, wants of them. From old architectural plans she made 

Ruby Black to use her influence with Mrs. Roose- maps and drawings, familiarizing herself with the 

velt. White house interior until she knew it as well as she 

_ She has always taken a lively interest in Theta knew her own home. Then she began to write,— 

Sigma Phi, national journalistic sorority. She has with understanding, patience, persistence, and with 

ad ee of - ba ea Re ot the ase ae capri pepe ee a glad to hear 

atcix, and manager of the Woman’s National Jour- the things as she saw them and told them. 

nalistic Register, Inc., and at one time made a survey Mrs. Morrow’s novels and fictionized biographies 

of opportunities for women in journalism. are on the “must read’’ lists in high schools and uni- 

Her husband’s name you recognized, of course. He versities. Lucky are the students who can have their 

was—but these pages concern our Alumnae! history interpreted for them in such a fascinating and 

an intelligent manner! And for us, there's a new 

% * 2 Morrow book off the press—The King’s Honor. 

LET’S talk about Honore’ Willsie Morrow. You Z ‘ a 

didn’t know she went to Wisconsin! You who were Richard Crooks on Union Series 

in the class of 1902, don’t you remember Nora Mc- . 
Cue? Well, she was Honore’ then, but she hadn't THE 17th Annual Concert Series presented by 

signed her name to a book. the Wisconsin Men’s Union will again include world 

As Nora McCue, she grew up in Madison and she renowned artists. The famed Don Cossack Russian 

loved it for all it had to give to a typical out-door Male Chorus will return to its many Madison friends 

type of girl. She skated, she sailed her own ice-boat, for the fourth time since 1923 when the success of 

played baseball, climbed trees, and swam. Later she their first concert in Vienna started them on their 

used her Wisconsin and her Madison for the back- world-wide odyssey. Under the leadership of the 

ground of a story; in Lydia of the Pines we see the diminutive but dynamic Serge Jaroff, these thirty-six 

ey as she knew it—with the capitol, Singing ip acces of ee a give their 

the square, the campus, the lake, the Willows. program of Russian music November loth. 

She wrote a “‘first book’? long ago, and Heart of A group of artists needing little introduction, The 

the Desert is still so popular at public libraries that New English Singers, will also favor Madison con- 

you have to make a reservation for it if you hope to cert-goers for the fourth time in recent years. This 

read it. Honore’ Morrow has gone far since she delightfully informal ensemble, led by Cuthbert 

wrote that first book, both in the matter of distance Kelley, will include a merry yuletide tonic of Christ- 

and of success. She has a summer home in Connec- mas carols in its program December 2nd. 

ticut, and she spends her winters in a Gramercy Park Richard Crooks, leading tenor of the Metropolitan 

apartment in New York City. The past few years, Opera Association, will make his second appearance in 

however, research work on her historical novels has Madison January 14th. His sensational success, year 

taken her to England, and it was from Devon that after year, has stamped him beyond dispute as the 

she wrote to us last spring expressing a wish that American tenor of the times. 

she might some day return for Commencement. Two artists, known to Madison music lovers by 

Mrs. Morrow’s life is a full one. She produces one world-wide repute, will make their first appearances 

book after another, she writes many magazine articles in the concluding concerts of the series. Bronislaw 

on American problems, and at the same time, devotes Huberman, termed the ‘‘Matchless Polish Violinist,” 

herself to her husband, her son and two daughters. will appear February 16th. Poldi Mildner, pianist 

Mrs. Morrow is perhaps most famous for her Lin- sensation at the age of seventeen four years ago, pre~ 

coln Trilogy,—Forever Free, With Malice Toward sents the final concert March 16th. Critics now pro- 

None, and The Last Full Measure, three outstand- nounce her more thrilling than ever, and in addition, 

ing contributions to Americana. We found it inter- a mature and understanding artist.



ii The Fightin’ B Se oe he ightin adgers 

es 
| a oe Loss of Three of First Four Games 

a ae : 
of? $9 _ Fails to Dampen Spirit of 36 Squad 

ae : ” Ca ‘ ’ > 

ee » a - a by Harry Sheer, '56 

ell On the opening kickoff, Capt. Fred Leinhart, Da- 
- Gad kota halfback, took the ball and sprinted 88 yards 

eS ff D : down the center of the field for a score. The Badgers 
. kn mt! = Leonard Lovshin were stunned. Stuhldreher leaped to his feet and 

Le ee WM ee, Phi Beta Kappa yelled, confidently, ‘““Wait’ll next year!’’ But the 
(RE end "first half was only half of the game. Next year 
pea i ate, Naa wouldn’t count for the Badgers. 
—— A colorful name and a colorful run took the stage 

then. Bronko Malesevich, es pipes ae 
. a en halfback, spun through his own left tackle just be- 

BOUT a year ago the Madison “Wailing fore the half ee for eight yards and the first 
Walls” were selling space S. R. O., and the Wisconsin touchdown. An attempted conversion weeping willows stretched along Mendota failed. Half-time saw the Jackrabbits nursing a tot- were justifying themselves as Nature’s gift . tonics io eae 

to football fans and coaches. Dame Dis- By the time the second half was five minutes old, 
tress and Monsieur Depression walked hand in hand future opponents were already aware that Wisconsin 
a 7 funny aoe at the already-piqued patrons was going to bea danger-zone. Play opened fast and 
of the Badger gridiron. : the Badgers worked themselves down to the State 6- 

All because Wisconsin had barged into mina Ee yard line, from where Quarterback Erv Windward 
fessor Max Otto might call “a mess of trouble. You lobbed a trick pass to End Len Lovshin for the score see, Wisconsin had been bumped in four successive : : : Recs teem ese which put the locals into a 12-7 lead. smash-ups against four pre-season ‘“‘victims.”” Fam- 
ily trouble had played hide-and-go-seek with the APPARENTLY, Wisconsin had something. The 
perennial Saturday afternoon morale; the public was burly Eddie Jankowski cracked the State line for 
itching for somebody’s blood; the little red school- brilliant gains; he smashed the State offense time after 
house rattled the bones of its ghosts; and the score- time backing up the line; he cut the State tacklers 
poss ed totaled 93 points for opponents, only 18 down leading interference for his mates; and he re- 
or Wisconsin. i i it iod for his understudies. The As black is to white, as Stalin is to Hitler, and as ee ee 
Minnesota is to Principia, so is this football year of 
A. D. 1936 to that football year of A. D. 1935. The i en 
fact-finders scattered among the public will no doubt remind us that oe  E£cr i 
the Badgers have dropped three out of the four battles played at this = be 
writing, and that two Hoosier big-wigs — Purdue and Notre Dame ae [ee 
— handed the locals embarrassing beatings. And that Wisconsin's | a 
rival neighbors, Marquette, repeated their 1935 victory, though not | _ 
in the same convincing fashion. be 

All too true, and the books will carry the same cold figures. What | — 
they won't carry, however, is the aspect of change in the Badger Pl [ 
citadel, a change which has even penetrated the bones of the ancients, | | 
stimulating them to rise on their hind legs and skyrocket with the | i | 
gusto of 87ers and ’OQ6ers. a  F 

Too many of us judge a winner by the score he makes. [  . ws | 

Wisconsin: 24; South Dakota State: 7 | on (ee 
This was the first Saturday of the year as far as Harry Stuhldreher 7 ] me ee 

and 45 Badger gridsters were concerned. With their noses and their Tile ‘ . — 
wits sharpened to a keen edge after three weeks of baptismal rites in - a Ns ie 
the “Notre Dame’’ system, the Wisconsin first and second elevens a oe ee 
avenged the 1935 “‘upset’’ from the hands of the Jackrabbits by | | 
turning loose a brilliant and spirited touchdown splurge in the second | _ Se 
period of the game. oe — : 

From this opener Coach Stuhldreher deducted that he had a well- ’ ME ae 
conditioned and hard-playing outfit, despite the drought in balance Paul “Swede? Jensea 
and power. Shows improvement as senior tackle 
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Jankowski motif was not going Z Naas SC Buzz” Buivid took a lateral to be “‘leit-motif’”’ in 1936. C yy *’ from Art Guepe, faded back and But the comforting element s-. |e f whirled a touchdown pass to the 
was the element of drive and e PT oad ‘ aoe same Guepe. ‘‘I-told-you-so’s’’ courage which the Badgers “, 4 Cc rocked the stadium instead of the 
evinced throughout the final two oy. m y usual screams of touchdown ap- periods of the game. Malesevich, ee r | . Ape preciation. A Wisconsin threat 
a high-stepping and _ bruising ‘ 7 fe . } = at Marquette’s goal failed, and youngster, slid off tackle for the Ss Bed (7 MH the cries went up again. Wis- 
second time in the third period, 3 7 cl. (| oconsin’s first half attack looked and plowed his way through five | gv _ | FF utile, despite its ambitious tacklers for a convincing touch- | ff oe — [> tempo. 
down sprint of 34 yards. Oppo- =) @@ ps CY 8 But the powerful Avalanche 
sition be damned, the Badgers a _ Ae ae _ had been checked at six points in were going to play football, dee |e Ge ae oon two periods. Partisans finally spite the score, iN p ed ee | fF -.. got the fact through their one- Wisconsin’s final count came (Wh Le A oe sided prejudices and when the late in the fourth period, when bccn aig eh” aia yh) third period saw Buivid hurl an- Sophomore Tommy | Kurth, ER aici weer" other pass to little Guepe for nephew of Notre Dame’s All- Se ey ~~" the second touchdown following 
American Joe Kurth, sprinted Howard Weiss Erv. Windward a few tactical errors from the 
around his right end for a run of Make it tough for opposition Badger forces, they knew that 
25 yards and a touchdown. Wis- Marquette was losing the zip, the 
consin’s place-kickers failed to convert for the fourth certainty it entered the game with. 
consecutive time, but there were 24 points chalked The fourth quarter proved it. Jankowski and . up — the most since 1934. Howard Weiss, a sophomore left halfback, took the 

‘ ball on alternate dashes into the line and around the 
Wisconsin: 6; Marquette: 12 ends deep into Hilltop territory. A beautifully man- 

Por the first time in 13 years a state rival came to euvered pass, Clarence Tommerson to Roy Bellin, Madison as favorites over the Badgers. The 33-0 brought the score down to 12-6, and the visiting en- 
crash in 1935 had warned Wisconsin that Marquette tourage began to sweat in earnest. : needed no “breaks,” no “twelve men” to knock the ‘Twice the Badgers threatened to tie the count. 
Badgers off for the second consecutive time. Odds ‘Twice the Hilltoppers drove their persistent rivals and ends were on the Hilltoppers. Wisconsin would back. Then the hair-raiser brought the frenzied fans, 
be lucky to hold the Golden Avalanche down to the bench-warmers, the press, and the coaches to their 
30 points. “Approximately 33,000 fans told adiffer- _ {0°S._‘The Badgers had worked to the Marquette 15. 
ent story that Saturday night, and it is possible that ‘Two plays into the line failed. ‘Twenty seconds to the story will be told for years to come. play. A Badger passer started around his left end, 

The Hilltoppers minced no words with the Bad- oe Les a recy ete the end aoe ‘ ‘ : : eaved the pigskin with unerring accuracy. ill- gers. Five minutes after the opening kick, Capt. Ray topper, Art Guepe, leaped high in the air on the goal 

line, snagged the ball, and tumbled to the five-yard 
stripe as the final gun blasted Wisconsin’s gamest game in what 
seemed to be centuries. 

al i The Stuhldreher tonic was taking hold. 

—— «" in Wisconsin: 14; Purdue: 35 

ie : -.~ Por the first time in the history of the Big Ten two of the ‘‘cracker 
Qe - Jacks’ of the famous 1924 Notre Dame ‘Four Horsemen—Seven 

. Mules’’ eleven met as coaches on the same gridiron. Stuhldreher and 
—_ Noble Kizer. Purdue was hopped up with power and a spiritual 

a ~~ tribute to the two boys who crossed the final stripe three weeks before 
> —Tommy McGannon and Carl Dahlbeck. The Badgers again had 

/ , : only their courage and will. 
ee Two line-splitting backs, Cecil Isbell and John Drake, put the 

ee damper on Wisconsin that afternoon—Drake scoring three times, and 
of a — _ Isbell dashing through a horde of tacklers for a 68-yard touchdown 

: ——— waltz. A hopeless situation to many, but a chance to prove some- 
Loe oe thing doubtful for the Badgers. They clicked again in the second 

- | « half, brought the count up to 22-14, on smashes by Jankowski 
Kita oD which ultimately led to two touchdowns. 
aoe oe 4 In desperation, Wisconsin opened its offensive attack wide, only 

cs ] oem to see the alert Boilermakers jerk the threats into their own pockets 
__ Os oe for two more touchdowns in the final period. 

Bion! Maleeevich Wisconsin showed itself to the die-hards that day. It was going 
Scores first touchdown of 1936 to be a losing team only in connection (Please turn to page 78)



e 
P.ogress of the Diamor 

roe I ioht Cu THACA and Minneapolis are 

The George E48 E leading the pack as the race to 

Here you are, you “‘big city folks.’’ This is the way you stacked determine the winners of the 

up at the start of the Diamond Jubilee Sweepstakes. You're competing trophies awarded by President 

for the fine George I. Haight Trophy—a lovely cup to adorn some- Bullis and eee p Haight 

body’s mantel. You'll admit that some of you don’t look so healthy on gets under way. | lshaca! has a cone 
y . ‘ : siderable lead over Knoxville in 

the lists as they now stand, but there is a lot of time to pull up and you second place, but after all this is 

- should be able to improve your standings nicely by the next time we only the beginning of the race. 

publish this list. Somebody’s going to win that cup, why not you? Some of the younger clubs are just 
getting started and we'll hear more 

a 5 ‘ 5 from them later. Platteville, Fort 
(Cities with more than 200 alumni population) ‘Atkinson, Portage, West Bend, 

and Neenah-Menasha are planning 

1. Minneapolis = 13.3 strong campaigns. 
The battle for the George I. 

2. Los Angles ——mm | 2.3 : Haight cup promises some tough 
competition. Minneapolis is in 

3. New Yok ——_z_ ]/./ front right now and at their 
meeting in September they made 

4. Chicago 9) () plans to keep this lead. Los An- 
geles, however, is only one point 

5. Milwaukee = 9.5 behind and there are some mighty 
strong clubs right up there within 

6. Appleton a 8S striking distance. New York, for 
example, has a splendid drive un- 

7. Madison ee 8 der way and so far have sent in 
membership checks — practically 

8. La Crosse me 7.3 every day since it started. Jimmy 
Peterson, president of the Chicago 

9. Baraboo ee 7. | Club, is already claiming the cup 
because he does not believe it is 

10. St. Louis a 6). good policy to let a cup donated by 
a Chicagoan get out of Chicago. 

ll. Sheboygan === 6.6 More than that, Jimmy has work- 
ed out an idea for a directory that 

12. Oshkosh mua 5.9 will make it plenty tough for oth- 
. ; er clubs. So far we haven’t heard 

13. Racine mum 5.8 anything from Los Angeles, but 

. we certainly will when “Big 
14. Eau Claire Mm 5.4 Jawn’’ Richards and some of the 

other live wires out there start on 
15. Kenosha mum 5.0 this campaign. Milwaukee  is- 

planning a big dinner to start their 

16. Colorado mu 4.4 campaign with the ‘Four Horse- 
: men of Wisconsin’ as the speakers. 

17. Fond du Lac =m 4.3 They expect to make this the larg- 

. est alumni dinner held in Milwau- 
18. Manitowoc mmm 4.2 kee. 

Two Rivers mmm 4.2 So that the smaller clubs may 
compete on an equal basis with the 

19. Beloit au 4. /] larger ones, all clubs have been 
divided into two groups: those in 

20. Superior mmm 3.6 cities with less than 200 alumni 
population and those in cities 

21. Rockford mm 2.5 with more than 200 alumni. To 
further equalize the competition, 

Alumnae Clubs the cups will be awarded on the 
basis of PERCENTAGE of in- 

1. Los Angles = 9,7 crease in Association membership. 
For example, the President’s Cup, 

2. Minneapolis = 9.2 awarded by President Bullis, will 
go to the Club in the cities with 

3. Chicago eum 5.4 less than 200 alumni which shows 
the highest percentage of increase 

4. Detroit mu 5.2 in Association members based up- 
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e tbhilee Sweepstakes 

on the number of alumni residing The President's Cup 
in that city. The same factor will 
determine the winner of the You may be small, but we'll bet you're mighty. Even though you 

George I. Haight Cup in the cities have less than two hundred alumni in your community there is plenty 

having more than 200 alumni. In of “fresh meat” to work on. With fewer alumni to see, you should be 

determining the winners, member. able to put the “‘big city folks’’ listed on the other page to shame. We're 
ship as shown in the Diamond : i ; 
Jubilee Directory will be used as off, folks, pretty soon we'll be rounding the turn and coming down the 

the basis. That is, all member- home stretch. Will you be in the neck and neck finish next June? We 

ships secured since the Diamond certainly hope you are. 
Jubilee issue was published in 

August will count for your club in (Cities with less than 200 alumni population) 
this campaign. 

Charts like the one on this page a a ener ores 

will appear from time to time oe: 1, Ithaca 19.3 

ing the Diamond Jubilee year so . Se eaee tea RST 

that you can watch your club’s 2. Knoxville is 

progress during this campaign. a Ne enaan eitane ae TE 

Since the winner is determined by 3. Pittsburgh ace 

percentage of increase, every club Ast Wonolultr | 7 () 

has an equal chance. It’s imma- 4 . 

terial where your club ranks to- 5. Philadelphia a |} 

day; the important question is ‘ p : 

this: Where will your club stand 62 Aleron: ef |} > 

at the end of the campaign? i F 

And don’t expect your club of- £ EEE 5 

ficers to do all the work. Logical- + ee ee is 

ly, you have a right to expect them 8. Cincinnati cee | 0). 
to take the lead in putting this 
drive over, but they cannot do the 9. Columbus ee 9 4 

job alone. This is a campaign to 
regain in one year all the ground 10. West Allis ce 86 

we lost during the depression. 
This is a task which offers a real 11. Kansas City ce 7.3 

challenge to loyal alumni every- 

bee ] : 12. Louisville a 6.7 
tart your campaign now. Sev- NE, 

eral clubs have already started Porjare c 

their drive. The longer your club 13. Menomonie a 6.5 
waits, the more difficult it will be 
to catch up with the clubs that are 14. Richland Center =m 5.7 

already working. 
The class campaigns, described 15. Peoria mum 5.4 

on page 15 of the October Wis- 
consin Alumnus, are also coming 16. Lafayette mmm 5. / ; 

along in fine shape. Almost every Platteville mm 5. ] 
mail brings information about 
new plans and new offers of co- 17. Neenah-Menasha mam 5.0 

operation to make this campaign a 
success. Alumni everywhere are 18. Ft. Atkinson am 4.() 

eager to help. 
Look out for the class of ’33! 19. Chippewa Falls “ml 3.5 

President Hugh Oldenburg took 
one glance at the chart on page 15 20. Marshfield mmm 3.4 

of the October issue which showed West Bend mmm 3.4 

33 at the bottom of the list with 
only 3.5% of its members affiliat- 21. Syracuse mm 3.0 
ed with the Association and then 
swung right into action. Within a 22. Monroe mm 2.5 
few hours after this issue came off 
the press, Hugh was in the Alumni 23. Rice Lake @ 1.6 

Association office working out 

plans for pulling '33 out of the 24. San Francisco @ 1.5 

cellar. 

The race is on. Let’s go! 25. Edgerton 1.6 say ONO, Pa a iol 
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. . Ameche will soon be taking his place along side of 
The World Is His Office Fredric March, our other film bbe. as one of the 
LL aboard for Mozambique, Morocco, nation’s most capable leading men. Ameche’s work 
Rhodesia, Maylasia, Manchukuo, and Nip- as Alesandro, playing opposite Loretta Young, easily 
pon. Sounds interesting, doesn’t it? Then stamps him as “tops.” His next picture will be 

A. how would you like to get paid for taking “Ladies in Love,” to be followed by others as yet 
a trip around the world and visiting more unnamed. 

than thirty-six countries? Not bad, is it? Yet that 
is just what James F. Jenkins, ’15, is doing at the or ye 99 present time. Meet “His Honor 

__genkins sailed from New York last month on the AL WINIG REIS. 13. chief council. for the Wiss 
Conte d’ Savoia” bound for Gibraltar as the first consin public service commission for the past five 

stop in his fascinating world cruise. At each of the years, was appointed to the circuit judgeship of Dane countries he stops, he will write a letter telling of the county last month. He was installed in his new 
geography, the people, customs and the like and this post on October 1. Reis saw service as a major in the 
aes ed beg by or ee pice het eae U.S. Army following his graduation from Harvard 

Let ‘Americ i Fa h Ue oh law school in 1917 and participated in the Chateau 
~etters, an /American es WD Tepe OMG es otis Thierry, St. Mihiel, and Meuse-Argonne offensives. interesting type of geography lesson for its young He served as assistant attorney general and counsel 
al Jenki his tri ‘ll b eG 1 for the department of agriculture and markets from 
lege graduates, R. L. Person Cornell 34 ond Dele, 1920 to 1926, at which time he was elected to the 
Ce Kansae 36. Jenkins will hace aul charset state assembly. He was elected to the state senate in 
th Ys 4 f the 1 Heenan as 8 1932 but resigned before his term was completed in 

e Prepatation of the letters ‘witlenthe ouber two order to take over the duties on the public service will handle the custom details, bookings, etc., and the se ae be commission. printing and mailing of the letters. 
Before assuming this new duty, Mr. Jenkins had 

a most interesting career. After graduating from the The Grandfather of “Brain Trusting” 
University he spent some time on a coffee plantation eae: L 
in South America, returning to the States to do some INa dignified fox-brown house perched on a high 
teaching in the language department of the Univer- rolling hill up from the blue waters of Lake Mendota 
sity. He left the ‘Hill’ to take part in the world lives an old man who looms large in the story behind 
war. He received his M.A. from Wisconsin in 1918. the social security legislation of the present admini- 
Then followed a succession of jobs in this country stration. John R. Commons, at 74, lives pretty 
and abroad. He served as secretary to the Director much apart from the bustle of Campus activities. He 
General of Instruction at Lima, Peru, as regional di- has aged with his advancing years and takes only an 
rector of education at Cajamarca, occasional seminar for advanced 
Peru; director of the Colegio Na- gpjupepemmusnsmcmcmereecm ummm students, preferring to devote his 
cional de San Jose in Moyananta: [_ «a . ~ newly found fasts to study and 
Peru. In addition he has contrib- oo oO — contemplation. 
uted many articles to Travel, Re- | YI y = « | He is probably the most famous 
view of Reviews, The New Yorker, | ay _ faculty member the University has 
and other magazines. | 4 y : _ | ever been privileged to have on its 

4 ( a - ae He zeieaaly has had more 
° gg a be _—S_ far-reaching effect upon the outside 

Don Ameche Again ul 3 i “| world, both through his teachings 
WE have already told you to i VA y and his writings than any other 

be on the lookout fora rising new | ay Or», £ faculty member in the history of 
star in Hollywood’s film circles in a py bey the school. , 
the person of Don Ameche, ex’31, Wi Eb iT fF Friday nights at the Commons 
but after seeing his most recent tri- | o | home have long been a ritual. 
umph we want to urge you tobe rf ii _ Every Friday night since he first 
sure and follow the promising | . g (/ i came to the University at the turn 
paths of Hollywood’s latest ‘‘find.” | a _ of the century, John R. Commons 

After seeing that lovely all-color "= has always invited his students to 
picture, ‘“‘Ramona,’’ there is little Janice Fo Joakins gather at his home. There were 
doubt in our minds but that Writes to 400,000 Children always an abundance of subjects 
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to be discussed at great length and frequently a guest stration at the present time. John R. Commons took 
from the state or national capitol to give a few of that path when it was a wilderness, and he was a 
the inside pointers of governmental affairs. It was, pioneer. Today Commons’ position is that of a very 

without a doubt, that Commons’ students received mild liberal; once upon a time he was hissed as a rad- 
friendly lana age their inspiration from these ical; but it has been the world rather than John R. 

In Washington, D. C., today there is a “Commons ee 
Friday Night Club.”” Membership in that organiza- 
tion is confined to former pupils of John R. Com- Art Finds a Way g 

mons. There are about 75 members. All of them 
are officials or workers in the federal government. ‘THERE'S an old saying to the effect that “love 
They constitute a major portion of the Washington will find a way.” This adage might well be changed 
“brain trust.”’ There are Arthur Altmeyer, assistant to “art will find a way” in the case of Rudolph 

secretary of labor; Jegart, who has just 

David _Lillienthal, [ggg 0 )teturnied from a five 
TVA director; | 9 ~~ fh , | ae ~—_ months stay in Eur- 
George Matthews, se | ee Pea . | & }&é& ope where he studied 

curities and exchange [7] me Ll co | |e @©=§6™6 Cand painted in some 

commissioner; and 7 Mg gm Mme | WO , E as ee of the Continent’s 
others. In sheer num- | a > | (ay € oe 7 ~~ ileading art centers. 
bers, John R. Com- oo Ce v LT _._ _ _ Last year, to real- 
mons he a wide ee | te ‘ | /* = ize the ambition of a 
over rof. elix ome =i | p= lifetime, Jegart sold 
Frankfurter of Har- ee 4 a i i shares in himself to 
vard in the matter of a | 8 ” » i he finance a trip to Eur- 
placing pupils in New i) 4 a | » fv a ope. Campus and 
Deal administrative j ye ; ry Madison friends 
positions. 4 (EF | caught the idea and 

But Commons is a : soon had the former 
patriarch and not a A. Lueck Goy. La Follette A. Wiley football player, now 

participant in today’s Come what may in the elections this month a Wisconsin alumnus will be turned artist, sailing 
new deal affairs. goremnor of the Ane Av thies cand ts the ie eer parties in blithefully on his 

isconsin are graduates of the University. Gov. La Follette is the youngest 
Se deh es aia hae of the trio Hevine received his diploma’ in 1919. Alec Wiley aa ute bes nee ie Hass 

ins Lueck, newcomers in the political arena of the state, were classmates in the tS Cee RNa 
whose day of activity class of 1907. They will all know their fate in just a few days. turned after months 
in the world of af- of hard work abroad 
fairs had passed. And that is why Commons has ready to present a one-man show in the Memorial 
gotten little credit or blame for the economics of the Union some time this fall. He will also present a 
New Deal. Nevertheless, it is fact that Commons’ in- one-man show in Rive Gauche galleries in Paris dur- 
fluence in the economic experiments of the U. S. gov- ing the winter months. He hopes that from the 
ernment today is more profound and more funda- returns on these shows he will have sufficient funds 
mental than that of any other living man. to repay his benefactors. 
pons advocated oe and exchange con- 

trol, social security legislation, controlled money in- 
flation, reciprocal trade agreements, and ania an- Musbach Honored by Farmers 
other new deal policy while those policies were still APPROXIMATELY. 100: central © Wisconsin 
only economic theory. Commons’ work was to trans- f nee Massena aa aes Tul 
late them from pure theory into legally feasible form. aon gat Pre f . TL MM ae 09 y i Ee 

But Commons, as a matter of fact, played his turn He oe re ue he. na ae di 4 a aS 
upon the stage of government affairs a generation sen SERA CDSE SON EO asec cie eo a 
ago. His relation to the New Deal of today is rather aay Coe Sod are cu tre emt ena crt MLaMOnE een 
that of grandfather than of father. Most of the gov- : : : : 
ernmental reforms advocated by Commons had ‘ ee ene ae eben 
already become part of accepted law long before the ai AOL T OL atv SD Sci Mas SeLccre ds a atte Use 
New Deal. cameltoe powet.?” irector. Since that time he has made an enviable 

Working through the elder Robert M. La Follette as record as a Veoa and en es ‘To pay appropriate 
governor of Wisconsin and later as United States sen- tees nee ih Sages ee ADE Ae Coenen 
ator, Commons saw civil service, railroad regulations, Pe ele Open OO Ip Tesen Le Oy usbach with a 

accident compensation, minimum hour legislation, gold watch and unveiled ay Skate tablet asia Denes 
and many other social reforms go into effect not only nent record of their eppicauom) for his work. i 
in Wisconsin but in the nation. It was John R. Com- The tablet bears the following inscription: “In 
mons who furnished the economic and factual back- appreciation of the service of Fred L. Musbach, as 
ground for most of ‘““Bob’’ La Follette’s crusades. He soils expert in charge of the Marshfield branch experi- 

was the late Senator La Follette’s one-man brain trust. ment station for twenty-five years and for his 
The road John R. Commons has traveled through leadership in the agriculture of this region, this 

life has been just to the left of the middle—the same tablet is presented by the farmers of north central 

road which is being traveled by the national admini- Wisconsin.”’
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“Man and Nature” “Man and Nature’ is no Vote $15,000 Expenditure of about $15,000 to 
Quietly Succumbs more. Professor Max Carl for Additional hire additional teaching staff to 

Otto’s phenomenally popular Teaching Staff handle the unwieldy, record- 
course which has rocked the state in numerous investi- breaking enrollment was author- 
gations for subversive influences in the University, ized by the regent executive committee last month. 
has been laid to rest after 25 years in second semesters The entire amount to finance needed new faculty 
and summer schools. ‘‘It seems best that we should members will come from the increase in student fees 
try something new,” its creator said, and it will prob- not included when the budget was passed last summer 
ably be called ‘Philosophy and Human Enterprise.”’ after weeks of gruelling, bitter debate. Nearly all of 
Foreshadowing the change were Prof. Otto’s wistful the new staff will be in the lower-paid instructor and 
references to tantalizing currently new problems, assistant brackets, Pres. Glenn Frank said. 
made before stormy gubernatorial candidate John Slated for early consideration by the regents is dis- 
Chapple took his course in the 1934 summer school. cussion of a proposed building program to be submit- 
Prof. Otto, now 60 and philosophy head, will teach ted to the legislature. President Frank said ‘‘an enor- 
the course with his three assistants, to an anticipated mous new building program’’ will be needed to provide 
lucky rush of students under the limited enrollment adequate facilities for the record-breaking enrollment. 
figure so long necessary. ‘“The big topic used to be University records show scores upon scores of stu- 
evolution, later theology, now the pinch is in the dents turned away from courses they were anxious to 
relation of science to life and the nature of social or- take because there was no room in the already over- 
ganization.”” There'll be the same rush, some con- crowded classrooms. In some classes students are still 
troversy, and another great course, by the same man, sitting on platforms, under the professor’s feet, taking 
with the same nature. notes as best they can. As one University official 

pointed out, it is altogether unfair to list courses in a 
Enrollment The greatest enrollment ever at the catalog, attract students to the Campus on that ac- 
Breaks All- University, the present figure of count, and tell them when they get here: ‘“‘Sorry, 
time Record 10,193—or 725 more than 1929, we're all sold out.” 

the former record, has been hailed by 
President Glenn Frank as an inspiration of pride and Famed Artist Jobn Stuart Curry, famed Amer- 
confidence from the people of the state, by the mer- To Be “In ican regional artist whose art has 
chants as the return of good times, and by the re- Residence” drawn its strength from the soil of : 
gents as the root of numerous new problems. Faculty mid-west America, will soon be- 
loads have been increased, 12 courses immediately come “‘artist in residence’ at the University. For at 
filled, rooming houses overflowed, jobs were nil for least five years Curry will live in a simple, one-room 
men, threatening 200 with studio which the University 
withdrawal, in spite of $19,- Ze CS recsuwan fg 18 erecting on the Campus for 
304 aid from the NYA to | Perioo §=§ him and there have contact 
1,200 students. Already the | | Vo I cae. with all phases of University 
commerce department has oo : cna life, but most especially with 
asked for a new building, and on A ~s the farm youth attending the 
President Frank has asked ‘ A ae College of Agriculture. 
for more money for addition- A ’ > bs m4 est Appointment of Curry as 
al teachers. os i x GON “artist in residence’’ is unique 

The problem is not so > rn a A ) 4 _ in American educational cir- 
acute this semester, but sec- i wee : yf FPO7 cles, Pres. Frank said, point- 
ond semester enrollments are pa | / - . Ree ing out that several universi- 
habitually 500 to 700 larger 4 ~~. oe ties have had ‘“‘poets in resi- 
and the regents will offer : - - no dence,’’ notably the Univer- 
more than 600 scholarships, _ tL sity of Michigan, but never 
largest number ever given, to / ; an “‘artist in residence.” 
fall entrants from state sec- | sL Curry will teach no formal 
ondary schools. Econ la and 2 fe : classes, instead will mingle 
Philosophy 1 were crowded ; : with students, discuss art and 
beyond quiz section capacity yo its relation to society with 
and many students were Tuatone line atten anette them at round-table meet- 
asked to take the course later. Some of the 10,000 students enrolled this year ings, and drop in at regular 
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classes for special comments. Every opportunity will y - } ys a] 
be granted him, Frank said, to become acquainted ‘ / , ry 
with the rich farmlands of Wisconsin so that he ‘may / 
come to think in terms of the roots and soil of Wis- “a ‘ / 
consin just as he has of his native Kansas.”’ \ ) i 

Curry will receive $4,000 a year, it was learned, a | } 
the funds to come from the trust estate of the late i 
Thomas E. Brittingham, whose bequest at one time a . " , A 
financed Alexander Meiklejohn in his establishment he. a — 
of the famed but much attacked experimental college. rf \ 3 : Soll 
A $4,000 grant from the state emergency board will ee | as 
finance construction of the studio. lena 

Landon Said Republican presidential candidate, _ es 
Praises Gov. Alf. M. Landon of Kansas, from 
University the back of his special train to 5000 ns : 

rain-soaked hearers in the mud at the - 
end of King Street during a three-minute speech, ‘‘Let aa 
me emphasize particularly the importance of educa- 
tional freedom. ‘The great University of Wisconsin Ei : 
is known throughout the nation for its academic Stud Hee our Hor Bows Noo. 6 
freedom . . . . The achievements of Wisconsin men wen Gh GR oe eae RUE 
in the sciences, in letters, in economics and in political 
sciences have contributed greatly to our national prog- living have been contacted and it is expected that most 
ress. Today however, the freedom of education is of them will attend the Homecoming. 
of most vital importance.” 

Alumnus Says Wisconsin is the most un- 
Homecoming — Thousands of alumni from all parts _. University Is American minded state in the 
Will Draw of the state and nation will return “Spiritually Poor” union, and its University is 
Thousands to the Campus on Saturday, October one of the greatest in the 

31, to take part in what students, world, ‘‘yet it is as full of holes as a Swiss cheese,”’ 
faculty, and alumni are already looking forward to as said Richard Lloyd Jones, ex 97, of the Tulsa Trib- 
one of the biggest Homecoming events in history. une in a recent editorial. 

More than 10,000 letters have been sent out to The editorial, which refers to Wisconsin as ‘‘a 
Wisconsin alumni throughout the nation urging them state to study,” says, ‘‘It’s the state which encour- 
to return to the Campus for the celebration, accord- ages its citizens to be foreign-minded, think in foreign 
ing to Gordon Fuller, general chairman of Home- terms, read in a foreign tongue, and worship in 
coming plans. Already many alumni have written to foreign language churches under foreign-minded 
Fuller assuring him of their intentions to return to preachers.”’ 
the Campus for this year’s Homecoming. Unlike citizens of other states who call themselves 

Among the replies was that of Dr. A. H. Curtis, “Americans,’’ the majority of Wisconsin people en- 
prominent Chicago physician, who was captain of countered on the highway describe themselves as 
the 1901 championship football team and an out- “Norwegians,” ‘‘Polish,” ‘“‘German’” or ‘‘Swiss,”’ 
standing student during his University career. Dr. Jones wrote, and he charged that the University re- 
Curtis wrote that ‘Even though 35 years have passed gents were ‘‘so intellectually dishonest and so callous 
since my last football season, your invitation makes to the ethics of art that they gave the creating credit 
my heart beat faster, and I of that inspirational monu- 
shall be pleased to return for (>>> ERR «ent (the Lincoln statue on 
Homecoming.”’ a ; ‘ = ae F ee. x | the upper campus) to a most 

Wisconsin's Homecoming —s_ . aes tae ~ | estimable Madison citizen 
gridiron foe this year will be [gees eee ee eee Se | who never: himself would 
Chicago, one of the tradition- 7 eh = hea e Ree Ce claim so much, who actually 
al football rivals of the Bad- Pee § oy Be cil gave nothing but the cost of 
gers. The game will climax FM 8 co ka Bogs 5 me the cast.” 
the Homecoming celebration, [RNewgma) ter ny—ar ecm _* The editorial charged that 
which this year will have as § ea , te epg oe Mh if the University thinks tech- 
its theme the bewitching spir- M | = be ee §«onically but not truthfully, 
it of Hallowe’en. Another eal y * f ley fee § that “no university is more 
feature of the 1936 Home- [iy s ea en. a3 impoverished for lack of in- 
coming will be a reception, \ ee CZ Ae ya al # spirational and spiritual pow- 
immediately after the Wis- FP gee ts este rey i Meme, §=6crs than is the University of 
consin-Chicago game, for the en Pes Ps “6 i Wisconsin,’ and that ‘‘with 
members of the 1901 Wis- —iaiai == im aE all its technical efficiencies 
consin team which captured ee ae aan ce es ee (it) has not rendered Wis- 
the Big Ten football cham- Sa ao : consin respectable.”’ 
pionship. Fifteen members All set for a luscious steak fry on Sunset Point, It is alleged that while the 
of the 1901 squad who are Eagle Heights or the Tent Colony grounds University may train efficient
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steam and electrical engineers, physicians and sur- men emphasized the University’s aid in the search 

geons, ‘‘go-getters,”’ etc., it has failed to make “‘citi- for security rather than revolution. 

zens who are eager to serve the state with their intel- mae : 

lect and their conscience as soldiers are expected to Searches for Believing that musical instruments and 

sacrifice and serve the common cause in time of war.” New Tones the human voice are capable of pro- 

The professors, Jones charged, ‘‘have flunked their ducing 24 instead of the present 

jobs,” and his editorial alleges the existence of a pro- twelve notes between octaves, E. B. Parker, Milwau- 

fessional book-writing racket, while specifically ex- kee musician, was enrolled in the University of Wis- 

onerating Dr. William H. Kiekhofer, whose book, it consin Summer School for work under Leland Coon, 

said, ‘“‘is a real contribution to our economic and so- associate professor of music, and to further develop 
Stel SHORE a cn his a oe oo a are not oe 

e charged a University department head once to Occidentals may be found, he claims, in Jewis 
told him that ‘‘students are a damned nuisance,” that chants and Chinese speech. 
head professors should not be required to bother with 
them, and should have their time free to write books. Offer Two Two new higher degrees are to be 
So the students, he added, pay the price of ‘the pro- New Degrees granted in the future by the Uni- 
fessors’ vanity and a silly academic tradition. versity. Engineers will be able to 

. : take the degree of Master of Science, Engineering Me- 

Languages Houses Gifts of money being re- chanics; and music majors may work toward the 

Receive Funds ceived by La Maison Fran- Master of Music degree. Neither of these has ever 

caise and Das Deutsches Haus, been available at Wisconsin before. 
both the oldest houses of their kind in the country, The faculty committee on courses reported at the 

are material support from those who have observed same meeting that ‘‘it is evident from the material 

the work the houses do in providing a home for stu- presented that departments are alive to the need for 

dents and teachers of the languages, training them in meeting new demands and interpreting new condi- 
its use, and imparting something of the culture and tions, and are attempting to meet this need by new 

traditions of the people of France and Germany. courses and re-grouping and shifting the emphasis 
The French government, through its institute of of old courses.” 

international education, recently bestowed 6,300 
francs (about $437) on La Maison Francaise, at the Offer New The University of Wisconsin will 

petition of M. Weiller, French consul in Chicago, Diesel Engine join with other land-grant colleges 

who visited it and called it the best French speaking Course in offering a short course of in- 

group he had ms in ere years in a United oe struction, next winter, in the con- 

as rene a ga, 000 fret ee ne cy Cc e struction, operation, and servicing of the Diesel en- 
Helen ' Ithy Mil sales Ca oe ae gine. This was decided at a recent conference in 

ee. wealtny vw Us . ae Dy Madison, attended by representatives of the universi- 
ago. The house has already been given $500 from ties of Illinois, lowa State, Michi State, Minneso- 
the fund, through the efforts of Fred Stadelbauer, ’16, obi sen yo 

ta, Nebraska, Ohio State, Purdue, and Wisconsin— 
a trustee for the estate. é 

a nay, and Stout Institute, and of en- 

Student Speakers —_ As speakers at the biennial con- gine manutacturers. ceca , 
Spike Critics ference on social work in Mil- The course is designed primarily to aid garage 

waukee last month, Caryl mechanics and tractor, railway, and utility workers 

Morse, president of the class of 1936, Carol Wagner, using Diesel power to become more proficient opera- 

president of W. S. G. A., Robert Gunderson, Union tors and service men. It will also admit a limited 

board member and chairman of men in freshman number of young men out of high school who look 

orientation, and George aca ; . toward Diesel training as 

Duggar, Union board — SS ere? 5 a a vocation. | a Pes vee ee 3 S 

member, extolled the jie. #alis . 1 2 ae tes 3 : The formal instruction 

patio a compre- ae ee ng acne: will De, as by faculty 
ensively denied it was cane ae Fad Ge men of the cooperating 

atheistic or Communistic. We ; sf os ger. oe fe institutions, with the 
“A eoevey ore years Ste | _ Dee * a) oe abe ee ae 

revea nt eae ee : wee | ee 
ar sll sradents Be sexi eo ee a. ee ae Qo maantetarees Bony al mn eee seebe Lt Lael time in college had active Pe, aaa cay Me, oe Under this plan, each 
connections with church “ae Oe Bi | =manufacturer will fur- 

organizations,” Miss i pe FH Te nish engines and equip- 
Wasuet said. Miss Morse aL ed j= Oe ee ment, mounted on trucks, 
eclared she studied = bah 2a ae? orig =< and an engine expert, suf- 

“isms’’ andcameout with (38 ery or as ——<~— ficient to carry on a school 
a liberal outlook, but dis- me > Se == of instruction during two 

paraged newspaper prop- | §= 8  , 2 | =: 3-week sessions at each 
aganda picturing _ the 5 ea  SCcenntter. The truck train or 
University students as es ee) caravan will then proceed 

only Communists, Social- Cinche tine voncthe Wntonelerree to the next college on the 
ists and radicals. The One of the most popular Campus dining spots circuit.
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rc = HE Wisconsin Alumni Association enters about the University because correctly informed. 
the Diamond Jubilee Year of its existence as 5. To make our Diamond Jubilee Year the great- 
a freshly invigorated force in the life of the est in Association history. 

ae ei of ne a Shouse ae Few organizations are privileged to celebrate their 
and women throughout the state and natio: seventy-fifth anniversary. In celebrating this Dia- 

are responding to this new program of activities. Ac- mond Jubilee Year, we cas cover the eek and na- tive eee = — free oe es a ae tion with active alumni clubs, all functioning in the 
ters of the state and nation. Membership is growing interest of the University and the Association. 
and growing rapidly. A new sense of responsibility The Wisconsin Alicea Association pledges itself, for He fortunes a the University is manifesting itself therefore, to carry out the following platform during 
in alumni everywhere. our Diamond Jubilee Year: In a sincere effort to make our Diamond Jubilee aes : ra i 
Year the greatest in the Association’s history, the I ee leadership among 
Board of Directors adopted the following platform s : i 
on October 3 as the basis for its program of activities 2. i oe ey ginauee financial support that for the coming year: ; oa needs of the University oe i 

wae ‘ si A . To support a non-partisan and non-politica 
A nue ee leadership among administration of the University. ert nwersti . ead . 

i ie ide year period from 1925 to 1934, the e eee £ sng | comrectly ‘informed xe- egies : : ; arding University affairs. University of Wisconsin not only held its place as 5 A ce Di y a auilee vere 
one of the first sixteen universities of the nation, but, : Dine eats sae yee eee cece a Leal 
by the recorded judgment of more than 2,000 of the Ce tr e TES OCIALIOT  ISLOL ie 
nation’s leading scholars, moved up from seventh Y Al iD 
place to second place in this list of the first sixteen our umni uty : eae ae 
stars Rs ha a a5 gt oF ee S ENTIMENT, duty and self-interest demand 

Dee year oe Universiey same Wisco cnaduree that all of the Alumni and former students of the 
largest increase in enrollment of any American univer- ee coe Ce 
sity, and again this year has had a record-breaking memories — its text provides news of your fellows registration, more students having come to its campus Te gives you temindersiot your Uniwersity ase ee 
for study this September than at any other time in the Bares vouoniteat cS The aes alone is 
history of the University. The bulk of this rapid worth all of the dues paid ; growth in student body has come from the urban and Your University needs ona Alwaye willneeds the 
or re ra oe Tec edp saga eh kindly, intelligent aid of its sons and daughters. That 
consin that no one can mistake.’’ The citizens of as ee eet ee ee eo : : : ok 5 ganized, united effort. e State o: isconsin, as 
Soe are ee pact an by enrolling well as its University, is entitled to this as its mini- 
their children as students in the institution. mum, direct, annual return for the original investment 

2. To secure every reasonable financial support in you. 
that the needs of the University require. _ The members of the present student body have a 

The depression, curtailed appropriations, and in- right to expect your help thus given in their enjoy- 
creased enrollment have produced a serious financial ment of the common and increasing heritage. The 
problem for the University of Wisconsin. The returns to you are bound to be large. They are not 
financial needs of the University, therefore, are ur- to be found only ina cold consciousness of duty done. 
gent. Enrollment has gone beyond any previous rec- You will know the gratitude of the faculty — one 
ord. Class rooms are crowded beyond teaching effi- of great scholars, of great searchers, cand of great 
ciency. Classes and sections are over-loaded. Regis- teachers. Through them you can at will widen your 
tration even in basic and required courses has had to thought horizons to whatever extent your reasonable 
be restricted this year. If the efficiency of the Uni- curiosity demands. 
versity is not to be still further diluted, more build- You will constantly tenew some of your most 
ings and more teachers and the requisite funds for Precious friendships. _ You will keep alive and in- 
salaries and supplies must be forthcoming. The crease your appreciation of those who taught you. 
Alumni Association must actively organize to see that You will make new friends among the faculty, the 
this need is fully interpreted and insisted upon as we students and the Alumni. By belonging to the 
enter this legislative year. ae a nurturing your at ee in 

: 3 it, with interest given, you can take out large divi- 
3. To support aggressively the best interests of the dends in any coin that you may use to thane 

University and consequently to favor a now partisan success. You can reckon these rewards in tangibles and non-political administration of the University if you will. Being University men and women, you 
and its affairs. : will take them in the intangibles. This is because 

4. To develop, through the adoption of a con- you know that the best in life is priceless. 
structive program, a citizenry which is intelligent GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99 
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N. D., to Charles Tilton Kenney, See ba ps 
Engagements St. Paul, Minn. The wedding eT 

1929 Mildred STETZER, Madison, to allstake Dace op Oetben at 1929 Minn., to Kenneth POLLOCK, 
1929 Robert G. GARLOCK, West Sa- Miami Beach, Fla., on August 29, 

lem, Wis. The wedding is planned Marriages at Three Lakes, Wisconsin. 

for the early part of November. ex'26 Elizabeth NEIDLINGER, Evanston, 
1930 Marguerite Lawless, Prairie du 1908 Mrs. Katherine © MacMurtery to William Ward Lange, Wil- 

Chien, to Bernard KING, Water- WieD, Duluth, Minn., to Bur- mette, on September 25, at Evans- 

town, The wedding will take nett Hall, San Diego, Calif., on ton. They will be at home at 
place on October 17, August 29, at Waupaca, Wis. 324 Lincoln Ave., Glencoe, Illi- 

1931 Katherine BLACK, Baraboo, to Mrs. Hall has been dean of girls nois. 
1931 Lloyd A. MAPES, Madison. The at Denfeld High School at Du- AgS. Irene Turvey, Medford, to George 

wedding is being planned for luth since 1923, She has been "26 A. MATHEWS, Little Black, Wis., 
October 17, . granted one year’s leave of absence on August 19, at Medford. Mr. 

1933 Helen BRADY, Manitowoc, to from school duties. Mathews is a dealer in livestock at 

1933 Frank A. MURPHY, Appleton. 1921 Valeria Mary Langer, Madison, to Medford where they will make 

They have selected November 7 David V. W. BECKWITH, Madi- their home. 
as the date for their wedding. son, on September 9, at Madison. 1927 Mary Ellen Bennett, Viroqua, to 

1933 Louise Mary DVORAK, Berwyn, Mrs. Beckwith is a graduate from Donald E. GILL, Madison, on 

Ill., to James A. Laadt, Chicago. Marquette School of Nursing. Mr. September 26. Mr. Gill is a cer- 

The wedding will take place .on Beckwith is a member of the law tified public accountant with the 

November 28. ' firm of Hill, Beckwith and Har- firm of McMurray, Smith & Co., 

1933 Janet L. Dunlap, Mazomanie, to rington. They will make their Madison. They will be at home 

Kenneth W. Voss, Black Earth. home in Shorewood Hills, Madi- at 334 W. Main St., Madison. 
1934 Ellen Myers WHITE, Madison, to son. M.A. Jeannette Palache, Cambridge, 
1931 Dr. John R. SMITH, St. Louis, ex’22 Joan Scanlon, New London, to '28 Mass., to Russell H. BARKER, 

Mo. No definite date has been George ROSS, New London, on Williamstown, Mass., on Septem- 

set for the wedding. _ September 14, at New London. ber 7, at Jeffrey, N. H. Mrs. 

ex'35 Jean NEWLIN, Peoria, Ill., to Mr. Ross is proprietor of a shoe Barker is a graduate of Bryn Mawr 

1936 Paul Hewitt DU BACK, Milwau- store in New London where they College. Mr. Barker is a member 

kee. . will make their home. of the English Department at 

ex’35 Rose CHECHIK, Madison, to Dr. ex'23 Alyce Frances Keenan, Lake Gene- Williams College, Williamstown, 

1928 Joseph COHEN, Milwaukee. va, Wis., to Daniel Hamilton Mass. 
1935 Louise LAMBECK, Milwaukee, to KELLER, Madison, on July 6, at 1928 Jean Catherine FOWLER, Lancas- 

1935 Lt, William R. WENDT, Milwau- Crystal Falls, Mich. They will 1935 ter, to Henry E. RINGLING, Wil- 
kee. . make their home in Madison. mette, Ill., on September 6, at 

ex'35 Elsbeth TOEPFER, Milwaukee, to 1925 Annette BACKUS, Lancaster, Wis., Lancaster. They will make an ex- 
Robert Calhoun, Milwaukee. No to Dr. John T. Schwab, Milwau- tended trip through the Mediter- 

date has been set for the wedding. kee, on August 29, at Lancaster. ranean to Italy and then to Buda- 

1936 Jane GRACEY, Sheboygan, to Dr. Schwab received his degree as pest, Vienna, Prague, Berlin, 

Robert L. Moore, Chicago. veterinarian from St. Joseph Vet- Amsterdam and London, return- 

1936 Frances HEBL, Marshall, to Dr. erinary College, St. Joseph, Mo. ing about the first of November. 

M. Harrison Seevers, Madison. They will make their home at 1929 Esther Rooney, Baraboo, to Dr. 
The wedding will take place in the Ocohomowoc Wis: John A. BOOHER, Reedsburg, on 

near future. . ex’25 Virginia Tradewell, Antigo, to September 26, at Belvidere, Ill. 

1936 Helen Gillfoy, Milwaukee, to Frederic William BRAUN, Madi- Dr. Booher is associated with Dr. 

Lieut. Andrew B, ZWASKA, Mil- son, on September 26, at Antigo. James Clark in the practice of 
waukee. . Mr. Braun is an auditor for the medicine and surgery, both in 

1937 Josephine TAPLIN, Milwaukee to Unemployment Compensation De- Reedsburg and LaValle. They 

1934 George C. KROENING, Milwau- partment of the State of Wiscon- will make their home in LaValle, 

kee. sin. They will be at home after Wisconsin. 
1937 Jane PIERCE, Madison, to John November 1 at 1601 Chadbourne 1929 Myra Mueller, Sheboygan, to Dr. 

1936 ‘THOMAS, Pewaukee, Wis. The Ave., Madison. John TASCHE, Jr., Sheboygan, 
wedding will take place next sum- 1926 Neva Bogast, Milwaukee, to James on Sept. 8, at Sheboygan. 

mer shortly after Miss Pierce re- Buchbinder on August 5, at Mil- They will make their home at 515 
ceives her degree from the Uni- waukee. Mrs. Buchbinder is a St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan. Dr. 

versity. graduate of the Mt. Sinai’ Hos- Tasche is a graduate of St. John’s 

ex’37 Jean Hankin RYAN, Madison, to pital School of Nursing. Military Academy, Delafield, the 

1933 Willard G. SANDER, Cleveland, 1926 Ellen Pinther, Chicago, to Fred- University of Wisconsin and the 

Ohio. The wedding is planned erick AXLEY, Seymour, Wiscon- College of Medicine at the Univer- 

for the Christmas holidays. sin, on September 19, at Chica- sity of Cincinnati. He also spent 

1938 Mary Louise MONTGOMERY, Mil- go. They will make their home a year on the surgical staff of the 

1939 waukee, to William Justen Iber in Chicago, where Mr. Axley is Frauer Klinik in Munich, Ger- 

Reeves, Wilmette, Ill. The wed- employed in the office of the Home many. ; 

ding will take place next June. Owners Loan Corporation. 1929 Jane Pauline Schwerke, Chicago, 

1935 M. C. de Ricci POWERS, Fargo, 1926 Miriam INGLIS, Redwood Falls, to Herbert KLINGMAN, Chicago, 
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on September 28, in Chicago. ville, on September 19, at Brad- their home. 
‘They will make their home at the ford. At home at 12 Lawrence ex'31 Katherine Bissell Stone, Wausau, 
Crittenden Hotel, Chicago. Mr. Ave., Bradford. Mr.. Hemming- to David Billings SMITH, on Aug- 
Klingman is with the A. @ P. way is assistant sales promotion ust 29, at Wausau. At home at 
Company with headquarters in manager of the Kendall Refining 527 Sturgeon Eddy Rd., Wausau. 
Chicago. Go, Mr. Smith is staff manager for the 

ex’30 Dorothy Cleveland, Fort Dodge, 1931 Martha JENTZ, Appleton, to Marathon Paper Mills Company at 
Ta., to George E. CURRIER, Chi- Ward Harrison, Milford, N. J., Rothschild. 
cago, on September 27, at Fort on September 5, at Appleton. Mr. 1931 Helen Sell, Wausau, to Frederick 

Dodge, Ia. They will reside at Harrison ‘is associated with the J. GRAEBEL, on September 12, at 

616 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, Ill. Riegel Paper Company at Mil- Wausau. Mr. Graebel is an in- 

Mr. Currier is associated with the ford. structor in the CCC Camp! near 
editorial division of the National ex'31 Dorothy E. COLE, Milwaukee, to Laona, where they will make their 

Safety Council, Chicago. Dr. Leland A. Kenower, Milwau- home. Mr. Graebel studied for 
1930 Marion Schrubb, Wauwatosa, to kee, on September 5, at Madison. a year at the University of Koen- 

Herbert SCHWAHN, Milwaukee, Mrs. Kenower is head nurse in the igsberg, Prussia. 
on October 10, at Wauwatosa. pediatric ward of the Milwaukee 1931  Claryce MORELAND, Superior, to 

M.A. Lucy Belle GAMBLE, Madison, to County Hospital. Dr. Kenower ex '35 Everett Hoyt MARSHALL, Cam- 

°30 Daniel E. VORNHOLT, Madison, graduated from the Marquette den, N. J., on September 12, at 

1927 on September 24, at Madison. School of Dentistry. He is now Waukegan, Ill. Mr. Marshall is 

Mr. Vornholt is a teacher of voice. practicing in Milwaukee where resident engineer at Detroit, Mich- 
1930 Doretha Virginia Schoman, Madi- they will make their home at 758 igan, for the Hudson Motor Sales. 

son, to John Deane GANNON, N. 24th St. Grad Marjorie C. WOMELSDORFF, 
Madison, on August 29, at Madi- ex '31 Nellie Kaltenbach, Potosi, to Carl 31. Philipsburg, Pa., to Carl E. 
son. Mr. Gannon is an examiner S. SCHENK, Lancaster, on Sep- 1930 GEORGI, Milwaukee, on August 
with the Wisconsin Banking tember 12, at Boscobel. They 20, at Philipsburg. They will re- 
Commission. They will be at will make their home in Lancaster. side at 1327% C. St., Lincoln, 
home at 334 W. Main St., Madi- 1931 Amy Evelyn BAUM, Janesville, to Nebraska, where Mr. Georgi is on 

son. ex 30 Frederick Stearns HOOK, Milwau- the faculty of the University of 

1930 Maxine Alice BAUMGARTNER, kee, on August 29, at Janesville. Nebraska. 
1927 Madison, to Dr. Raymond H. Mr. Hook is employed at the ex’31 Louise Munger, Milwaukee, to 

QUADE, Milwaukee, on Septem- Allen-Bradley Co., Milwaukee. John Craig BELL, ‘on September 
ber 5, at Monroe. Dr. Quade is ex’31 Kathleen Schugt, Eland, to How- 19, at Milwaukee. Mrs. Bell is 
a practicing physician in Milwau- ard J. VAN DOREN, Birnam- a graduate of Northwestern Uni- 
kee where they will be at home at wood, on August 22, at Eland. versity. They will make their 
1914 Prospect Avenue. Mr. Van Doren is a teacher of the home in Milwaukee. 

1930 Marvel Bott, La Crosse, to Dr. eighth grade and band director at 1931 Jane Reynolds Wenban, Lake For- 
Robert Becker MCCORMICK, New Brandon, where they will make est, Ill., to Dr. Donald Wilson 

York City on October 10, in New pS 
York City. 

1930 Erma White, Binghamton, N. Y., 2 Pe 
to Dr. Carl OLSON, Sheboygan, eu 

on October 10, at Binghamton. f Me 
Mrs. Olson is a graduate nurse (ean d \ 
and holds a position in a Bing- i 7, By 
hamton hospital. Dr. Olson is WA , 
on the staff of the Endicott-John- WTS 
son Hospital at Binghamton. PROTECT 

1930 Elizabeth S. SCHLECK, Madison, 1) O 
to Leo M. Hilgers, Madison, on MN el) 

September 26, at Milwaukee. HAT YOU S you acquire home, furnishings, busi- 
Mrs. Hilgers is a dietitian at St. HAVE < 

Mary’s Hospital, Madison. Mr. ness, automobile and other posses- 
Hilgers is associated with the Mad- So ee ae s = s 

ison Rating Bureau. At home at INS: CO. OF NORTH AMERICA Sins, see to it that your protective program 
406 E. Washington Ave., Mad- 5 . 

ison. keeps pace with your property gains. Protect 
1930 Beulah M. MILLER, Madison, to 5 : 
84/32" ‘Leo Fiank Kosai Madisonhoon what you have with dependable insurance, 

September 8, at Madison. They ase: agree 
will'make their honieal Daicburst: as typified by the policies of Insurance 

ex" Bi . a Voy Corwen, Wee. Company of North America, oldest Amer- 

a faoense Mb in New. vor ican fire and marine insurance company, 
a Milwaukee. . 

ex’31 Myrtle SMALL, Madison, to John founded 1792: Consult the North America 
ex'32 WHIPPLE, Eau Claire, on August Agent in your section... he will advise 

22, at Madison. At home in Eau A 5 
Claire, where Mr. Whipple is now you regarding a proper insurance program. 
a member of the L. G, Arnold 
Construction Co. 

1931 Sylvia J. BRUDOS, West Bend, to 
Theodore L. Harris, Aurora, Ill., Insurance Cot | 1 an of 
on September 5, at Viroqua, Wis. 
is pans has been home agent e 

°: ashington County, Wiscon- h A 
sin, specializing in 4-H Club Nort merica 
work. Mr. Harris is assistant edi- 
tor of the Scott Foresman Publish- PHILADELPHIA 
ing Company at Chicago. 

93 i . 7 . . : ss A 
ined Haake ee pacer banat and its affiliated companies write practically every form of insurance except life
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HASTINGS, Madison, on August is professor of chemistry at Guil- M.A. Ramona. Jane Scharf, Pardeeville, 
22, at Lake Forest. They will ford College, N. C. 33. to Paul Werner DOEPPER, Mad- 
make their home in Philadelphia, ex ’33 Marian Jones, Sterling, Colo., to ison on July 25, at Madison. 

Pa. Albert McGregor JOHNSTON, They will live in Oxford, Ohio, 
ex ’32 Irene APPUHN, Madison, to Ja- Maryville, Ohio, on September where Mr. Doepper is a teacher of 

cob Carl Frehner, Chicago, on 19, at Maryville. Mrs. Johnston German at Miami College. 
September 26, at Madison. Mrs. is an instructor in the Department ex’35 Ruth RUMMEL, Madison, to Dr. 
Frehner has been assistant librarian of Home Economics at Ohio State 1934 Eli M. DESSLOCH, Colby, Wis., 
at the Wisconsin Legislative Refer- University, and at present is in in July. Mrs. Dessloch is a nurse 
ence Library. They will live in charge of the Nursery School. Mr. at the Wisconsin General Hospital, 
Chicago where Mr. Frehner is as- Johnston is a junior in the College Madison. Dr. Dessloch is now 
sociated in business. of Medicine. They will be at on the West coast doing interne 

1932 Marguerite MOYER, Milwaukee, to home at 1606 Neil Ave., Colum- work, 
Erwin Albin Schneider, on Sep- bus, Ohio. 1934 Elizabeth LONG, Sun Prairie, to 
tember 5 at Milwaukee. They ex’33 Constance PATTON, Milwaukee, 1934 Sanford Soverhill ATWOOD, Mad- 
will be at home in Shorewood. 1928 to Sherburn DRIESSEN, on Sep- ison, on August 15, at Madison. 
Mr. Schneider is a graduate of tember 12, at Milwaukee. They 1934 Lillian O, KVANVIK,. Stoughton, 
Marquette University and is em- will be at home at 2615 N. Cra- to Sidney A. Sorenson, Chicago, 
ployed as an engineer by the Mil- mer St., Milwaukee. on August 22, at Stoughton. Mr. 
waukee Gas Light Company. 1933  Leota White, Janesville, to Russell Sorenson is connected with the 

ex ’32 Dora E, BLUM, Madison, to Les- STOKES, Janesville, on August 27, Graybar Electric Company, Chi- 
1927 lie H. ANDREWS, South Wayne, at Madison. They will reside in cago. 

on September 26, at Madison. the Doering Apartments at Janes- ex ’34 Helen Virginia HILLYER, Madison, 
Mr. Andrews is engaged in re- ville, where Mr. Stokes is a band 1935 to Harold Charles MITTEL- 
search at the experimental labora- instructor. STAEDT, Milwaukee, on August 
tories of the Atlas Powder Com- M.A. Rose MUENCH, Rochester, N. Y., 3, at Madison. 
pany at Tamaqua, Pa. *33 to Jacob H. BEUSCHER, Milwau- 1934 Margaret MILLER, Milwaukee, to 

1932 Julia Strawhand, Milwaukee, to 1930 kee, on September 5, at Rochester, 1935 Reynolds O. TJENSVOLD, Mil- 
William E. HUSTING, on October N. Y. They will make their waukee, on September 26, at Mad- 
7, at Milwaukee. They will be home in Madison, where Mr. ison. They will make their home 
at home in that city. Beuscher is on the faculty of the at 1020 E. Lyon St., Milwaukee. 

ex’32 Josephine Armbrecht, Madison, to University of Wisconsin Law ex’34 Elsie Henker Heidel, Brandon, to 
Philip H. OAKEY, on September School. Mrs. Beuscher has been George STODDART, Waupun, on 
5, at Madison. Mr. Oakey is a an instructor in the German De- September 19, at Waupun. Mr. 
member of the Madison police de- partment at the University. Stoddart is associated in the real 
partment. They will make their ex 33 Plorence Charlotte COOK, Osh- estate business with his father in 
home at 123 N. Charter St. kosh, to Henry D. Fisher, Wauke- Waupun, where they will make 

1932 Martha THORKELSON, Kohler, to gan, Ill., on August 30, at Osh- their home. 
Robert D. Riddell, Sheboygan, on kosh. Mr. Fisher is a graduate ex’34 Gwendolyn Alzalon Williams, 

September 5, at Kohler. Mr. Rid- of Chicago University and is an Milwaukee, to Delbert Richards 
dell is employed at the Kohler attorney in Waukegan, where they HOWELL, Waukesha, on Septem- 
Company. They will make their will reside. ber 12, at Wauwatosa. They will 
home at 149 Summer St., She- ex’33 Siverdean BERAN, Madison, to reside on a farm three miles west 
boygan Falls, Wis. 1937 Clyde E. BAY, Kaukauna, Wis., in of Waukesha. 

1932 Laura Louise Lange, Milwaukee, September. Mrs. Bay is a nurse 1934 Nanette ROSENBERG, Milwaukee, 
to Sidley Oliver EVANS, Schnec- on the staff of the Wisconsin Gen- 1935 to Elmer WINTER, Milwaukee, on 
tady, N. Y., on September 5, at eral Hospital. Mr. Bay will re- September 11, at Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee. They will reside in ceive his degree from the Univer- They will make their home in 
Schenectady, N. Y. sity of Wisconsin in February. Milwaukee. 

1932 Dr. Mary Elizabeth CHANEY, ex 33 Dorothy Jane MORSE, Fennimore, 1934 Mildred E. DE VRIES, Madison, 
Milwaukee, to Dr. Robert Hen- to Alvin F. Stivarius, Lancaster, to G. Burgess Ela, Madison, on 
don Thomason, Baltimore, Md., on April 24, at Dixon, Ill. Mr. August 29, at Lake Geneva. Mrs. 
on August 30, at Elkton, Md. Stivarius is a graduate of the Wis- Ela, a graduate of the Law School, 
Mrs. Thomason is beginning a consin School of Mines and is is associated with a Madison law 
three-year appointment to Johns now doing engineering work for firm. Mr. Ela, a graduate of 
Hopkins University, where she the Lone Star Mining Co. in Cali- Oberlin College, Ohio and Har- 
will specialize in ophthalmology. fornia. They will make their home vard Law School, is a member of 
Dr. Thomason is a resident physi- in Mojave, Calif. the law firm of Gilbert, Ela, Heil- 
cian at Baltimore City Hospital. man and Raeder, Madison. They 
They will make their home in are at home in the Kennedy Man- 

Baltimore. | : a oo or, 1 Langdon St., Madison. 
ex’ 32 Helen Klaus, De Pere, to Lewis C. 1934 Verna Damm; Columbus, to Ed- 

MARSTON, Madison, on August 1, : ward J. HART, Waupaca, on Aug- 
at Madison. Mrs. Marston is a _ ust 27, at East Bristol. They will 
surgical nurse at the Wisconsin oe be at home in Waupaca, where 
General Hospital. They will make @ _ a Mr. Hart is an attorney. 

their home in Madison, where Mr. le ex 34 Elizabeth Wright ABEL, Madison, 
Marston is in business. c Fo | ; 1932 to J. Charles Hamilton BROWN, 

ex’ 32 Isabelle HANCOCK, Harvard, Ill., «at hl in August, at Madison. They will 
1932 to Randall H. MILLER, Sheboy- 7 : - make their home in Honolulu, 

gan, on September 2, at Harvard. 4 — Co. Hawaii, where Mr. Brown has ac- 
Mr. Miller is assistant district at- is -— cepted a position. 
torney for Sheboygan County. - 1934 Helen MUELLER, Milwaukee, to 
They will make their home at 319 i , 1933 DeAlton SMITH, Eau Claire, on 
Park Ave., Sheboygan. Pe ; October 3, at Milwaukee. They 

ex’ 32 Ethel SILVER, St. Louis, Mo., to - 4 e will make their home in Oak 
Dr. Norman Leonard Mistachkin, _ fae Park, Ill. 
St. Louis, in August. : 7 “ 5 a4 1934 Katherine GEIGER, Milwaukee, to 

1932 Maxine KIRCH, Mazomanie, to SRS aed Morrison Mills, Houghton, Mich., 
Dr. Harvey A. Ljung, Greensboro, oe 2 on September 26, at Milwaukee. 
N. C., in August. Dr. Ljung is Thomas E. Brittingham, ’21 Mr. Mills is a graduate of Harvard 
a graduate of the University of A member of the board of trustees of University. They will live in 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and The Alumni Research Foundation Milwaukee.
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1934 Catherine Frances Bouchard, Mad- (099 2 re oe on 
i . KEN, a | a A . 
Madison, Se cn at _ | 1935 Ariel FEMRITE, Madison, to Lu- 
Madison. Mr. Franken is an at- 4 : 1934 verne F. LAUSCHE, Madison, on 

cae 6 | ee 2 wil | .  } oo j 5 
feck home fat 606 Unesa i] : 8 ee. ey manager of 

Avenue. i av y's, i 
1934 Virginia Lee VOLLMER, Evans- _ 7 i. anv 1935 Mary Lois GASSETT, Cresco, Ia., 
1934 tae Ill, to Louis Frederic . 7 : oe ow os Ph.D. to Harold H. FOSTER, ene on 

HOEBEL, Eoanstone ene ues = . _ 4 35 ee eee Ms ae sree 
ton. r. Hoebel is a - a rl; i i 

cocneed oe Halsey Stuart and L. on | St., Arlington, where Mr. Foster 
Co., 201 La Salle St., Chicago. 4 < . is a junior plant pathologist at the 
They will make their home at . \ - Arlington Experimental farms. 
1137 Oak St., Evanston. ~ 1935 Mary Dudley MONTGOMERY, 

1934 Mary B. SHERIDAN, Madison, to a 1936 Madison, to John Cunningham 
1934 Morris H. EUBIN Madson yen es LEED Pct iy pon ates 

September 12, at Madison. its oa ay te , . 
Rabin is a reporter oy fee ; 3 8 Le Fe anal ere eae 
consin State Journal. rs. Rubin : oo : a a ee pring St., | . 
is director of public relations with “ st seo i ae completes his senior year at the 
the Rural Electricification Admin- University Law School. 
istration in Madison. At home at Charles ‘V. Dollard, ’28 1936 Arline JOHN, Milwaukee, to 
425 Hawthorne Court, Madison. The University’s new assistant dean of 1935: Eranls See pa 

1934 Hazel Lillian Severson, Madison, men and assistant director of summer ee, on September z at y au 
to Harvey A. KIMBEL, peeig on ‘session ae They will reside in Peoria, 

, at Madison. e 4 
eae Madison. SSS ee ex’36 Velma Irene SPARKS, ee to P ; 5 a 

oe te Robert W. KARBERG, Madison, Hartford, Conn., to Will Morse area Rios, on Cente 
a Magu 1, at Madison are Jr., Lancaster., on September 5, Crandon. At home in Crandon. 

1935 Isabelle HARRIS, Madison, to Cap- at Hartford. “They will reside in 1936 + Ferne LaVerne Anderson, Madi- 
: tain Conner Lind, Madison, on Lancaster, where Mr. Morse is son, to Ralph George LORCH, on 

August-2, ab Madieon., (Mec tand connected with the WPA office. September 5, at Madison. 
ie aecoul t ‘ ith the Com- 1935 Dorothy Floy Piller, Madison, to ex’36 Charlotte Doll, Waunakee, to Jo- 
monwealth ‘Tolophene Co. The Albert W. MCCURDY, Madison, seph F. PLAZEWSKI, Cudahy, on 
Sail eve th NGadlanna i on August 29, at Chicago. They August 22, at Waunakee. At 

Grad Jane Marie Geittman, Milwaukee will live in Honolulu, Hawaii, home in Waunakee. 
"35 is DE Norman L SCHMEICHEL, where Mr. McCurdy has accepted Grad Marjorie Way, Ashland, to Stan- 

Appleton on September Diva % poren with the Dole Pine- 36 ley WALTERMIRE, Wauwatoes 
: i i appie re , at Ashland. At 

graduate of Lawrence College, At 1935 Arabella Nita Klein, Cochrane, to home st 825 No 25th. St, Mil 
Bomnes o Madison Waere ‘Dr. David Donald MOooRE, Viroqua, waukee. Mr. Waltermire is con- 
Schmeichel is an instructor in the On AU aise 20 ae Cocbranes ihe nected with the Chain Belt Metal Sloasle depetbent Oe He Wee home at Wethersford, Okla., Babin Milwankes 
venity, where Mr. Moore is an instructor 4°36 Ruth Hannah BILLINGTON, Mad- 

1935 Mar. ag E. TRELEVEN, Fond du in English literature and dramatics 1934 ison, to Raymond KUAN, Kohler, 

M.A Toe to John L. KAESTNER in the State Teachers College. on September 12, at Nashua, la. 
"36°" Diymouth; © ont TANCHsE, UBS cat ex’35 Augusta Bartz, Janesville, to At home at 1530 University Ave., 

Bend du Lae | Rae Racitaenaeceche Harold D. WEBSTER, Springfield, ees 
director of -vaeationalrguidades at Wises. On Seprember 2) at dane 1936 Ann Kathryn Cullinane, Madison, 
Dowapiac Mich. , als They will live near Spring- to Lawrence C. PAGEL, Madison, 

‘ i uri eld. , at Madison. 
aa we ae yews Meee 1935 Lois Marie Wigglesworth, Madi- Mr utes Vy ee 

Rice, Mendes. Afar’ cn see soni te Hatt O, (OGRE Manito: employed by the Mautz Paint Co. 
Tice Pda rae a aide woc, on August 28, at Madison. At home at 617 W. Johnson St., Orca Vineet nee tee At home at 902 N. 9th St., Man- Rea 
es oe ee itowoc. Mr. Vogel is a ee eas ex 36 Evelyn HILL, Madison, to Rob- 

; zy : tive of the Myron S. Locke ; ison, on. Aug: ex'35 Marguerite M. Ost, Madison, to BiokeiveGor chGrauBay 1937 a Be eee’ eon one a 

Tyle Howard CoRSAW, Madison, 1935 Nettie HORWITZ, Oshkosh, to Pat eee Ceo 
They will be br home ac 619 WE Sidney Sorkin, Chicago, on Aug- 1936 Marguerite Nancy NEEF, Phillips, 
Johnie Ste Mvdieon Rareew MSE ech culceeoy Me Sorkin’ | 1936. (.to sGharlten Hoye Manenyo 0) 
Johnson St., Madison. Mr. Cor- received his degree at the Univer- Teicnnelde Minne ton August ol: 

Bo ayant Hat aes sity of Chicago. They will live on Conners Lake near Phillips. 
an pee) ee tee in the Wilmington Apartments, ex’37 Ethel Honore FEMRITE, Madison, 

35 Muy Cusick, © 4901 Drexel Blvd., Chicago. Mr. 1935 tq George Marshall OSBORNE, 
ex '35 Mary Cusick, Oregon, to Good- Sorkin is a public accountant. Digdiscn tice: Sen emiberse Onna: 

win R, LYONS, Madison, on Oc. 1935 Marion BEAN, Wilmington, Del., Nolin thes eall lice ih CLL 
tober .3,.at Oregon... bev awill to John Ivens Moffett, Wilming- eo a ee 
live in Madison, where Mr. Lyons ton, on September 19, at Wil- Ee a Aone 
is connected with Conklin and mington, At home at 1103 Gil- continue his s es g 

35 se Octavia SANCHE. -W: pin Ave., Wilmington, where Mr. St ET 
ex" elerin 0ta vie fs AMUSE Us offett is employed by the Du to Raymond, Heney.Zastow pares ee es Tecan 

CDEPHIDEE, Mei a eUSe Ue 1935 Geraldine Helen SMITH, Milwau- 
home at 511 - 10th Street, Wau- kee, to Dr. Louis Weisfeldt, on OLLEGE GRADUATES Seng for 
sau. Mr. Zastrow is associated September 6, in Milwaukee, Dr. NATIONAL booklet 

with the Employers Mutuals. Weisfeldt received his master’s de- COLLEGIATE PERSONNEL BUREA 
ex'35 Iola Ann OLWELL, Madison, to gree from the University of Chica- \ ; a) 
1932 Parnell W. NELSON, Madison, on go and his doctor’s degree at Rush i ue) Coal Leu ues LL 

October 3, at) Madison. Medial School iavChicise! Dru ute [tr enn Ten ETS fet Tey 
1935 Florence Elizabeth TEMPLE, 1935 Elizabeth Reiss, Sheboygan, to
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Medical School. August 8, at Madison. Association and regretted that he had not 
ex'37 Mae VIVIAN, Madison, to Rob- 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. BEN- the strength to do so. i 

ert A. Willihnganz, Sheboygan, SON, Appleton, a daughter. 
on September 12, at Milwaukee. 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc- Rear Admiral Charles Sumner WIL- 
At home at 412 State St., Madi- Gregor, Jr., (Margaret PERKINS), LIAMS, ex '75, died suddenly on Septem- 
son. Mr. Willihnganz is con- a daughter, Margaret, on Novem- ber 4 at Summit, N. J. He had been ill 
nected with the University De- ber 22, 1935. They are living during the last year and was released from 
partment of Chemistry. at 12 Keith Ave., Brockton, Mass. the hospital two months before his death, 

1937 Katherine Scott BROWN to John 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. John R. DAV- after treatment for an intestinal ailment. 
Grad H. PICKLE, both of Aberdeen, ENPORT, Chicago, a son, John Admiral Williams was 80 years old. 
‘37 Miss., on September 10, at Aber- Merwin, on June 12. After leaving the University he attended 

deen. At home at 1219 Lee M.S. To Mr. and Mrs. Lester BLANK the U. S. Naval academy at Annapolis 
court, Madison. Both Mr. and ‘27. (Louise MCNAUGHT), a son, on but did not graduate. He chose the navy 
Mrs. Pickle will continue their 1926 May 25, at Madison. as a career, however, and was appointed 
studies at the University. 1928 To Dr. and Mrs. Herman WIRKA an ensign in 1880. Promoted through 

1938 Eleanor CATCHIS, Beloit, to Hen- 1927 (Mildred ENGLER) a daughter, the grades to commodore, he was given a 
1936 ry D. LAUSON, Jr., New Hol- on May 18, at Madison. temporary appointment as rear admiral in 

stein, on September 4, at Madison. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 1918 and retired in 1920. 
At home in Madison, where they ex’32 CEAGLSKE (Lucille OSTBY), a He is survived by his widow, Anna E., 
will continue their studies at the son, on May 22, at Madison. and a son, Charles. 

University. Grad To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Mc- 
1937 Irma Fett, Fennimore, to Nathan "29 CANSE, Madison, a daughter, FRED A. PIKE, '85, assistant attorney 

W. NELSON, Montfort, on Sep- Elizabeth Cecil, on September 6. general in Minnesota, died suddenly at 
tember 7, at Fennimore. At home 1930 To Mr. and Mrs, Edward G. the State Capitol in St. Paul on September 
in Madison. HEBERLEIN, Madison, a daugh- 17. Death was due to a heart attack. 

ex'36 Ruth J. Brocksom, Waukegan, ter, Barbara Buckley, on Septem- Mr. Pike had been engaged almost ex- 
Ill., to Herbert H. GRISWOLD, ber 5. clusively in handling litigation over pro- 
Livingston, on September 19, at posed telephone rate reductions and had 
Madison. At home at 1237 Rut- POSSE TP SST ST TET pee NS been on Attorney General Harry H. Peter- 
ledge St., Madison. Mr. Gris- NEED EMPLOY MENT? son’s staff since January 1, 1933. Pre- 
wold is assistant purchasing agent 4 « : viously he had been practicing law in St. 
of the Gisholt Machine Co. A Wisconsin firm of certified pant with offices at 207 Commerce build- 

ex’38 Alma JORDAHL, De Forest, to public accountants is looking for a ing. He lived at 969 Hague ave. 
1935 Chester BOESEWETTER, Jackson, junior accountant to start work Mr. Pike was formerly a member of the 

on September 5, at De Forest. At a i ae St. Paul City council and an assistant St. 
home in Milwaukee, where Mr. es peel ae prefer le Me Paul city attorney. During the admini- 
Boesewetter is an instructor of In-  COnsin graduate 1 possibl €. in stration of President Woodrow Wilson, 
dustrial Engineering at the Mil- case you need the position or he was a general assistant to the attorney 

38 wiukes School of Engineering. know of any fellow alumni who general of the Viiled States. 
. ex’ ue OGDEN, Madison, to Alvin Ai s f He gained wide recognition in appear- 

1937 Charles GILLETT, Madison, on he oo this or a ing before the United States Supreme court 
September 19, in Rockford, Ill. the Pee ssociatlon Wes in the litigation centering around North 
They will make their home at we will supply you with the neces- Dakota’s famous industrial program 
138 Breese Terrace, Madison, un- sary information. ~ which he had helped shape. The high court 
til Mr. Gillett completes his senior peatineetie ie a ated ete PE, upheld the constitutionality of the indus- 
year at the University. trial program. Mr. Pike was a pioneer 

1938 Dorothy Goninen, Rewey, to Ray- 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. member of the Farm-Labor party and 
mond RAMSDEN, Mineral Point, 1932 RAUSCHENBERGER, Jr., (Marion served as its first chairman. Previously 
on August 19, at Rewey. At I. ANDERSON), a son, Charles he had been active as a Democrat. 
home in Madison, where Mr. Louis, III, on October 2, at El- He was a faithful member of his class 
Ramsden is a junior at the Uni- gin, Ill. and a loyal alumnus. He had been a regu- 
versity of Wisconsin. 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. T. C. KAMM- lar attendant at reunions for many years, 

1938 Lorna SCHNICKE, Sheboygan 1932 HOLZ, (Lura WALKER), Port- and he took an active part in the affairs of 
1936 Falls, to Lawrence P. WEBSTER, age, a daughter, Caroline Ruth, on his class and of the Alumni Association. 

New York City, on September 5, August 28. He was the author of a book, “‘A Student 
at Sheboygan Falls. At home at 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald SEVER- — at_ Wisconsin Fifty Years Ago,’”’ which 
157 Coleman St., Bridgeport, SON, a daughter, on May 7, at was published a year ago. 

Conn. Neenah, Wis. Mr. Pike was born in Oshkosh on July 

1933. To Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. 16, 1863. He was graduated from the 
Births FOSNOT, a son, Gerald Richard, high school there and later attended the 

on September 6, at Madison. University where he received his B.A., and 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Martin M. ex’35 To Mr. and Mrs. Renville C. LL.B. degrees. He was a member of Chi 

KLOSER, Chicago, a daughter, ABENDROTH, Madison, a son, on Psi fraternity. Surviving him are two 
Elizabeth, on June 15. August 12, at Madison. sons: Robert, of Eveleth, Minn., and 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. William A. 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley HAUKE- Fred A., Jr., of Glendale, Calif.; and a 
1924 WALKER (Eulalie SMITH), a DAHL, Madison, a daughter, daughter, Mrs. Knox Finley, of Boston. 

daughter, Jane Alice, on Septem- Sharon Lee, on September 11, at 
ber 8, at Madison. Madison. Mr. Haukedahl is a FREDERIC W. STEARNS, ‘89, attor- 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C, NIEL- member of the Varsity football ney and civic leader of San Diego, Calif., 
ex’20 SEN (Gertrude B. SMITH), a squad, died at his home in that city on October 

daughter, Virginia Beatrice, on 1 after a long illness. He was 69 years of 
September 28, at Chicago. age. 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert KAHN, Deaths Mr. Stearns was the son of Prof. J. W. 
Appleton, a son. JOHN K, WETHERBY, '73, died in STEARNS, former head of the department 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold BROWN Minneapolis on June 16 as the result of of education and philosophy at the Uni- 
1924  (Eleanora HERMSMEIER), Apple- fractures suffered in a fall on May 20. versity. He received his law degree from 

ton, a son. He was born on May 16, 1851, at An- Wisconsin in 1891 and in 1893 was ad- 
1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. KEL- gelica, N. Y., and is buried in Lakewood mitted to the bar in California. He re- 

LOGG, a son, Francis George, on cemetery, Minneapolis. He is survived by mained there for six years. In 1909 he 
August 12, at Madison. his wife, Charlotte M. of Minneapolis. went to Chicago as counsel for the H. M. 

ex'23 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Mr. Wetherby had often expressed the Byllesby co., public utility managers. In 
1922 MARLING (Dorothy COERPER), wish to visit Madison during the ‘‘Dia- 1913 he traveled in Europe and then re- 

a daughter, Mary Roberta, on mond Jubilee’ celebration of the Alumni turned to San Diego, joining with A. H.
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Sweet and Charles H. Forward in the law of more than three years. He was 53 mer session of 1916 and as professor of firm that bore their names. years old. history at Racine college from 1916 to Members of the firm took a leading part Mr. Musil, who was formerly treasurer 1917. He had also taught at the Uni- in building modern San Diego and were of the Cities Service company, was inter- versity of Rochester, Wheaton college, often in the news. Mr. Stearns, par- nationally noted as an authority on indus- Princeton, and the University of Chica- ticularly, was in the public view for he trial budgets and budget making. He was go. He was a member of the Memorial served as legal representative of the the developer of the budget system adopt- American History association, the Amer- Spreckels companies and the Consolidated ed by Cities Service co., and he was the ican Numismatic society, Archeologist Gas and Electric co. He was vice presi- author of a number of manuscripts on Institute of America, and the American dent and director of the Union Title In- budgetary problems. He was vice presi- Philology association. 
surance co. and a director of the San Diego dent in charge of financial executives of Dr. West was the author of several Trust and Savings bank. the American Management association. books, including ‘‘History of the Chal- On August 30, 1895 Mr. Stearns mar- Mr. Musil was born in Manitowoc. cidic League,’ and “Fifth and Fourth ned Eom Vatian PRN ee a After graduating from the University in Century Gold Coins from the Thracian ‘ortage. She died in Italy in > ane the course in electrical engineering, he de- Coast.” 
four years later he married Stella Wil- termined to make his career in the public KATHLEEN CALKINS, ’14, of McL 
hem, who survives him. Surviving also utility field. For a short period after : » » OF NicLean, are two children, Florence and John. raduation he was associated with the Va., died suddenly on September 24 while : : Laclede Gas co...of St: Louis and © then vacationing in St. Louis. She is survived GEORGE B. HUDNALL, ex ’91, promi- with the Springfield Gas and Electric co. by her mother, Mrs. J. C. Calkins, Evans- nent Milwaukee attorney, died at his home at Springfield, Mo. In 1905 he joined the ville; a brother, Dr. D. D. Calkins, St. 
in that city on September 29. Death was staff of the Denver Gas and Electric Light Louis, and a sister, Mrs. C. M. Merrell, due to a heart attack. He had been in co., and in 1906, when Henry L. Doherty Washington, D. Cc ‘ 
good general health and had appeared in ®% Co. was established in New York, Mr. __ After her graduation from the Univer- a_case in the federal court on Wednesday. Musil became a member of that organiza- sity, Miss Calkins was a home economics 
He was 72 years old. ok tion's staff. When the Cities Service co. demonstrator for the University extension 

Surviving Mr. Hudnall are his wife, was formed in 1910 he became its treas- division. Later she studied in Paris and 
Sophie W., a daughter, Mrs. William F. urer and director of finance. Later he be- worked several years for a New York firm Radke, and two sisters, Mrs. Frank Calk- came a director of the company and sub- of interior decorators. She had also oper- 
ins, Waupaca, and Mrs. Mary Parker, Red sequently of many of its subsidiaries. He ated interior decorating establishments in 
Sreite, ‘i F ii Watts continued his connections with that com- Deco ang amineton ne 

€ was born on a farm in Waupaca pany until 1932, when illness compelled uring the early part of the depression county and lived there until he was 24 him to resign. she volunteered as a relief worker with the years old. From 1888 to 1890 he taught Samiving Mr. Musil are his widow: Society of Friends, working among the school in Waupaca, After receiving his two sons, Frederic H. of Chicago, and destitute coal miners of West Virginia and law degree from the University in 1891 Robert H. of. Scarborough: his mother, Pennsylvania. She also assisted in pre- he began the practice of law in Superior, Mrs. Annie Shimek, Manitowoc; and a paring historical sources and documentary ee Be remained unc aes iB that brother, Dr. E. E. Musil, Racine, Peete ae peer Index of year he became associated wit e firm esign, published by the ; : 
Bottum, Bottum, Hudnall ® Lecher in Mrs. JOHN B. DELACY (Abb g 
Milwaukee. In January of this year he GREEN, '07) died at her home in ae EDGAR G. DALLWIG, ex ’23, a Chica- 
withdrew from partnership in the firm but in April, 1936. ay busines eee as ee eal: 
continued to act as counsel for the firm ‘| ee hospital on September 18. e was : FRANKWOOD E, WILLIAMS, ’08, died. ick ith a heart ailment on Septem- wi 5 welt undet t me of d s stricken with a t ai n Sep Tn bee ee 6 cee a ie ee ers Heonm ber? ane ven iy Mae to cont  Hadnall aauee aie. fe nsive trip through Europe. is brother, Dr. EUGENE DALLWIG, '14, 
Ta on: he Bescd. ee we ae oa Was taken. suddenly ill whale on boa who put him under the care of specialists. 
torney of Superior. He was elected state tf toe Williams fe oe to New York. Mr. Dallwig was born in Milwaukee 
senator from Douglas county in 1902 Fr. Wiliams, TOrmerly “was assistant to and educated in the public schools of that 
and served for four terms. At the begin- Professor Alexander Meiklejohn at Wis- city. He attended the University for two 
ning of the legislative session of 1917 he consin. At one time he was head of the years and later was graduated from North- 
was appointed executive counsel to the mental hygiene committee of the United Western university. d 
late Gov. Emanuel L. Philipp. He was tates. For the last ten years, he had been in 
president of the Wisconsin State Bar asso- Dr. ALLEN BROWN WEST, M.A. ’10, business in Chicago. At the ine of his 
ciation in 1915. He was a member of professor of archeology at the University death he was sales manager of t oes 
Immanuel Presbyterian church and was of Cincinnati and a nationally known his- cago office of the Schwarzenbach @ Huber very active in Masonic circles. torian and archeologist, was killed and his ¢@- His residence was in Downers Grove, 

Luctus H. DAVIDSON, ex 793, secre- we ene soieus ees eae _In addition to his brother, he is sur- 
tary of the board of supervising engi- bec 18 He and Wis, Ween ere eo vived by his wife, Ruth; two daughters, 

Fe i a Ee eee et Ree Eming to Cincinnati ftom thee summer Shey and Janet his mother, Ms, Lucy ne home in Maine. G a i River near Janesville on September 3° He Dr. West was born in Reedsburg on Milwaukee. 

wes Os Latter Sonn Doers saa 20RD. L486. Hemaried Maron Po” Susy L. KARL, ex 29 dedi « ‘ body of Madison in 1914, and his wife hospital at Cairo, Ill. on September 28 as 
Ghicego fot many. yeats. and two children, Arthur Peabody, and the result of injuries sustained in an au- GEORGE BOWLER, '03, a well known Agnes Elizabeth, survive. Other sur- — tomobile accident on the previous day. 
attorney in Antigo, died on September 13 vivors are his parents; two sisters, Dr. He was 28 years old. 
at Statesan where he had been during the Miriam West, professor at the N. J. Col- Mr. Karel was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
past year, due to ill health. lege for Women, Virginia West of Mil- D. Albert Karel of Kewaunee. At the Mr. Bowler was born on July 19, ton Junction; and one brother, Robert, time of his death he was vice president 
1879 at Sparta. After his graduation professor of speech pathology at the Uni- and general manager of both the Marion, 
from the University law school he prac- a oh NARS BVA, Hebien te Ill, and the Eldorado, Ill. water plants. ‘ t { . rece’ the e m We tk Rites GENIE De oe. Mion cole er ee Ok ANDREW M. “Andy” O'DEA, Uni- 
health, he was forced to withdraw from ford college, England, as a Rhodes scholar versity crew coach from 1894 to 1906 
the active practice of law several years from 1907 to 1909 and again from 1910 and brother of PAT O'DEA, 00, died on 
ago. to 1911. He took his master’s degree at September 1 in New York City. 

He is survived by one sister, Mrs. Wil- the University in 1910 and his Ph.D. de- Andy came to the United States from 
liam Conrad of Antigo. gree in’ 1912. Melbourne, Australia, in 1894. He 

Before going to the University of Cin- coached the Lurline Boat club of Min- 
Louis F, MUSIL, '04, of Scarborough, cinnati in 1929 he served as lecturer in neapolis for a time but decided to come 

N. Y., died on October 1 after an illness history at the University during the sum- (Please turn to page 75)
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the winter with her father at 1204 Gar- nors, has recently been appointed a mem- 

Class of 1878 den Boulevard, Gardena. ber of the registration board of profes- 

Eugene Adelmar TUCKER, attorney, is sional engineers by the present governor of 

living at 3512 Westmont avenue, Los Class of 1900 Pennsylvania—P. H. DECKER, M.A. 

Angeles, Calif. He is a former associate ’07, for the past eight years has been pur- 

justice of the supreme court of Arizona. Carl Edward MAGNUSSON, Ph.D. ’00, chasing agent for the Masonite corpora- 
is professor of electrical engineering at the tion at Laurel, Miss.—George JONES has 
University of Washington, where he has his own business in the Fidelity Bank 

Fnily Glu of Ieee éateine been since 1904. Building in Memphis, Tenn. 
u e 1e: + aX, 1. 

one of the ablest jurists of the state, 

has presided over the courts of Stevens Class of 1901 Class of 1908 

and Pend Oreille counties except for Charles W. ANDREWS of Sacramento, Dr. Lent D. UPSON is director of the 

one term, since 1905, and recently suc- Calif., is composing room foreman of the Detroit. Bureau of Governmental Re- 

ceeded himself. He intends to retire at Sacramento Daily Bee. search: "Harlow LL. WALSTERSdeancand 

the end of this term, however. director of agriculture at North Dakota 

1 f 6 Class of 1902 eeu College at Fargo, addressed 

Class of 188 Ought-two’s famous novelist, Honore tne Neen) eataolc aeal file Gon: i 
3 : a. : : ge, Oct. 11 to 14, on 

Frank A. PERRIN, now associate editor Willsie MORROW, has published again. fbevtonic (Back di ‘ : 
oeo ‘ 5 ae hae? a - pic ackgrounds of distress in the 

of the Christian Science Monitor, was a This time it’s ‘‘Let the King Beware, Motthérn. great. plains’*=—Lieut: Gol 

recent visitor around the State, where he giving the British view of the American SNNE ‘ j 
; ‘ ‘ Frank M. KENNEDY has been promoted 

was once editor of the Chippewa Falls Revolution.—Samuel Beatty RAY is a to colonel of the army air corps and is 

newspaper, writing a political survey of Prot of oan ang fehee macerime ndlomenomaviat ion fold at Scott 

the state. Sa os Risee ree ae TT at Field, Belleville, Ill.—Horace W. WRIGHT 
1 fl one CE ae has been head of the Latin department of 

Class of 1890 kee. Lehigh university, Bethlehem, Pa., In 
Prof. Leonard S. SMITH of Redondo Class of 1903 1931 he lectured in Bascom Hall for the 

Beach, Calif., was employed by the La 5 - F Archeological institute—-Dr. Roy E. 

Crosse Chamber of Commerce to give a FW. HUELS, now with the Madison CURTIS was appointed dean of the busi- 
: % Gas and Electric Company, was co-chair- : ee . 

series of lectures on the subject of city ¢ ness and public administration school at 

lanni d zoning before civic clubs man and business manager of the Caval- Missouri university starting this semester 
Seng ane centas processor of cit cade in the Wisconsin centennial celebra- a ee crag 
Be ‘4 a chy proressor 2 € te tion in July at Madison.—Jean F. BISH- 

Piaiversit and highway "engineering: 4 OP visited in Madison in August on her Class of 1909 
TIVERSHEY 6 return from a trip around the world of a Orn OG ERRON feller 

f, ur is now assistan 

Class of 1893 yearend acta) NYA administrator for Michigan and is 

Me. and Mis. Chaser C. PARLIN of Class of 1904 Wn Oe 
Germantown, Pa., are on a two months 5 j D : OM bok E Bre of 

southern cruise around Cape Horn. Frances S. JAMES is teaching at the RASC SNS at SD OOS 
Castilleja school at Palo Alto, Calif. former research analyst with Dun @ Brad- 

street, has been appointed chief statisti- 

Class of 1896 Class of 1905 cian of the Division of Financial Statis- 
Emma WEHMHOFF spent the summer : : é BS i ae ane wa urn seal 

traveling in England with her sister John P. EDWARDS is now assistant di- ensus, Washington, D. C. He has served 
Frieda, °07. vision engineer with the Southern Pacific for 15 years as chief accountant of the 

Railway, at Los Angeles, Calif—Mr. and Detroit Bureau of Governmental Research 

Class of 1897 Mrs. Harold K. WELD are living in Hart- and with various other governmental sta- 
ford, Conn.. where Mr. Weld is employed tistical agencies.—Mrs. Clarice B. AB- 

George DOWNER, head of University in the executive department of the Under- BOTT Schoephoester (Albert J.) is living 
athletic publicity, was recently re-elected weod Elliott Fisher company. in Centralia and has two daughters. 
a vice president of the Wisconsin Ama- 
teur Athletic Union. Class of 1906 Class of 1910 

Sidney S. LONG, ex '06, is now assis- Earle S. HOLMAN of Antigo enjoyed 
Class of 1898 tant engineer of the C. @ N. W. Railway, a brief reunion, first since graduation, with 

William F, RENK and his brother Huron, South Dakota. Arthur Robertson, 09, when he stopped 
Henry have incorporated their livestock in Antigo with his family this summer. 

farm at Sun Prairie, long noted for the 
excellent prize winning cattle bred there. Class of 1907 Cl f 1911 

Alexander WILEY of Chippewa Falls eee a 
and Arthur W. LUECK of Beaver Dam Frank B. MORRISON, former Univer- 

. Class of 1899 : have become widely known around the sity husbandman and national authority 
Louis F. RUSCHHAUPT is an associate state in person as candidates for governor on livestock nutrition, has been appointed 

professor of medicine at Marquette U against Gov. Phil LAFOLLETTE, ‘19, by the Philippine government to make a 
where he has been for the past 20 years. running on the Landon Republican and six weeks’ survey of the livestock indus- 
—Mrts. Grace CLOES Stedman _ (Horace Roosevelt Democratic tickets.—John FAR- try there. He is now head of the animal 
E.) is still in California and will spend RIS, consulting engineer for four gover- husbandry department of the New York 
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State agricultural school. He expects to active in the Community Players, as gov~- ager for the General Fireproofing com- 
leave for the Philippines early in 1937. ernor of the eastern Wisconsin division pany in Los Angeles, where he lives at 
—Mrs. Arlie MCCOMB Robertson, of Kiwanis, in the Knights of Pythias and 360 North Fuller avenue.—At the Alum- 
(Arthur Robertson) of Lansing, Mich., the American Legion. He is an attorney. ni Conference dinner held in the Memorial 
was a recent visitor in Antigo. —H. J. RAHMLOW is corresponding sec- Union on October 2, the Class of 1917 

retary of the State Federation of Garden had more representatives present than any 
Cl f 1912 Clubs, and lectured on dirt garden tips at other class. Those in attendance were: 

ass 0. the August meeting of the Fox River Harry A. BULLIS, Bob JOHNSON, Lowell 
Rae Floyd BELL is vice president of the Valley division at Menasha.—Joseph LEONARD, Billy Ross, Ruth KENTZLER, 

A. O. Smith corporation in Milwaukee, MACHOTKA has moved to Milwaukee Myra EMERY Burke, and Dr. Mead 
married, and has one son, Robert, in Cor- from Oak Park, Ill. with the resettlement BURKE. 
nell, and another, John, in Princeton. administration’s regional office. His -ad- 

While in the University he was a Beta, dress is 5536 North 38th street. Class of 1918 
Phi Beta Kappa, and now is a member ¢ 
of the Milwaukee University Club, and Class of 1916 Prof. Olaf HOUGEN has resigned as 
the Country Club, and has been listed in professor of Chemical engineering at the 
Who’s Who in America—Elmer H. Dr. E. L. SEVRINGHAUS, editor of the University, to take a position with the 

HUGHES is professor of animal husban- Year Book on Endocrinology spoke re- Armour Institute of Technology at Chi- 
dry and animal husbandman in the exper- cently before the Connecticut Medical So- cago. He will take up his new duties in 
iment station of the University of Cali- ciety on endocrinology and presented sim-  February.—Harold P. MUELLER, ex '18, 
fornia.—Harold ECKHART has made a ilar material to the Indiana State Society reports business better than ever after re- 
name for himself as a banker, and is at South Bend.—Robert M. CONNELLY celving a government contract for heat- 
vice-president of the Harris Trust and has been elected president of the St>te En- ing apparatus in the new Hales Corners’ 
Savings Bank in Chicago, president of the gineering Society of Wisconsin. He lives Greendale Housing development. 
Chicago Fiduciaries Association, chairman in Appleton.—Helen E. FARR, formerly 
of the committee on trust functions for of Eau Claire, has assumed her duties as 
the Illinois Bankers association and a city librarian of Madison. Since 1928 she Class of 1919 
member of the executive committee of the has been an instructor at the school of _ Gov. Phil LAFOLLETTE is opposed 
trust division of the American Bankers library service at Columbia university, N. in his race for governor this year by two 

association. Y.—L. R. BOULWARE recently received other grads of the class of 1907, Alex- 
recognition in Forbes for his steady rise ander WILEY of Chippewa Falls, Landon 

Class of 1913 to the position of vice president and gen- Republican, and Arthur M. LUECK of 
eral manager of Carrier Corporation, pi- Beaver Dam, Roosevelt Democrat.—Sen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian N. DAANE and oneer air-conditioning manufacturers, of Robert M. LAFOLLETTE was one of the 
their son and daughter of Belle Glade, Newark, N. J. He was captain of the principals in the recent Chicago conference 
Fla., were visitors in Brandon late in baseball team in his senior year. of liberal political leaders of the nation 

August. Mr. Daane is head of the ex- which pledged support to the president.— 
periment station of the College of Agri- Frank R, O'DONNELL, is really still with 

culture, Gainsville, University of Florida, Class of 1917 the White Motor company in Cleveland. 
and an ardent Rotarian—The Rev. Ar- Daniel P. HUGHES hopes the U has a —Brynhilde MURPHY of Madison visited 
thur OATES has assumed the pastorate of great football team this year and says the for a month in California, with relatives 

the First Presbyterian Church in Marsh- Diamond Jubilee number was excellent. and with Mrs. Edwin R. Parker, the 
field, coming from Belvidere, Ill.—Alvin He reports he is county agent of Dunn former Helen NIELSON, at Riverside, 
C. REIS, chief counsel of the Wisconsin county and superintendent of the Dunn Calif—M. Ruth SMITH has been granted 
public service commission, was appointed county School cf Agriculture and Domes- a leave of absence of one year from the 
by Gov. LaFollette as successor to the late tic Economy.—Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester C. College of the Pacific at Stockton, Calif., 
A. G. Zimmerman as judge of the Dane KEHL, and their son Kenneth returned te- where she is a professor of French, and 
county circuit court. He was elected to cently from France from three months in will travel around the world via Japan, 
the state senate in 1932 but resigned to Europe, where Dr. Kehl studied at the China, the Philippines, Egypt and Paris, 
go with the public service commission. medical clinics in England, Belgium, Hol- where she will spend several months.— 

land, Switzerland, Germany, Austria and William Rep prcresege Ge delve 
Ttaly—Mr. and Mrs. Frank KEMMER are Bette aero Getty yc eam CRG i Cn 

Class of 1914: living at Detroit, Mich., where Mr. Kem- versity of Missouri.—Robin Hoop is sec- 
TAYLOR G. BROWN, former mayor mer is a professor at Wayne university.— retary-treasurer of the National Cooper- 

of Oshkosh and president of the Charles A, WILGER is now a branch’man- ative Council, the Washington watchman 
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, was a for more than 3,500 farmers’ cooperatives. 
Progressive candidate for Congress in the ae 
September primary.—John BAUSCHEK : f 
ended a brilliant career of 23 years on the - Class of 1920 
Milwaukee police force when he resigned y 2 “Tam so far away from the Univer- 
Aug. 28 when the successor to his su- rr - sity, but my thoughts often wander there 
perior, the late Chief Jacob G. Lauben- _ with most pleasant memories,” writes 
heimer, took office. He was once offered [ 8 Ven Hai LIU, now director of the Bureau 
the job of chief of police of St. Paul, fol- ) OD of Audits for Chekiang province, China. 
lowing the shake-up there a year ago. He | se —Inez SABEAN of Hayward, is now on 
had been an inspector since 1928. Three — the faculty of the county normal at Rich- 
years in law school at the University were Te ae. land Center, coming from Shawano where 
a great aid in all his police work. LF | _ she was in charge of rural teacher training 

i at the high school.—Judge Ward WIN- 
| , TON of Shell Lake was appointed general 

Class of 1915 . a . secretary of the Wisconsin Conference of 
Warren HEINEMAN is in his 17th _ = _ Social Work late in September. He has 

year as a mechanical engineer with the -_ . Fd been judge of Washburn county since 
A. O. Smith corporation in Milwaukee ies . { 1932 and is chairman of the state ad- 
and lives at 2321 East Menlo boulevard, 4 visory committee for the juvenile depart- 
is married and has four children.—A. M. 2 ee ment of the conference.—Ralph NAF- 
PORTER has resigned as assistant director | J ZIGER, formerly of the journalism faculty, 
of WPA in Milwaukee to become general : Ld now at Minnesota, was in Madison for a 
manager of F. Wittig Co., fuel dealers in ve. ye recently ae a trip to California. 
that city——Clarence WHIFFEN is presi- aha —Margaret I. LEE is now on the faculty 
dent of the Sheboygan Community iad 2 DevArthur: Curtis, 701 * 5) of the new Brooklyn Technical High 
and served as chairman of the recent He will return to be honored with his school in New York City. During the 
drive to raise $45,000. He has been very team-mates of Homecoming this year. summer she taught courses for school
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librarians at the State Normal school at master’s degree in journalism this summer 
Geneseo, N. Y.—Leslie J. BOSWORTH of on and is now teaching journalism at the 
Green Bay is a national bank receiver for Vass University of Georgia at Athens.—John 
the comptroller of the currency of the id F. MANIERRE has opened law offices in 
U. S.—Henry B. KAy is living at 2634 Fe : the Marquette building in Chicago.— 
North Farwell avenue, Milwaukee and is V a E, M. ROWLANDS, was one of the un- 
a representative of the New York Life il” successful candidates for state treasurer in 
Insurance company. Married and has two eo ee . a the recent primary. He is state senator, 
daughters.—Lawrence BILLERBECK _ is ¢ i) however, and is the new chairman of the 
now a salesmen with the W. M. Sprink- x Y Tt state central committee. — Emily A. 
man corporation in Milwaukee, where he ie a ons, ADAMS, of Detroit, Mich., is a physio- 
lives at 1101 West Capitol Drive. \ Ud therapist with the Board of Education at 

\ “ ci ‘Wayne university.—James SUTTON is an 
_ avacado rancher at Vista, Calif—LeRoy 

Class of 1921 | a F, LAUBE is life insurance brokerage 
Fred C. KELLOGG, Madison account- y manager for the Samuel T. Chase organi- 

ant, was elected national vice-president of - zation of Chicago.—Hampton K. SNELL 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity at the nation- _ ‘ is on leave of absence from Montana State 
al convention in New Haven.—Lyell P. oe university department of econ to act as 
PORTER finds farm life in Rock county i visiting associate professor of transporta- 

highly agreeable for himself and his fam- tion for the college of commerce of the 
ily, J. H. SHELLENBERGER reports, after f Paiversity a Souther Gab fora at Los 
a visit from ‘‘Port.”’ > ngeles. is home is at 3983 South 

U. S. Sen. F. Ryan Duffy, °10 Bronson avenue, Los Angeles. 
Has been busy on a speaking tour in 

Class of 1922 behalf of President Roosevelt Cl f 1926 

The Rev. Samuel R. ELLIS is now part ass 0 
time pastor of the Oshkosh Plymouth sonnel director of Montgomery Ward in Dr. and Mrs. Clyde L. PHILLIPS and 
church, in addition to his work as a mem- Chicago.—Louis F. DEGLER is an ac- daughters Janet Lurie and Patricia Ann 
ber of the Ripon college faculty.—Bruce countant with the Reilly, Penner and of Hilo have been enjoying a _ three 
McCoy, formerly of the journalism fac- Benton company in Milwaukee and lives months’ vacation in Madison visiting Dr. 
ulty and field manager for the Wiscon- at 3331 North Newhall street, Milwau- Phillips’ family—The Rev. Archie R. 
sin Press association, is now field manager kee. HERE has mn eae from the 
for the Louisiana Press Association and odi-West Point ethodist Episcopal 
lecturer in journalism at Louisiana State Class of 1924 churches to a church at River Falls 
university.—George R. LAUTENBACH When Gov. Alf. M. Landon makes Rose Annet NATHENSON is president of 
won the Elijah Watt Sells gold medal his public appearances on the stump, the Madison section of the National 
awarded by the American Institute of Ac- members of '24 may recognize in the Council of Jewish Juniors which has been 
countancy for the best exam written in background Carl ROTT, private secretary active in work with University students. 
November for the institute in 35. states. to the presidential candidate-—After 10 —Harry SCHUCK was elected by the 
His home is at Weyauwega and he is now years as assistant attorney general of Wis- Board of Regents recently to the faculty 
with Price Waterhouse and company in consin, Herbert H. NAUJOKS has resigned of the University School of Commerce. 
their Chicago offices—Nell ALEXANDER to enter private practice with the Chicago He has been practising law, first in Mil- 
has an institutional management position firm of Ekern and Meyers. He has es- waukee, then in Slinger, his home town, 
at the State College of Maine at Orono. tablished a reputation as a brilliant young where he was village president and clerk 
Last year she spent in resident study at lawyer in tax dispute cases. He now has of the school board.—B. A. SOLBRAA 

Columbia. an M.A. in poli sci after his name, as was elected to the committee of the Ama- 

well as J.S.D. from Yale (doctor of the suey Btbletic ae of Nusconan at_a 
system of jurisprudence.) — John F. meeting last month in Milwaukee.—Dr. 

Class of 1923 REILLY, Milwaukee, is the endorsed Dem- Llewellyn R. COLE, formerly assistant 
Dr. Harold J. DVORAK has returned to cratic candidate for Congress in the physician of the university student health 

private practice in Milwaukee after a year Fourth district. He has been practicing service, was appointed to succeed Dr. 
abroad for seven months as assistant in dentistry in Milwaukee since he secured Charles E. Lyght.—Ruth BYRNS is one 
surgery to Prof. A. Jirasek at Charles his degree in 1925 from Marquette.— of the speakers this month before the 
university, Prague, Czechoslavakia and five Alice E. MCPHILLIPS was recently ap- national convention at Galveston, Tex., 
months visiting and studying at surgical pointed supervising teacher for the Ken- of the National Council of Catholic Wo- 
clinics in Germany, Austria, France, Italy osha county school system.—Fred J. men, on ‘The Catholic Literary Revival.” 
and Hungary, all on a fellowship from HOLT of Edgerton was elected grand She spent a vacation in Madison, leaving 
the Institute of International Education in chancellor of the Wisconsin Knights of her_work as director of teacher training 
New York. He previously studied medi- Pythias at the grand lodge convention at Fordham university in New York and 
cine at the U of Penn and specialized in in Chippewa Falls in August—Bertha a member of the graduate faculty in the 
surgery at Minnesota and the Mayo CLOW is assistant professor of home eco- department of psychology. She is also 
clinic—Henry OAKEY of Osceola is Wis- nomics at Montana State College at Boze- the author of many essays, short stories, 
consin department commander of the man. She spent the summer studying reviews and technical articles.—Mrs. Mar- 

American Legion.—Stanley | SCHAFER methods of diet therapy in western insti- jorie SCHULTZ Christianson is living at 
will resign January 1, at the end of his tutions.—Capt. Louis B. RUTTE, infan- 5937 West Erie street, Chicago. 
term as a state banking commissioner, to try, U. S. A. has been transferred from 
become president of the Fort Atkinson Fort Snelling to the 65th infantry, San 
First National bank. After graduation in Juan, P. Re Buse AS GIMORE. Ue is Class of 1927 
commerce he went to the Farmers and now an assistant professor at the Univer- Solon PIERCE has opened law offices in 
Merchants State bank at Sheboygan, and sity of Nebraska at Lincoln.—Harold G. Sun Prairie, where he has moved with his 
became an examiner in '23 when the de- FRY of Fremont, Neb., is now a salesman family.—Eleanor WARREN is beginning 
partment had a single commissioner. In with the Goodyear Tire and Rubber com- her second year at Connecticut college, 
"32 he was made chief examiner, the next pany.—Roland H. SOLL of Huntington New London, Conn., where she is assis- 
year, secretary of the commission. He park., Calif., is metallurgist for the Ems- tant dietician and house fellow.—Fred 
was elected recently in Detroit to head the co Derrick and Equipment company. BUERKI designed and executed stage set- 
National Association of Supervisors of tings for the mammoth Wisconsin cen- 
state banks.—Paul O. NYHUS is a repre- tennial pageant in July.—J. Walter 
sentative of the U. S. Department of Ag- Class of 1925 SNAVELY of Houston, Hie is the sales 
riculture, Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Willett Main KEMPTON, formerly with and engineer district manager of the Chain 
nomics, at Buenos Aires.—Mr. and Mrs. the State Journal, co-founder of the pres- Belt company of Milwaukee——Frank V. 
Sidney M. BOYDEN are now living at ent Rock county airport between Janes- ZAHORIK is now living at 1015 Chicago 
Oak Park, Ill. Mr. Boyden is a per- ville and Beloit, completed work for his street, Green Bay.
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Class of 1928 with the Farm Credit administration in investigations for the U. S. department 

Washington, D. C.—Allan J.. MCAN- of agriculture, and will direct. all research 

Herbert WEILAND has opened law DREWS. law grad., has opened his own in breeding, feeding and management of 

offices in the Murphy and O'Neill build- Jaw offices in the Beaver building, Madi- swine. He has been in charge of the ani- 

ing at Delavan, after a year with a firm son, leaving the Madison firm of Hill, mal breeding experimental work at the 

of Elkhorn attorneys.—Mrs. Portia E. Beckwith and Harrington after six years. Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 

CONWAY is now educational director of —Carl MATTHUSEN is still coach at Fort college.—Dr. Donald M. BRITTON is now 

Springfield hospital, Ill. She has been Atkinson high school. — Dr. Wallace with the Quisling clinic in Madison where 

on the staff of the Wisconsin General Hos- MARSHALL is now teaching on the fac- he will head the department of obstetrics 

pital for the last five and a half years ulty of the University of Alabama, at and pediatrics. He served three months at 

and majored in social, studies, taking her Tuscaloosa, in the department of medicine. the Chicago Maternity center and nine 

degree last June.—‘“Toad’’ CROFOOT, Previously he had been associated with months at Chicago Lying-In hospital and 

former football star, has been elected presi- the Appleton clinic for three years. He has since done post-graduate work in chil- 

dent of Dairyland, Inc. He is now in has also been writing for various medi- dren’s diseases at Mayo foundation in 

Texas, and has been elected to the board cal journals—Eleanor PARKINSON of Rochester, Minn., and at Children’s Me- 

of directors of the Continental Public Madison spent the summer at the Univer- morial hospital in Chicago.—Mary Fran- 

Service Corporation, Interstate Public sity of Tours, France, studying. She is ces AVERILL, has been appearing as a 

Service corporation and the Gulf Coast on the faculty of the Milwaukee Univer- singer and monologist before audiences of 

Water company.—Dr. George J. MALOOF sity school.—Agnes ASPNES has taken a the state. After leaving the University 

Be retuened to Madison i open his own year’s leave of absence from Waupaca high she studied at the SO ee ef 

office for the practice of medicine, sur- school’s faculty to complete her work for Music where she was highly honored. 

gery and obstetrics, at 19 N. Pinckney an M.S.—Frances PROCHEP has been at recent program was at Sturgeon Bay, Oct. 

street. He will also be a part time in- Columbia university studying child psy- 14.—Evelyn Hull is now office manager 

structor on the staff of the University chology and has returned to teach in Mil- of the Low Memorial Library, with the 

medical school. Previously he was asso- waukee-—John CANFIELD is active in American Mathematical society, at 531 

ciated in private practice with a St. Paul Edgerton alumni work.—Mr. and Mrs. West 116th St., New York city —Robert 

surgeon and for the past two and a half John O. WALCH are now living in Mil- L. VAN HAGAN joined the TVA staff at 

years has had his own practice in Wau- waukee where John is a commercial engi- Knoxville last May as structural designer. 

wee Ree Alacra pepors So - see neer for the Wisconsin Telephone com- oe i en ae come the 

charge of physiotherapy at Hazelton Or- pany. staff of the Armin Elmendorf organiza- 

thopedic school in Flint, Mich.—Mr. and tion at 2245 S. Crawford avenue, Chica- 

Mrs. John Osborne WOODSOME are living Class of 1931 go.—Maud E. GUEST, who is at William 

at Winchester, Mass., where Osborne is a °Dr. Herbert SUDRANSKI returned with Newton Memorial hospital, Winfield, 

salesman for the Chocolate Sales corpora- his wife Sept. 4 from a summer of study Kansas, writes: ‘‘We lost my father last 

tion, Hershey, Pa. of ophthalmology at Budapest, Hungary, year at Christmas time, and it was a loss 

and will open offices in Indianapolis. He to everyone for he was the last G. ALR. 

Class of 1929 did graduate work before his European phe Si ee Eater my, mone 

: 3 Se panes trip, at th iversi f el age , back with me to Kansas for 

Sylvia MEYER is receiving acclaim in Thelma Pepeese Oe Ne ies atm winter, for Wisconsin had too severe a 

Washington, D. C., for her skill as a : winter last year for old folks. We have 
harpist. She was soloist and first harpist tion of the new homemaking department y 5 

- . a PIS) Ed 4 been busy getting settled for light house- 
at gerton high school. She was at , a ° : 

with the Washington S CO t ae igton: .oummer js concer EDs keeping. Kansas had as little rain as Wis- 

association, for her third successful sum- Patch Grove last year.——Alton GRIMSRUD aa tte but th t 

met with ‘the national symphony orches- has purchased the Turtle Lake Times consin. this past suimmek)) Sate eee 
Pa hare ROGERS re Bee aa which he will edit and publish. He had rains have brought out an emerald green 

yi 1 Eee : a lot of actual experience around news- in pastures and wheat fields, and roses, 
coln school in Oconomowoc, received his lilacs, and pear blossoms have come out 

5 papers before he attended and graduated acs, | and (DI » 
master’s degree at the end of summer * 5 P here and there. Kansans are ha again, 

sthooliand was elected: £o/Phi Deltaakap- from the journalism school. — Fritz eae ee, ppyeceauyy 

Be Co Oh tae JOCHEM has left the University art his- and go on planting wheat and harvesting 
pa, honorary professional education group. e any kaffir corn the grasshoppers didn’t eat, 
= Walter F. ECKERS of Milwaukee was tory department for Tulane, New Orleans, 1 f Zs tab Ree ede 

A “ where he will be an assistant art history almost forgetting all about the hardships 
recently appointed head of the Milwaukee : > £ the d: Th hi th 

office of the NYA.—One of the coun- professor. He was accompanied by his Ore ety Rane d are anne ot ot ie 

try’s leading cooks’ is the title given to wife and son. He received his doctor’s ll feel in Kansas, an lb Spite Oye oat 

Ruth CHAMBERS when she conducted a degree from the university in June.— isappointments),wevall become jena ore 

four day cooking school in Milwaukee in ‘Alden SCHANSBERG has been appointed With the state. I don’t know what it is, 

Septemb She al ae dail - local advertising manager of the New but, like California, it gets one, and ae 

oe ae saat vee ee Noubaae! Albany Tribune, New Albany, Ind., after all love it, in spite of ourselves.’’—Doug 

aper column, e 10. , eae . te oe ale ER i i = 

Be is the leading ities fae heNeecral a fine record in rural circulation, which WEAVER 18 back at Harvard this year, go 

: : ‘ : set ing to classes six days a week and tutoring 

Livestock and Meat board. — Sigurd He eee to have in his charge.— first year men 

‘TRANMAL is still with General Mills in JF. Wilbete: ADRIANS has,cpened offices in , 
the flour city, where he has been since the Gray building in Green Bay, for the 

graduation, and invites callers—Vernon ee ee oe peduadon he Class of 1933 

W. KELLY took his M.S. from Illinois te ele ‘i 
tiisxaurminer 4 ie Liaw Coaching ince BORN has left his law practice in Fond Paul WIEMER reports he has left Chi- 

: A Fi du Lac, his home town, to join the law cago for Cincinnati, where he is a sales 
in the York Community high school at fi ¢ Reed aud Ri : : 2 : Pele 

Elmhurst, Ill. _ He was also initiated into rm of Reed and Reed, in Ripon. representative with the local division of the 

Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi. . ve S. dae prey Ser RE His 

Class of 1932 Sei ee 
Class of 1930 Helen TWENHOFEL of Lake Forest gerton is: taking the ten-months training 

Kathleen FITZ, M.A., °30, sparkling spent the summer studying at the famous course at the Salvation Army school at 

young Proad Way anttes eae e- Limuv erty of kets in Bence: She ree Chieee Pee io pofwenization 

cently by a Broadway columnist of being the Harriet Remington Laird student o: work with the Army.—wNello PA‘! ’ 

“that way’? about a young executive of French at the university last year.—Dr. former football star, will be coaching the 

Columbia Broadcasting company. She Walter F. GAGER has opened offices for Clintonville Cardinals football team this 

has been attracting attention currently in the practice of medicine, surgery, and ob- season. Last year he was coach at West 

road shows of ‘‘Boy Meets Girl” and will stetrics in the Forbes Building at Rhine- Bend high but he is now with the foreign 

soon appeat on Broadway in “Iron Men.” lander. He spent the summer in charge sales department of the Four Wheel Drive 

Her start—in the University theatre.— of the Twin City hospital at Negaunee, organization at Clintonville. He will 

Thomas STONE will abandon his interests Mich.—George PLATZ, Jr., has resigned coach the semi-pro team while learning the 

in the Reedsburg law firm of Risser and as director of WPA at Racine to join the business in anticipation of duties abroad. 

Stone to take a position with Lecher, U. S. War department as an inspector on —Betty GREENBAUM Shires, was the re- 

Michael, Whyte and Spohn of Milwau- the Mississippi river projects—W. A. cipient of much newspaper publicity as a 

kee.—Charles FOSTER is now connected CRAFT, Ph.D., will take charge of swine co-ed, when she filed suit for divorce from
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Art ‘“What a man’’ Shires of the Chicago teacher at Ripon.—Thomas NOLAN of curity, pension administration and social White Sox on grounds he struck her with Manawa teaches modern U. S. history and trends.—Charlotte SUDRANSKI spent last his fist and open hand. They were mar- has charge of forensics at Kaukauna high year at the U. of Chicago graduate school tied in Los Angeles in 1930 and have a school.—Austin. SMITH has become asso- of social service administration. During two and a half year old son, Charles ~ ciated with the law firm of Dickie and the summer she attended the international Arthur, Jr.—Dr. Ben J. AXEL has moved Fisher at Manitowoc and Two Rivers. He conference of social workers at London from Sheboygan to Hilbert, where he has graduated from the Law school in June.— and traveled abroad. She will be at Chi- opened his own office as a practising physi- Mildred BEAUDETTE, after a recent pro- cago again this year.—Since July 1, War- cian.—Walter Mac STEWART is again motion, is junior placement clerk in the ren HYDE has been filling the position of teaching math at the U. of Wyoming at Milwaukee office of the Wisconsin State staff member of the Bureau of Municipal Laramie. He attended the University dur- Employment service.—Arthur JACOBS is Research and Service of the U. of Oregon. ing summer session. —- Jim CRUMMEY, assistant to the chief statistician in the His bureau also serves as secretariat to the former track man, has left his post as state public welfare office—Mr. and Mrs. League of Oregon Cities—Christ BECK- freshman track coach at the University to Charles SCHULLER (Charlotte BEN- ER has been manager of the Cudahy Fuel take over the coaching of all high school NETT) are now living in Whitewater Company at Cudahy for the past year athletics at Iron River, Mich., where his where Charles is principal of the White- and a half.—Mildred LUECK is art in- teams will oppose those of his home town, water Teachers College junior high school. structor and supervisor of Sheboygan Tron Mountain.—Kathryn SICKINGER is —Stanley OTIS is junior engineer in Soil grade schools.— Harold PORTER of working as x-ray technician in the offices Conservation service at Gays Mills.— Evansville, ag graduate, is the new agri- of Bear and Bear at Monroe.—W. H. Clinton CATE is rural adviser for Ashland culture teacher at Waupaca.—Randall MURRAY has relinquished his interests as county under the Federal Farm Resettle- BEZANSON has been with the B. E. Buck- editor and publisher of the Pioneer Press ment administration—Emily GILLAN is man company in Eau Claire for a year at Sauk City, which he has edited since a research fellow at the University of Ari- now, where he reports he is well satisfied. graduation, to Charles Ninman, grandson zona.—Charles B. WASON writes: ‘‘De- —Lillian HARRIS traveled in Mexico and of the founder.—Albert HANSON is now spite directory listing of insurance sales- the south during the summer vacation, rural rehabilitation advisor for Crawford men, I still maintain I am working in sta- before returning to her teaching duties in county with offices at Prairie du Chien.— tistical work for the American Mutual Al- Milwaukee.—Lois SE CHEVERELL is a Wayne H. HANSON is Smith-Hughes agri- liance in New York City. I am moving teacher at Waupaca high school—Frank cultural instructor at Spring Grove, Minn. from Mountain Lakes, N. J. to New York KLODE of NBC radio fame, has changed —Kenneth TUHUS was appointed late in City for the winter and will take two his name to Cody for the sake of his un- August as state hydraulic engineer for courses in mathematics at N. Y. U. My seen public. Trade mags rumor his en- PWA work in South Dakota, with head- address in New York will be 30 Seaman gagement to prominent socialite, but no quarters at Pierre, S. D.—Herman SOM- ave., Apt. 4D.’’—Melvin WUNSCH, for- one=got any satisfaction on the subject ERS is chief statistician of the state public merly with the East Side News in Madi- when he visited Madison last month and welfare office. son, is now in the personnel department dropped in on WHA where he got his 
of the Social Security board. For the start on the Cardinal news hour.—Mrs. Class of 1934 present he is stationed in Chicago. Irving (Betty Jean DANIEL) Kraemer ~ . : spent part of her summer in Missoula, Hays KRAGLAK of Milwaukee is one Class of 1935 Mont., where she ran into Peg and Jim of this year's additions to the Sheboygan 

. - z : WATROUS and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz high school staff, and will teach physics. Gerry M. HALVERSON started work last fret : i come : 2 y : F : KAESER visiting there. She will be teach- —Helen FLEMING is head of the English June with the Wisconsin State Board of (he Gucel this year, while ber ano cee department at Edgerton high. — Bob Health as sanitary engineer with head- & vee g : : : 7 . epee husband travels around.—Israel RAFKIND LEWIS, who took his M.A. in June, is quarters at Neillsville. — Donald ROWE, ae . Hee : i is with the staff of the Public Administra- on the faculty of Shawano high.—Jim who taught agriculture last year at Rut- * * - = . A : : tion service, as an accountant, with the SCHWALBACH is teaching at Washington land, S. D., is now at Flandreau, S. D.— ee : . : . : . i; group designing and installing a new ac- high in Milwaukee, his alma mater.— Michael DROZD, formerly ag teacher at * s ae 5 : counting system for the State of Kentucky. Dorothy WOODARD teaches at Belleville Eagan, S. D., is now teaching at Granda, ‘ : we , z 3 i x : —Betty DUNHAM resigned from the edi- junior high school.—Angela PARATORE Minn.—Mervin PIFER will be teaching . : “ ‘ i : : fi 5 torial staff of the University to do edi- of Madison will teach in Sheboygan high ag at Akron, Ind. this year. He was at fi . . f : torial work with The Cooperative Mer- school. She taught for a year in Palermo, Westfield last year—Katherine MITCHELL : cate aoe s : chandiser, monthly publication of the Na- Italy, as an exchange student after gradu- is junior and senior English teacher at Ed- * . , ae : E c Fs D tional Retailer-Owned Grocers’ association, ation and then took her M.A. in June.— gerton high—Gail MASTERS, grad in the . s + ; 5 with headquarters in the Merchandise Dorothy EDWARDS of Oshkosh spent class of ’35, was assistant to Miss Ethel : mas : : 2 i Mart in Chicago.—C. Barton ALBRIGHT July and August traipsing around Europe, Rockwell in presenting the gigantic pag- is now working for the Cartier Engincer- going to operas and art galleries, moun- eant at Wisconsin’s centennial in July. ere ee CHanEIEnnaaten| 7 = eae tain climbing in Switzerland, viewing the | —Bob BEYER of Milwaukee, whose ma- A ORIEU Le aie eae sees Salzburg festival and winding up with jor was accounting, is now with the Gen- a ‘ 5 . hoo . . . 10 to Shirley Hutchinson of New York the Olympics. She’s teaching in Beach eral Electric company at Schenectady, Gity anda graduate of the No do Wor Haven, Mich.—Rudolph REGEZ of Mon- —_N. Y.—Ruth RHODEE served her intern- eae roe roe has opened his own law practice in ship at Vanderbilt hospital in Nashville, i Be the First National Bank building, Mon- Tenn. until Sept. 1 and is now working 
roe. He was employed by the national at the hospital for two months assisting in Class of 1936 labor relations board during the summer, placing new students. She expects to re- Caryl MORSE, president of her class, is after graduation from Law school in June. turn to her home in Oconomowoc Novy. 1. assistant hostess at Langdon Hall while —Margaret A. WALLACE of Fort Wayne, —Elna Jane HILLIARD of Madison is the working for her master’s degree in his- Ind., also spent her vacation traveling, to only new addition to the Kohler high tory.—Harry RODERICK, Jr., of Evans- Spanish Honduras and Guatemala. She is school faculty, where she will teach math ville is now with the Ken-Radio Tubes a private secretary and office manager at and phy. ed.—Charles JACOBSEN is in Corp. at Owensboro, Ky.—Russell Tor- the Platka Export company in Fort the bond business with Fuller Cru Henden NOWSKI, basketball player, will fill the Wayne.—Gail DONOHUE has been sent and company, 120 S. LaSalle st., Chicago. science-athletic position at Gilman high by her sorority, Gamma Phi, to organize —Ray HAMANN of basketball fame, has school.—Marjorie DESORMEAUX is high a new chapter at the University of West- taken over the football aspirants of Kim- school supervisor of music in Dexter, N. ern Ontario for a year. She will study berly high.—Floretta MANEVAL, former Mex.—Mary Belle LAWTON of Brodhead at the university for her master’s degree WAA activity girl, is teaching math and is teaching in Lake Mills high school.— in history—John D. MCCONAHAY is as- general science at Windber high school, Felix PREBOSKI, former basketball star, sistant finance officer of the U. S. Army, Pa. and taking graduate work at the U. of is football coach at Pulaski High School, at Camp McCoy at Sparta and assistant Pittsburgh.—Ashley WEEKS of Madison Green Bay.—Mary MADIGAN of Beaver disbursing officer for the CCC in Wis- has left with Mrs. Weeks to be professor Dam has taken over home economics and consin.—John S. HORDER is married and of sociology at the Washington State col- gym at Elkhorn high school.—James J. has been a father for about a year. He is lege, Pullman, Wash.—Glenn JONES will HEALY, who distinguished himself by a civil engineer with the C. M. St. P. & P. be working for the University Extension earning his B.A. and M.A. before he was R. R. in Milwaukee.—Georgia WISS of Division, teaching sociology and out- 21, has gone to Washington to be a teach- Cochrane is the new math and English standing trends of the times, social se- ing fellow in econ at George Washington
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university.—Betty MCKINLEY is teaching Arthur LARSON of Madison is with She was always much interested in Uni- 

dancing classes around the state, with the Erickson at the Arthur Anderson com- versity affairs and served her sorority, 

Kehl school in Madison as headquarters.— pany.—Lois MCKEE of Savannah, Mo., Delta Gamma, with zeal. 

Frances SCOTT will complete her course stayed in Madison, with the Democrat i . 

2 at the Regina Groves Secretarial school in Printing company.—Cecil MONSON of eae ee ae ao Ba died at 4 

Madison, started last summer.—Fay Detroit is in Milwaukee with the eal soso: mile Gara Aes 

Hickey’ will be librarian gad steaeherces | MB Ree Anchor Smim Oh te Oe pee <0) Me Hi 
English and Latin at Arcadia high school. Milwaukee is also with General Mills.— on au i a Ray esity ha iene 

—Melba DALEY will be at the Lycee de Clarke SMITH of Delavan is in the office ak Tf Tent di Bee om Tae 

Jeunes Filles in Gueret, Creuse, France, as of the University business manager.— is ee i rollow Pe rae AE 

an assistant and to study.—Harold GALL Lawrence STERNBERG of Wausau is the 1017 a 5 ee cr a Mee = 

of Baraboo is teaching history at ‘Sheboy- third man at Arthur Anderson’s.—Ray Dati ‘ th coum eae es hee 

gan high.—Ruth NELSON of Racine will WICKUS of Baraboo is in Madison with i Eee Ane an i penyedh 48 <a DEN ere ae 

be with the English department there.— Rennebohm’s.—And Donald WILKINSON a Coa hoe cr Phi Rivka Aloe: 

Arthur HOFFMANN of Kohler will be of Spring Green is with Wisconsin Power ne CO a i a ae a ea 
with them, teaching general science in the and Light in Madison.—The phy ed de- ave eee Lene 

South Side Junior high school.—Mary partment is also boasting of placing 11 of JOSEPH A. PFAHLER, ex '20, age 37, 

SIMANDL is teaching household arts in its 13 education graduates, Lynn JORDAN, of Madison, died on May 18 of pneu- 

Sheboygan grade schools.—Helen MARCK football, and Jim FALLON, hockey, are in monia. He had been in ill health since 

of Burlington is now an interior decorator Milwaukee, at Boy’s Tech and Lincoln leaving the University in 1920. While in 

with the Niedecken-Walbridge co. in Mil- high schools respectively. — Bill EXUM, the University he was a member of Alpha 

waukee.—LaVerne HOFFMAN, SJ grad, is popular colored half back and quarter- Gamma Rho fraternity and the S. A. T. C. 

now doing sports with the Racine Jour- miler, is head coach at a Daytona Beach, He had been a resident of Madison all his 

nal Times.—Dorothy FREITAG of Mon- Fla., secondary school. — Maurice O. life. 

tello is the new English teacher at DePere BoyD is the new band and orchestra direc- Surviving him are his mother, Mrs. 

high school.—Elsa Jane WERNER of tor at Edgerton. Catherine Pfahler; a sister, Mrs. Henry 

Fond lee ue on Sel and social sci- Hall; and a brother, Albert, all of Mad- 

ence teacher wit eboygan Junior high. ison. 
Norbert SCHUMANN, Ph,M.'36, who Deaths 
graduated from the University of Valpa- (Continued from page 69) ‘ ve W. ae Jr., Epa 

raiso in 1935, is teaching math and gen- to Wisconsin as coach after visiting Mad- Z0T sie ee es eNmors poe 
‘ ‘ Seca ; : pital on April 17 following a three-day 

eral science at Sheboygan Junior high. ison on a Minnesota football trip. tee : 

Another Ph.M. teaching English at the Tae addifion: ¢0.coathine “they Badger >. “Sees amare eeeaee : 
. * ‘ : r. Albers served in the Navy during 

same school is Helen F. CONRAD.—David crews, O'Dea was trainer for the football ‘ 
: : : : 2 i pee the World War. During the past 15 years 

FREY will be working as an assistant in- team, and it was through his influence Hosted end Rod 

structor in the zoology department while that ‘‘Pat’’ came to Wisconsin in 1896. a W. eT STi Coenen ree any 
studying for his M.A.—Berenice HOPPE Andy went to Harvard in 1899 but "yy. Gs gurvived by his wif dont 
will be phy ed instructor in Plymouth returned to Wisconsin after one year at the d ee en Dee eas Sete 
high school.—Thesla BENNETT of Avoca Eastern school. It was while he was Seu ae 
has been appointed home economics in- coaching at Harvard that the famous MARION ISABELL COOK, ex '29, died 

structor for Langlade county.—Ray HEIL “berry crate’ incident occurred. At the at her home in Madison on April 30. 

of West Bend has been chosen as the new Poughkeepsie regatta that year, the Wis- She became ill during her senior year at 

grid coach at Clintonville. — Harold consin crew lost a substantial lead and the University, a few months before she 

CANAAN, who had taught four years pre- the race because it had to swerve out of would have been graduated in the home 

vious to receiving his degree in June, will its course to avoid striking a floating berry economics course, and was unable to finish 

be science teacher at Waupaca.—Rolf crate. school. Surviving are her father and step- 

“Chub” POSER, basketballer, won the In 1907 Andy went to Wyoming mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cook, a 
first tennis competition he ever entered, where he engaged in sheep raising until sister, Josephine, and a brother, Joseph. 

the city championship of Columbus, Sept. 1916, when he moved to California. She was a member of Phi Upsilon Om- 

7.—John GOGGIN Ch Maple Grove is Since 1918 he had been connected with ticon, home economics sorority. 
now an engineer in the Gisholt Machine A. G. Spaulding and co., sporting goods , + . 

Manufacturing company in Madison.— firm. E = E ee GEORGE W. BLACK, ‘30, died in 

Joe CAPICEK of football and_ baseball Kaukauna on April 21, following a linger- 

fame, has inherited the football squad ETHELWYN ANDERSON, ex '16, died ing illness. He was born in Kaukauna on 

trained by Jerry FEMAL, '35, at-Lake on October 13, 1935. She had been September 15, 1903, He was graduated 

Mills——Ruth BRIDGMAN of Shorewood a resident of Madison for many years. from Lawrence college, Appleton, in 1926, 

Hills is teaching music at Sheboygan Falls. te : and received a degree from the University 
—George C. KOWALCZYK, LL.B. '36, is — : Z Law School in 1930. He had practiced 

now with the law offices of Morris, New- Co : : Jaw in Kaukauna since leaving the Uni- 

kirk and Hasley i peas — _ versity. : ay 

Tone STAFFORD is the new art tacher in Survivors are his mother, Mrs. Lillian 
Edgerton high school.—The local chap. [ii | Mi Black: ove broiaeis) Mutat and Wal 
ter of Beta Alpha Psi, commerce fraternity, _ (2 ter; and one sister, Mrs. Leo Bunde o 

reports every "36 graduate to be working. _ -—  _ «._ / Green Bay. 

They include Fred C. CADY of Green Bay, oe i _ Mrs. GILBERT J. SMITH (Mary Lu- 

with Ernst and Ernst, Minneapolis.— ig “ae a ella REDELL, ex ’31) died on May 1 in 
Dorothy DICK of Manitowoc is with the a 4 - : Phoenix, Ariz. She was 30 years old. 

First National bank at Milwaukee.— |. 2£.. : Mrs. Smith was the wife of GILBERT 

James ELLICKSON of Arlington is at the -fF _ SMITH, ’28, captain of the 1928 Univer- 

National Theatre Supply company in New LU _ sity track team. They were married the 

York City—Donald ERICKSON of Mad- _— a «4 J year following Mr. Smith’s graduation. 

ison is in Chicago with the Arthur An- _ _  . a Besides the husband, a four-year old son 

derson company.—Clifford GROVOGEL of . ._ a and her mother, Mrs. C. L. Cairns, Mad- 

Bailey’s Harbor is with the Herpolsheimer 4 — ison, survive. i 

company in Grand Rapids, Mich.—Rich- “ _ ‘ aps? ‘i 

ard GUENTHER of Chilton is also with ‘ | . ono aS oo kee acecies 
‘ 7 : . Clintonville on April 8 following a ten 

Ernst and Ernst, but in Detroit.—Irwin on evel ith doubl oa 

HANSEN of Osceola is in New York city i a 2 Eble we Ce ic SRE eee 

ith: Haskin and Sells.—General Mills in PE Blots WW 25 (Creo) at cea 
ae : ues Wheel Drive at Clintonville when he was 
Minneapolis has Harland HOLMAN of John Slezak, ’23 taken ill. Recently his engagement to 

Waupaca—Myron KOBERNAT of Rhine- Vice-president of Turner Brass Works has Gwendolyn Breylinger of Neenah was an- 
lander stayed home with the Lumber- been elected to Sycamore, Ill., beard of nounced, and they were to be married in 

man’s Acceptance corp. in Rhinelander.— education. July.



ETTLING down to the same old grind un- field, as authors and national figures in professional 
QR derclassmen bewail, the faculty looks back on organizations. 

a stirring summer of personal triumph in the From 53 to one percent is the drop in the mortal- 
publication of acclaimed works in respective ity rate of young chicks brought about by the efforts 
fields, a battle with the invisible coccidiosis, of two Ag College professors in experimentation with 

death-stalker of farmers’ fuzzy chicks, and a flight the scourge of coccidiosis, chick parasite. Search for 
from Spain, potential title for next summer’s book. a preventative has been nationwide. Prof. C. A. 

Students and faculty are becoming acquainted with HERRICK and Prof. C. E. HOLMES found that five 
broad European backgrounds, new theories and ideal- percent flowers of sulphur in the little biddies’ ra- 
istic philosophy of new professors. Dean Frederick tions would keep down losses, or ten per cent sulphur 
E. TURNEAURE starts his 45th year with the Uni- in Wisconsin No. 2 poultry ration. 

versity. “Philippine Independence’ and ‘Patterns and 
A new language department, Polish, is well into Principles of Spanish Art,’’ published recently, are 

its stride, under the able hands of Prof. Wilhold the work of Grayson L. KIRK and Oskar L. HAGEN, 
DOROSZEWSKI, second in renown only to the famous the latter now on leave. Kirk’s book is recommend- 
Professor Nitsch. He is on a leave of only one year, ed reading for makers of national policies, Congress- 
by government orders, from the University of War- men and leaders of pressure groups motivating Con- 
saw, and is establishing the course to be carried on gressmen. He warns against making the islands 
without him, but with the aid of a $3,500 library, “babes among wolves.” Dr, Hagen in two volumes selected by him and shipped from Poland. He is a with 100 color plates has done what critics call a 
fluent linguist with Russian, French, German, necessary book roundly elucidating the field of Span- 
Czechoslavakian and Serbo-Croatian languages at his ish artistic expression. Prof. John M. GAUS is the 
tongue’s end. author of the awaited ‘Frontiers of Public Admin- 

Dr. Alexander MEIKLEJOHN will be a member istration’ in co-operation with two others. Prof, 
of the faculty the first semester of each year, teaching Ralph LINTON’s “The Study of Man” is the choice courses on “‘Idealism versus Pragmatism’’ and social of the Book of the Month Club in scientific fields. It 
philosophy. His second semesters will be spent in is the text for his anthropology course and radio edu- California, where he has been continuing his work cation course and was acclaimed for popular appeal 
with the type of education aimed at in his famous in dealing with a difficult subject. 
Experimental College. Prof. John T. SALTER, author of “Boss Rule,” Dean TURNEAURE antedates his College of Engin- has more recently been an author contributing to 
eering by seven years. He became “The American Political Scene.’ 
dean in 1903, four years after its His hobby of snap-shooting the 
founding, taking the place of country’s politicians from ward 
Prof. J. F. Johnson, his former / healers to big shots pursued many 
teacher, killed in an accident. He years, will take him into the cap- 
has watched its growth from 585 | itol this winter, stalking the wily 
students and 29 teachers to 1000 a. Badger string-pullers and or- 
students and 81 teachers. In the ay ators. 
meantime he was a dominating | a With Prof. Doroszewski a rid- 
figure in the spread of Wiscon- ee co oe dle for students’ tongues is D. sin’s highway net, and he built oe » | Constantin CARATHEODORI, the first sewage disposal plant in ¢€ or Greek Carl Schurz professor of 
Madison, as city engineer in agar “¢€ oe mathematics this semester. A 
1903. Another second head of yo eee “aye German-born, Belgian-educated, 
a famous school who grew up 9 \ ~ Turkish-governed son of a Greek with the institution is Prof. | | : _ diplomat, he was first an engineer 
Grant M. Hype, new director of nee i + in Egypt, where he became in- 
the School of Journalism. He vr oe A | terested in math. Soon Hanover, 
succeeds the late Dr. Willard G. | ted oe 4 Breslau, Goettigen universities, 
Bleyer, founder and head of the oho: : Smyrna, Athens, and Munich school since 1905. He was the | ® : } sought his services, and lately first man added to the school staff a aaa @ Harvard and California univer- and has been acting director since a . sities. With him is his wife, the death of Dr. Bleyer last year, Prof. Ralph Linton daughter of a Greek ambassador, 
Both men were pioneers in the Book of the Month Club’s choice prince of famed Semos island. 

76
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Dr. Wolfgang STECHOW takes the place of his 

former teacher, Dr. Hagen, for the year. He studied 

at Berlin and Goettigen, was assistant curator of 

sculpture and painting in the Berlin Kaiser Friedrich A? ar 

Museum and at The Hague, research fellow at the AW EG, 

Florence Institute of Art History and the Hertziana co? De) 

Library, Rome, professor extraordinarius at Goetti- \ I 7 

gen and lecturer at the Courtnauld Institute of Art, y \\ oy 

London. He is also an author. D. Luther EVANS Y TV 

is a young philosopher here for a year from Wooster So eS a / , \ 

College, Ohio, as a representative of the idealistic 

philosophy. Stephen M. Corey from the U. of Ne- ‘ Ns Reg 

braska will teach his new methods of teaching. I" ; WR <= tel 

FACULTY SHORTS: Back at the University after 

representing the U. S. labor department at Geneva, . 

Gertzetland, while on a leave of absence, is Prof. here will be no 

William Gorham RICE, Jr., gone from the law school 

a year anda half. Also safe back in the fold is Prof. z i 

A. D. WINSPEAR, who fled from research work and 

the Spanish rebellion, from Barcelona to Paris via J ° b h u n t I n g fo r 

taxicab. Prof. William A. SUMNER was elected sec- 

retary-treasurer of the Agricultural College Editors’ I il 

association, in national assembly here in August. h | 60 

Gone from the Hill this semester io distinction as one me Ww en m 

of the youngest geology department heads in the 

country is Robert H. DICKEY, ’29, to the Houghton 

School of Mines, Mich. To head the English de- Guardian Life’s 

partment of Mississippi State college went Dr. Allan 
G. HALLINE, for one year. Successor to Dr. J. C. Plans of Insurance 

ELSoM, retired, as an assistant professor in the phys- ° ° 

ical education department will i Robert J. PReNee Provide Retirement Income 

experienced coach and varsity athlete, recent Ph.D. 

from Ohio State. After 20 years here, Prof. Olaf Y 1 ‘ d 

HOUGEN will leave the chemical engineering depart- ou can plan your retirement right 

ment in February, for the Armour Institute of Tech- now, what age and how much you are 

nology. to receive each month. Planned In- 

. 5 surance permits an easy, convenient 

The President's Page way to care for you and your de- 

(Continued from page 45) pendents. 

press themselves effectively for the good of the Uni- : s e : 

versity. Although we certainly do not want any Guardian Life representatives will 

“mass thinking’ in the Alumni Association, we do be happy to develop a Plan of Insur- 

need cooperation and the presence of a common opin- / ; * 

ion which an efficiently managed and financed Aabod aS tr ee a va eon 
ation can provide. provide financial security. 

Upon the platform of the Board of Directors of 
the Alumni Association, every one of us stands four- A Wisconsin Institution 

square. Only by concentrating upon its worth-while 
objectives can we justify the high privilege of being 
known as Wisconsin Alumni. Above all else, we @ardidn life 

must observe the fundamentals of education we re- 
ceived at Wisconsin—clear, positive thinking, clean Insurance Company, 

sportsmanship, the will to win, and high faith. 

Let’s All Work Together! 
Gentlemen: 

We need sincerity of purpose and whole-hearted I would like to know more about your Plan 

teamwork on the part of the regents, faculty and Uni- for Insurance. No obligation on my part. 

versity executives, the Alumni and the student body, 

the legislators and the citizens of Wisconsin, if Wis- NAME .--|-----2-2--W2-2-- 5241-3 - =e -. 8K. 

consin is to continue in its rightful position as one of AabuRSS 

the outstanding educational institutions in the world. Lowe oR E MRR Gn ler Ie ME Hier tae 

Alumni, the whistle has blown! It’s our ball, first SES niche oe atte NCR Se a eae 

down, and goal to go.
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= years is due in no small measure to the unswerving 
Football—a Game Org: Business? loyalty of everybody in it to this ideal of a great 

(Continued from page 50) university.” 
coach is a most important feature in this picture and During the banquet, a large birthday cake was pre- 
his qualities for teaching, leading and securing and sented to Pres. Frank in honor of his 49th birthday, 
keeping the proper morale not only in his squad but which was the day before. in the school, will determine his value. _ Saturday morning was devoted to a round table 

It is good to see the evident determination to pull discussion of club problems. Nearly fifty club repre- 
in harness that marks the new football regime at Wis- sentatives were present at this session and found it consin. The young man secured has a fine reputation very stimulating to meet with other club officers and 
as a man as well as a coach, and may his future at to work together in planning a common program. Wisconsin spell him in bigger letters each year. He Practically every representative present attended the 
must map his own course and be the rulet of his thrilling Marquette game on Saturday afternoon and 
bailiwick and neither fear nor be disturbed by the went home certain of a weekend well spent. 
howling of the coyotes. May the University con- 
vince him that this is the fact and may he be hap fi . 3 
and successful at Wisconsin. Such is ey hope for the The Fightin Badgers 
future of Wisconsin football — and that’s the place (Continued from page 55) 
where lies our interest. with points scored. The tonic was permanently in- 

stilled. ee was now high in its stride towards 
revival. hey laughed at defeat, prepared them- 

The Student Goes to Chureh selves for the next Saeueday where they ae to meet 
(Continued from page 49) the second Four Horseman, Elmer Layden. 

Sin tradition ... 2... vi CE aes Wisconsin: 0; Notre Dame 27 
How about drinking? . bétwocninee ae This time Wisconsin reversed its previous formula Whe to hes a wolf Peed er cen oo 944 for coming out in the second half and making mon- D a makes a f ege ree Ties ean keys out of the opposition. The second half saw the 

evelopment of personality sas g worst ball the Badgers have played all season. The Control of crime ..... 0.0... 468 first half saw a scrappy, under-manned clique -of How to study .......... 0. dee Badgers hold the Irish to a 6-0 lead, hardly believ- As personality leads the list, a series of lectures has able to the eyes of 25,000 spectators. 
been arranged, to discuss, from various points of But the Irish were too many. Layden, using view, the factors in building an harmonious and effec- three teams to wear down the wilting visitors, final- tive personality. One may suspect that the general ly shot his first team in after they had scored early desire for a well ordered personality is the current in the first quarter, and the touchdown parade be- 
modern equivalent of what the elders sought in ‘‘sal- gan. Minus the generalship, blocking, passing, and vation,” defensive work of Erv Windward, who remained in 

The Young Men’s and Young Women’s Christian Madison with an infected knee, Wisconsin seemed to 
Associations are also presenting a series of lectures on lose its coordination in the second half. Vince Gavre, 
the theme of Significant Living. President Frank has soph quarterback, gave everything he had in the first 
taken an active part in planning these lectures and se- two periods, but couldn’t carry the battering ram on 
curing speakers, his shoulder the rest of the way in. The Irish were 

In the same way, the two Associations join in pre- too many. 
senting a Christmas Festival program of carols, Touchdowns by Bob Wilke, Vic Wojcihovski, 
drama, and reading that reawakens the deeper con- Larry Danbom, and Steve Burowski, after steady sciousness of what Christmas means. marches down the field, gave Notre Dame the most 

The whole program of the religious agencies on decisive edge over Wisconsin so far this year, but the Campus is designed to conserve the vital reality again the Badgers returned to Madison smiling. The of the students’ faith through a sympathetic sharing “Laughing Boys” too knew that the winner is not al- 
of his current experience, doubts and perplexities as ways the guy who scores the most points. 
well as through the maintenance of the rituals and But “Watch Wisconsin’ anyhow. Green to the 
sacraments of the church. intricacies of the deceptive, rhythmic Notre Dame 

system, Wisconsin has partaken of the first fruits— 
spirit, will, and confidence. The touchdowns will The First Annual Alumni Conference come later. The pre-season “‘victims’’ will no longer (Continued froin pie 50) be victims, but watchful and suspicious opponents, 

, i ‘ because this Wisconsin man, Stuhldreher, gets ‘em in propaganda or sectarianism or partisanship, or the long run. 
propaganda of any sort. We know that. Once with 
the idea clear in mind, we can begin to build. —_—— 

“The University of Wisconsin should do nothing 
other than hold to the fearless search for truth. The Katharine Cornell, Hon. ’36, has contributed ideal educational institution is one that wears no $500 to the scholarship fund for needy students. Her 
collar but the collar of loyalty to truth and the search gift was accepted along with $1,200 from the class 
for truth. I think that the truly magnificent record of 1936, to help those students already in the Uni- 
that the University has made during the depression versity but unable to handle their own support.
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V. Al ° Coach Stuhldreher that I think it will do a great deal to clear up 

ox umn . the misunderstandings that have existed in the past. : 

(Continued from page 43) ee will know how to spell his name if we can’t 

After the football season is out of the way I for one would MARY R. BARKER, '98 

appreciate the same type of letter occasionally about other campus 
activities, as well as some word about any new developments in eRe oe SORTS, 

the field of education at the University. The alumni magazine 
does some of these things splendidly but an informal letter such Marshallton, Delaware 

as has just been sent can be written with a most interested alumni : October 12, 1936 

of the University in mind. Dear Sir: ot 
EARL W. BRANDENBERG, '16 Nothing like an error to draw out a communication from an 

otherwise uncommunicative alumnus. In While the Clock 

Faye tas ee Strikes the Hour for October, referring to the gift of an ultra- 

Gentlemen: . . centrifuge from the Rockefeller Foundation, you stated that 
After more than thirty years of loyalty to losing teams, I am “only one other institution in the world owns one.” You happen 

about “‘fed up.” I wish Stuhldreher well, but do not expect to have overlooked the nation-wide publicity given last Spring 

much because I know what he will be up against. If Wiscon- to the installation of one of these scientific machines at the 
sin can not go after material like other schools do, support the Experimental Station of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Com- 

coach and the team, and turn out an occasional winner, it should pany, Wilmington, Delaware, where it is being used in a pro- 

give up football entirely. gram of fundamental research in charge of the undersigned. For 
Yours disgustedly, a number of years we have had two of Svedberg’s smaller ultra- 

T. L. BURKE, 1907. centrifuges, and we have associated with the ultracentrifuge work 
— Dr. J. B. Nichols (Ph.D. U. W., 1927) who collaborated with 

Mi lis: Minnesota Professor Svedberg in the construction of the first model at U. W. 
S teak 28 1936 i Since obtaining our high-speed ultracentrifuge last year, Pro- 

Dest’ Mi. ‘Bullis: eprempennos fessor Svedberg has delivered machines to two different institu- 

a a 7 ae 1 f ives atamak ko eve Chae Hide tions in England.. So U. W. can in honesty only claim to be 

aibeisy only “natukal Lot. aniveraity alMmnk t0.-nope baa e the fifth institution in the world to own the Svedberg ultra- 
children may attend their alma mater. Alumni whose work has centrifuge. 

cartied them into another state have a vital interest in tuition i ELMER O, KRAEMER, B.S. '18, Ph.D. '24 

fees charged to non-resident students. 

The annual tuition paid by each out-of-state student at the (Right is Alumnus Kraemer. "There are four other ultra-centrifuges 
University of Wisconsin is $200. The annual tuition paid by in the world. In addition to the one at the du Pont station The 

cach out-of-state student at the University of Minnesota, for Sreivorks 2° ch nyt at is developmental’ work oh th 
example, is $90. Based on a study by the Office of Education machines; the University of Oxford, being installed at present; and 
of the United States Department of the Interior on ‘The Cost the Lister Institute in London, installed and operated for the first 

of Going to College,” covering 1933-34, a Wisconsin resident time last month. Thus Wisconsin’s is the fifth in the world but the 

BS Oe oa) 6) attend. the University SE. Minnesota must pay first at an American educational institution, Ed.) 

tuition each year, including fees that all students pay, amount- SSS a ae DE oa 

ing to $59 more than if he attended the University of Wiscon- i ‘ é 

Aine However, if a Minnesota resident wishes G attend the Minnis hom 

University of Wisconsin, he must pay $171 more each year for Dea Me Beret: hope be 

tuition than if he attended Minnesota. oy si hank ihe evi Eiaceys Sab ullis aadeStunlareher = 
This condition of affairs tends to discourage out-of-state stu- ee bei nee 6 sees Sane Seana ae oud Lae 

dents from registering at the University of Wisconsin, whereas ED BIDS Ge. uke i CTO et UAL meses 
. . ¢ . * It doesn’t seem cricket to be working on a job which con- 

high school students in Wisconsin may attend other state uni- 2 is 5 
ve . 7 cerns the Alumni Association and at the same time remain a 

versities with much less’ financial ‘penalty. non-member. There are plenty of other good reasons for join- 
The splendid editorial, ‘‘Shall Politics Control the Univer- on 3 ere coy & honed 

regen ei 4 Be z . ing, too, but why go into that, when all you need do is to send 
sity?”’ in the Diamond Jubilee Edition of the Wisconsin Alumni tare 

ae coat ee eo me the well-known application blank. I can assure you that 
Magazine indicated that a proposal for revision of tuition fees coy atthe “lied Gut and: rerurned toLyourpromptly accompanied 

has been under consideration. The Alumni Association, and ne jane Roosevelt dollars TOREP Buys Pi 

Particularly out-of-state groups, should not be so much ‘con- Naturally we are glad to hear that the series of Stuhldreher 
cerned with the fees charged to all students, but most certainly has g ‘i Bae 

Witurost di ‘the difterential fees ehatved ‘to. Aon -desidente,< and football letters is getting an enthusiastic welcome everywhere. 

a alii £ thes a ta cthieed ch a Wis as desi ie a6 It is one of those ‘‘natural’’ ideas that seem to be typical of the 

fe Pe ration. OF, Enese Fees 210 Reo arse congas testes new regime, both in athletics and in the Association. 
attend other universities. JOHN H. SARLES, ’23 

It would seem desirable and fitting for the Alumni Associa- " ie 

tion to review the many ramifications in the problem of non- 2 oe aa 

resident fees, and to consider the desirability and possibility of Wayzata, Minn. 

working out reciprocal relations with other states. The problem September 30, 1936 

provides a live project for consideration by Alumni groups out- Denise: K 

side the State of Wisconsin. I ea ce we ‘eo j 
y must write you my appreciation of the Jubilee issue of the 

HARRY O. FROHBACH, '2] Alumni magazine — a splendid number, the best I've ever seen. 

a I was especially interested and pleased with the new women’s 

Oct. 1, 1936 page, edited by Henrietta Kessenich. I hope she continues to 

Dear Mr. Berge: keep us informed about the femmes who make good! What, 

I just received and read Stuhldreher’s Football Letter about the for instance, became of Belle Fligelman, Marya Zaturenska, Mary 

game with So. Dakota and enjoyed it richly. Mould — and lesser lights who have carved some sort of career 

When I listened to Stuhldreher speak at the Alumni Dinner in after Wis. days? I hope we have more of the same — it is 

June (when my class ’96 had its Reunion) I felt sure he would really inspiring! : 

be an electrifying incentive and inspiration to the team and its MARJORIE A. RUFF REA, ’23 

boosters and it seems to be proving so. 
Yours all wool, 

ED A. IVERSON, ’96. Birmingham, Mich. 

ie cok Fam Mes Bi Se September 30, 1936 

. : i Dear Sir: 
& Janesville, Wisconsin. J am sure the advent of Harry Stuhldreher at school has re- 

entlemen : kindled a new spirit among the thousands of alumni all over. 

‘ i can’t tell you how much I have enjoyed your last commun- Our Detroit group certainly is very enthusiastic. It seems to me, 

ication: The Football Letter. It brings the Coach so much nearer personally, the press notices showing an increased enrollment can 

to the Alumni, makes us realize what he is going through and be attributed partly to his dynamic presence. 
quickens our interest in the team. WILSON D. FLUGSTAD, '24 

The letter is especially well written and I hope you will tell
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